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lEST HOUSES OF 1970
prize-winner you can build 
om our blueprints for $17,500
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ECORATING: How top designers style their homes
OOD: 10 great dishes to freeze now, serve later 

A rich harvest of canning ideas
AMERICAN TREASURY: Painted country tinware
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WITH ARMSTRONG FLOORS, CARPET, CEILINGS, WALL COVERING. AND FURNITURE

How to find the house of you
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[ireams without leaving home
Suppose you suddenly found you couldn’t afford 
to build the house you’ve been dreaming about?

You could do what the Pearsons did. (The 
Pearsons are really fictitious, but they, their 
three kids, and their problems are typical.)

After the Pearsons took a look at today’s 
interest rates and building costs, they took a 
second look at their old house. It was solidly 
built and beautiful on the outside, so they de
cided to stay put and invest some money on the 
inside. That way, at only a fraction of new 
building costs, they could make their dreams 
come true right there.

Their remodeling took time and imagination, 
but they got a lot of help from Armstrong. Only 
Armstrong can help in so many different ways: 
with vinyl floors, carpets, furniture, ceilings, 
and cork wallcoverings.

Come take a tour of the Pearsons’. You’ll get 
some fine Before-and-After-Armstrong ideas,

It all began in the kitchen

The first order of business was to let some light 
into “The Cave.” Out went the wall between 
the kitchen and pantry. And glass doors, where 
the pantry used to be, let the sunshine in.

At first, Sheila Pearson considered carpet 
for her kitchen (for its look and feel), but had 
second thoughts about spills and stains. Her 
answer was “Easy Street’",” a new kind of 
Armstrong floor. It looks like carpet, feels soft 
like carpet (because of its thick foam backing), 
but its surface is tough, nonporous vinyl. As 
easy to clean as only vinyl can be.

Next the ceiling—every cracked and yellowed 
inch of it. Bill Pearson did a beautiful cover-up 
job with Armstrong vinyl-coated ceiling tile. 
Dirt and grease can’t yellow it, and it’s acousti
cal so it soaks up kitchen clatter.

For furniture, the Pearsons wanted something 
big enough for big Sunday brunches and rugged 
enough to take on three kids. Thomasville’s 
“Brandywine” trestle table filled the bill.

Add new cabinets ... a built-in double oven 
... a chopping block counter . . . some bright 
copper pots . . . and then, on to the living room!
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The Pearsons had always treated the din- 
alcove and living area as two separate 

rooms. Adequate, but hardly exciting. 
Now was their chance to combine both 
into a single living center: posh enough 
for formal entertaining, comfortable 
enough for relaxing.

They did it all without a single struc
tural change. Using the same draperies 
and color scheme in both areas helped 
bring them together. But what really laid 
the groundwork was the carpet.

WITH ARMSTRONG FLOORS, CARPET, CEILINGS. WALL COVERING. AND FURNITURE

Out of two so-so rooms 
comes one great big 

beautiful living center



Bill and Sheila agreed on a two-inch and antiqued-silver finishes.
Armstrong shag called “Happening Ceilings? They wanted something new.
Wall-to-wall excitement. with an elegant, formal look to go with

In furniture. Bill insisted on one thing: their antique crystal chandelier. They
pure creature comfort. Sheila wanted chose an Armstrong Chandelier’’" Ceiling.
something contemporary. They both got It’s made for the most formal rooms in
what they wanted. For the living room the home.
area, chairs, tables, and an ottoman from The walls of the living center were the
Founders. The sofa is Thomasville. The final big improvement. Happily. Sheila
feeling is bright. The furniture in the din- found Amrstrong's natural cork wallcov
ing area is all Thomasville “Four Centur- ering. It’s handmade in Spain, using tis-
les”, a striking combination of wood-tone sue-thin sheets of cork. Elegante!
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WITH ARMSTRONG FLOORS, CARPET, CEILINGS, WALL COVERING, AND FURNITURE

The old basement 
disappeared over 

two weekends
%cs
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“Our new rec room is for everybody,” 
the Pearsons said; and everybody pitched 
in to do the job.

Out went the junk, and up—thanks to 
do-it-yourselfer Bill Pearson—went an 
Armstrong suspended ceiling. The grid is 
hung from the beams, and the panels 
drop into place. It’s acoustical, of course 
—to absorb noise.

The new rec room got iwo new floors 
in one. Wearathon® Handy-stik^" carpet 
tile (nice for silting on the floor). And in 
the center, for dancing, Excelon* Place 'n 
Press'’^" (vinyl-asbestos) Tile. The Pear
sons used home-grown labor here, too. 
Surprisingly little labor was needed, be
cause both the carpet and the vinyl tiles 
are a cinch for do-it-yourselfers. You just 
press them in place. The adhesive is 
on the back.

The walls of the new rec room were 
painted; the mural was glued up in sheets. 
Even the 20-foot “Bean Bag” sofa was 
homemade.
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From part-time anything room
to full-time den

Car

Now it was Bill Pearson’s turn. After 
all the work he had put into the remodel
ing, he deserved a reward. And he got it: 
a getaway room of his own.

For the floor, Bill chose an Armstrong 
sheet vinyl called Coronelle*. The pattern 
is Valargo^“, the mood is Spanish, and 
the tone is masculine. On top went an 
area rug of "Happening"—the same lus
cious shag that was used wall-to-wall in 
the living room.

The Founders furniture says 20th cen
tury. It's clean-cut, has an uncluttered 
design, and there's not a wasted inch 
anywhere.

In short, a man’s world.

How about vour Indoor World? Maybe il 
needs a major overhaul, too. Or maybe just a 
minor one. Either way, you can get a lot of help 
from Arm.vtrong. For starters, we'll send you a 
full package of literature covering Armstrong 
floors, carpet, ceilings, cork wallcovering, and 
furniture. Just write to Armstrong, Dept. AH 
970, Lancaster. Penna. 17604. And to find out 
where to buy any of the Armstrong products 
shown in the Pearsons' home, call this special 
number toll-free: (800) 243-6000. In Connecti
cut. call (8001 942-0655.
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detergent 
fer dry-hards
Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, eggs 
sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To plates.
On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, fortified with 20% more active cleaning 
ingredients than other leading dishwasher detergents, really removes Dry-Hards. 
Lets your dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.
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You would never perform a test lilie this, 
but it proves fortKied ElectrasoTs supen- 
ontv against Ory-Hards. Plate with Dry- 
Hard paste at blueberry pie. oatmeal and 
egg baked on for ten minutes at 330°F 
came out likethiB when washed m arrother 
leading brand. Any dishwasher detergent 
can remove soft food soils. The uitimate 
test for effectiveness is on a Dry Hard.

Same Dry-Hard plate—but cleaned in 
Electrasol. fortified with 20% mote active 
cleaning ingredients than other leading 
brands. Electrasol removes tough Dry- 
Hard soils like blueberry pie. oatmeal and 
egg—prevents them from drying into 
spots on dishes, glasses and silverware. 
Try BectrasoL ll's especially designed to 
give you cleaner, spot-free dishes.

I
otsAHOSAa' ■. Good HousMeeping★
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OVER 116 PAGES 
OF NEW

DECORATING IDEAS!

THIS MONTH 
IN AMERICAN 

HOME
Our homes and almost everything in them—the Award-winner Huygens, 
furniture, the sheets, the rugs, the lamps, the 
packages in the pantry, the cans on the shelves, 
the appliances in the kitchen—started on some 
designer’s drawing board somewhere. Stop for 
a minute and look around you and think of 
the things in the room where you are sitting, |
They did not just spring from a factory, Somebody i 
made a lot of choices along the way about the 
curve of that chair leg, the color of that fabric, the 
height of that window, the intensity of that 
tight bulb. Some were good choices, some 
were bad.

Here at AH we get to know a lot of designers— 
in fact, we cultivate them and encourage those 
who we feel make more good choices than bad.
One of our proudest projects is our joint sponsor
ship with House d Home magazine and the Amer
ican Institute of Architects of an annual "Homes 
for Better Living" program which each year con
siders the work of hundreds of architects and 
honors only a selected few. This year three of the 
entries in the program were given the Top Honor 
Award. We published one of them, a house by 
Donald Olsen in Berkeley, Calif., in July, before 
the jury’s decision had been reached. This month 
we publish the other two Best Houses of 1970.
The first was designed by Remmert Huygens and 
A. Anthony Tappe, Boston architects who be
lieve that "A successful house is one where you 
still like the client and the client likes you when 
the job is finished." For a view of happy clients 
at home, see page 60,

Architect Bernard Marson's award-winning 
house on pages 62-63 was planned at such a low 
budget that he had a hard time finding a western 
Massachusetts contractor willing to build it. So 
Marson hired a chicken farmer who was also an 
impeccable carpenter and the farmer did such a 
beautiful job of building the house that he is now 
one of the most sought-after contractors in the 
Berkshires,

This month we also visit the homes of three 
other designers whose work most likely influences 
your lifestyle. First, on pages 68-71, we join furni
ture designer David M. Parmelee who lives on 
the Spring Lake. Mich., site where Edgar Lee 
Masters wrote Spoon Biver Anthology. Then, on 
pages 72-73, we visit Vera, whose scarves, sheets, 
table linens, towels and sports clothes are Ameri
can classics. As our Vera—Interior Design Editor 
Vera Hahn—says, "The thing I like best about a 
design by Vera is its sense of humor."

Michael Lax, whose apartment appears on page 
74, has designed architectural products—such as 
a molded-plastic bathroom—glassware, cookware 
and lighting, including a Lytegem lamp that is 
part of the permanent collection at New York’s 
Museum of Modern Art. No bad design here. Michael Lax, relaxed.

Award-winner Marson.

SEND
for this new edition with dozens 

of actual fabric swatches
This decorating guide is really differ
ent. It’s not just chock full of delight
ful and practical decorating ideas, but 
in addition it features famous Waveriy 
fabrics that are all available now at 
stores in your city. You’ll keep it for 
years as a reference book for making 
curtains and draperies, yardage re
quirements. beautifying pr^lem win
dows, fabric care, etc.

Vera in her garden.

WAVIRIT FAUICS 
P.O. eei M4 

New York, N.Y. 10036

Here’S SI for “YOU-DO-IT" Book 8. 
sent postpaid with fabric swatches.

Name

Address

City

Zip No.State Editor
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your dog ^ts water witii his meal
Not in it

What makes Gaines-burgers 
better than canned dog food is 
what they don't have.

All that water.

Now that you know how 
Gaines-burgers are different 
from canned dog food, here's 
how they're the same.

They're both good and 
meatytliey both give your dog the 
same vegetables, vitamins and 
minerals he needs.

They both cost about the 
same per feeding.

Regular canned dog foods 
are 70% water. So you have to 
lug the water home from the 
store. And your dog has to eat 
his food all mixed up with water.

Gaines-burgers just 
nice and moist. We let you put 
a bowl of fresh water alongside 
Gaines-burgers.

Gaines-burgers. 
The canned dog food 
without the can?

come

So.
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Sharon Percy Rockefeller is more than a distinguished 
a? 5v i name and an attractive vote-getter. The wife of West Virginia 

Secretary of State John D. Rockefeller IV gets involved. Shar
on helped organize a day-care program in Charleston, taught 
preschoolers at a Head Start center and is an active boos
ter of Mountain Artisans. Inc., a nonprofit organization cre
ated to market the beautiful wares of local sewing cooperatives.

One of the founders of Mountain Artisans is Florette Angel. 
A former Tulane art major, she was working for the West Vir
ginia Department of Commerce when she and other craft
conscious Appalachians came up with the idea for Mountain 
Artisans. Young Mrs. Rockefeller was one of the first to Join. 
Painter-sculptress Dorothy Weatherford, another founder, is 
the designer for the cooperatives' patchwork fabrics, quilts, 
place mats, stuffed-animal furniture, pillows, toys, leather 
goods and fashions. All are adapted from traditional patterns 
and produced by the nearly 300 women In the organization.

In the early days, Mountain Artisans operated out of Flo- 
rette’s and husband Philip's guest room and Dorothy and Sam 
Weatherford's attic. Today, the circle of workers and advo
cates has grown and the project Is now backed by a federal 
grant. Headquarters is an office in Charleston. Now that 
Mountain Artisans is on its way. and top department stores 
across the country, like Bloomingdale's. Marshall Field and 
The Htgbee Co., are interested in its creations, Florette and 
Dorothy are busier than ever. Their success is just the begin
ning, predicts sales/promotion director Florette. The long
term goal is to make West Virginia craftsmen self-sustaining.

Sharon Rockefeller (left), president of die MoMntain Artisans 
board, looks over quilts made by talented hands in towns like 
Dog Bone and Lost Creek, W. Va.,and markeMoutof Charleston.
Dorothy Weatherford (bolow) oncourages children's craftwork 
in her daughters’ bedroom. The Weatherfords add bright ac- 
cants to thoir Victorian house with patchworks and paintings.

Floratta and Philip Angel (above) collect Appalachian art. The ; 
stylized owl and gracaful goblats on the Fforette-dasigned 
coffee table were made by West Virginia artist Joel Myers. i

lAt the drawing board (right) Sharon and designer Dorothy look 
lover sketches which will eventually be transformed Into a rich 
patchwork fabric by the craftswomen of Mountain Artisans. continued
10



KRAFT

Macaroni
(■9' J

Translated, this means macaroni with a nke-a little Italian accent. Golden macaroni. 
And a sauce mix that speaks for itself with authentic herbs and spices.

Just add tomato sauce or paste. And say, bravo.' For Italian Style Macaroni. 
It^s one of the famous Kraft Home Cooked Ditmers, 

the kind you cook up firesh-and quick. KRAFT

|s«« KrAft Music Hall Wadneaday Night*—NBC-TV



LIFESTYLE continued

Colorful flags and tents bloom, attracting curious
onlookers to the exhibits at California's Renaissance
Pleasure Faire (above). The dream of its creators.
Phyllis and Ron Patterson (right), is to open a full*
scale Olde English village with a year-round festival.

Phyllis and Ron Patterson have mastered the
secret of turning back the calendar. Twice yearly,
these Los Angelenos backtrack 400 years and go
Elizabethan. What’s more, they take some 120,000
Californians with them For the Pattersons are
mentors of a phenomenon called “The Renaissance
Pleasure Faire," an event so successful that it has
festooned from a four-weekend venture started in
Los Angeles eight years ego to an equal-time affair
in the environs of San Francisco. The latest version
will run on weekends through September on a
meadowed site outside San Rafael.

The young pair's "baby" is now a full-time enter
prise with an office in their Laurel Canyon home
where, as Phyllis explains. “We fit files among
antiques.... I can't believe it myself—the idea just
took off and grew.

Before the takeoff, Ron, who handies the Faire’s
visual side, was an art director and graphics de
signer for various advertising agencies. Phyllis was
a history, drama and English teacher who simply ________________
couldn’t give up teaching when she retired to have Phyllls and Ron (top) go ovor plans for this month’s San Francisco 
Kevin, now 10. (Since then, Brian—now 4—has Fair# in Ron's book-linad, painting-packad study, which the Pattor- 
joined the family.) She has continued her teaching sons share with four assistants. The room is entered from their 
privately, coaching a group of 10-year-olds in rambling Laurel Canyon home through a ravolving bookcase wall, 
drama and putting on short and lively little corn- 
media dell'arte plays. "I got hooked on the period 
then," she recounts. When performance time came 
(the plays were authentically staged outdoors from 
a painted wagon) the program turned out so short 
that Phyllis considered padding it with "booths 
of handicrafts, maybe even food ... but I didn't 
know any craftsmen." Word of mouth took over 
and, from the dead-halt start, produced a smash 
hit with 100 exhibitors and some 3,000 viewers.
The same event held recently In Los Angeles drew 
165 artisans and food mongers from all over 
California and some 60,000 spectators who paid 
for a day's wander in rollicking, rowdy Olde England.

Kevin, Brian and Phyllis Patterson (above) cast a curious eya at a 
collection of carved-appie hex dolls destined for a booth at the 
Faire. Both boys, caught up In the project since infancy, are as much 
at home in the Renaissance period as they are in the Space Age.

Skilled artisans “throw” pots (right), embroider, 
weave, blow glass, make jewelry, prints and candies 
in tt)e Faire's bannered booths. Crafts are careful
ly prejudged, insuring quality and authenticity.

Appropriately costumed women (far right) hawk 
their wares, ell part of the pageantry and fun. Before 
the Faire came into being there were few crafts 
shops in Los Angeles. Today there are many, several 
started by artists nudged on the way by this event.
12



No matter what cigarette you smoke, most of the smoke 
/ou smoke Is gas. Arxl certain ofthese gases are harsh. a

That’s why we invented the Gas-Trap filter. It actually.^ 
works just like a gas mask. Ttiis is because, to clean 
smoke, we make our granules from the very same kind of a
amazing charcoal as modem science uses to dean air. 1

The result? Our Gas-Tra(S filter is better at 
edudng certain gases than any Run-Of-The-Mill Fitter around.

Sd? So you can wear Lark's Gas-Trap filter and look silly
br smoke Lark and be smart.

If you like the taste of gas you’ll hate the taste of Lark.



D«« Cap«rtDn, Miss West Virginia of 1965, is 
Still a beauty winner. Now the mother of two 
small boys, she takes time for beauty care.

preparation that aims to stimulate, 
tighten, refine pores, firm contour, en
liven color, minimiae or even tempo
rarily banish little lines, correct sallow- 
ncss, and give the effect of a “lift” to 
the face. Some facial masks not only do 
all that, but deep-cleanse as well. These 
masks have added ingredients, with spe
cial penetrating and cleansing proper
ties that draw embedded dirt to the 
surface. If your skin is oily, and still 
inclined to youthful blackheads and 
large pores, you can use a cleansing 
mask twice a week.

Generally, masks are available in one 
of several forms. Some are thick clays; 
others have a lighter, creamy consist
ency. Some are transparent gels; others 
are liquid. Some you leave on for only 
five minutes; others can remain as long 
as 20 minutes.

You apply a mask moist; it gradually 
hardens—and in the process it pulls, 
tightens and stimulates. (Think of mud 
or clay, and you get the idea.) Before 
applying a noncleansing mask, clean 
your face first. After either a cleansing 
or a noncleansing mask, use a moistur
izer. You should heed the manufac
turers’ instructions, particularly the one 
on many masks that tells you to avoid 
the eye area. And be sure you follow 
the timing directions.

When and why should you use a 
mask? If your skin is normal or on the 
dry side, a weekly stimulating mask is 
a sound addition to your regular skin 
care. Use it to help keep your facial 
contours firm and your pores closed and 
invisible. Or use it as a psychological 
and physical lift. A firming mask brings 
a glow to your sldn, tautens your jaw
line and makes everything, including 
your morale, go up instead of down.

Tip: It's wiser not to try any mask 
for the first time an hotir before you’re 
going to appear in public. Experiment 
with a mask when you have plenty of 
time and privacy to study its effect on 
your skin.

You choose your mask according to 
the kind of sldn you have: The more 
delicate and sensitive your skin, the 
lighter and gentler the mask; the more 
oily your skin, the firmer the mask.

Here is a partial listing of the many 
good masks available.

Shiseido Facial Pack is a transparent 
gel that dries in 15 to 20 minutes, then 
peels off. (Begin at forehead and pee] 
down.) It can be used twice a week for 
stimulating and refreshing.

THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER By Constance Bartel

BEAUTY MASK FACE “LIFTJJ

Lovely Ella Dee Kessel was a runner-up 
in the 1965 Miss America Pageant. To
day, the former Miss West Virginia is 
Mrs. William Gaston Caperton of 
Charleston, W.Va., wife of an insurance 
executive and mother of John, 1, and 
3-ycar-old William (Gat) Gaston IV. 
Dee’s beauty philosophy remains un
changed. “I believe in getting quality 
cosmetics and staying on one program.” 
She uses a cleansing cream instead of 
soap and water, moisturizes her face 
often and skillfully applies her “natural

look” makeup. As futiire protection, 
Dee has started using a facial mask once 
a week to keep her face glowing.

Many of us pass up masks because of 
a hazy impression that they are for pro
fessional beauties only. Not so. Vir
tually every major cosmetic line, in
cluding the one which makes your favor
ite makeup and treatment products, of
fers a facial mask or two. If you don’t 
use one, you may be cheating your skin 
of the good things it can do.

What is a facial mask? It is a skin
14



mask, at $4,50, can be ordered by mail 
from Caswell-Massey, 114 East 25th 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10010.)

Or if you like, you can concoct a home 
mask from fhiits, vegetables and ce
reals—just as beauties have been doing 
since Cleopatra’s time. For the fun and 
benefit of muring your own, just keep in 
mind that almost anything that is basi* 
cally pure, and which, when wet, dries 
gradually, will help to tone and tighten 
your skin. Beaten egg whites, for ex
ample, are an old home beauty aid. 
Mash berries, peaches, apricots or avo
cados to a pulp (or beat in your blender), 
add a little talcum powder for better 
sticking power, and let the concoction 
dry on your face for 10 to 15 minutes. 
A paste of oatmeal or wheat cereal vrill 
also glow up and firm your slrin.

Chances are that once you get mask- 
minded, and find the right one for you, 
you'll be a confirmed user. Whether you 
apply your mask for serious cleansing 
and refining, or for a quick pick-me-up, 
the one guaranteed benefit is a fresh, 
flattering, lively glow of color—and a 
welcome new firmness.

Eafee Lauder Almond Clay Pack 
is a thick, slightly gritty and fragrant 
pack you let dry for 10 minutes, then 
wash oS with warm water. This mask 
has a good firm pull and creates a fi-esh, 
healthy glow.

Givenchy Liquid Masque is a trans
parent French formula which is excep
tionally gentle for even dry skins. You 
leave it on for about 20 minutes, then 
wash it off with water or remove it with 
Balancing Face Lotion.

Charles of the Ritz Mask Reve- 
nescence, a light cream which is trans
parent on the face, moisturises and 
firms. Leave on for five to 15 minutes.

Dorothy Gray Secret of the Sea 
Moisturizing Mask, a creamy green 
formula, is applied to one half of your 
face at a time. You allow one half to 
dry until the mask begins to crack, then 
remove it with warm water and repeat 
on the other side of your face.

Caswell-Massey Almond Meal Fa
cial Refresher is mixed with water or 
witch hazel until you get a smooth 
paste. Then apply it to the face and 
leave on for about 20 minutes. (This

Zsa Zsa Skin-Tight Hot Facial 
Masque is part of the cosmetics line by 
the Cabor of the same name. This is a 
new one stirring up a lot of excitement. 
A two-process mask that can be used 
under the eyes as well, it dries to a thin 
plastic “skin” that you peel off in one 
piece. This mask aims to smooth out 
little lines, stimulate circulation, cleanse 
and moisturize.

Revlon Ultima II Mineral Masque 
Concentrate, with natural minerals, is 
a lilac clay. It docs a serious deep- 
cleansing job of even the most clogged 
pores and has a strong firming and 
tightering effect.

Dorothy Gray Masque Frappe, a 
creamy pink mask with vitamin A 
added, is good for any skin type. You 
leave it on for five minutes, then wash 
it off with tepid water and pat dry.

Imperial Formula Gossamer Fa- 
dent Masque, an opaque peach cream, 
is gentle enough for even sensitive skins 
and can be used under the eyes. Use 
after cleansing to bring a glow to the 
skin. Leave on five to 15 minutes, then 
wash it off with warm water. END

IT PUSH-BUTTON

.♦ ...easy as 1,2,3.
Hove a possion for Purple? Now you con 
hove purple, purple, all over the ploce. Iri 
soeosy wifhRit*Dye. Inowoshingmochine, 
bowl, or sink. One...Color the cushion 
slipcovers Pit Purple. Two...Dye printed 
fabric for o screen. Three...Brush hot dt- 
kited Purple on on unfirtished wood picture 

•• frome.ColoroftythiftgyourpossionoteheorT 
■ desires. You will get the purpliest purple 
IP ever. Passionate 

Purple by Rit. 35 
emofionol colors 
to choose from.
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DECORATE ON A BUDGET!
Embroider this lovely Windowsill Garden picture for only $7

It’s easy—even if you’ve done little or no embroidery!
With bold strokes of yarn, you can “paint" this 
charming picture, “Windowsill Garden," a de
sign created by artist Barbara Sparre. The pic
ture's finished size—18" by 22"—makes it 
suitable for hanging in many spots in your 
home. Make the “Windowsill Garden" from a 
kit which Includes fabric stamped with design, 
embroidery yarn and complete instructions. 
The frame is not included. The price of the kit 
is $7 from Good Housekeeping.

Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
Ertdosed is $7 (check or money order) for the Window
sill Garden picture kit.
Name

Address

City

State ZIP Code
l^lease allow three to four weeks for delivery. AN-9



lOFFFinal 200th Anniversary Offer 
^ Limited Time

on this new edition in the
Popular Anniversary Binding

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

and introducing

Britannicak
PRE-SCHOOL Library

included

FREEBritannica
Junior
FREE
of extra

cost

many oiner itiings. i i vo 
illtuiratcd, entirely in full color with read-aloud pauaHn 
10 help your child discover (be world about him.

Mgtu suesFaw paoel* arc awara inal tha <lr«t adlllon ol Britannica wM 
originally publisbad 
ouoirsnt's nava oaciota to nitng ina arnmartarii CaMoralion,

a thraa.yaar oarloa, tnat U wny tna

You get all volumes now... direct from the publisher... pay later on easy Book a Month Payment Plan
BriUnnica's Pre-School Library-First Adven
tures in Learning-is now available for the first 
time from Britannica. It represents years of 
editorial and educational experience and was 
designed to help provide every child with bet
ter pre-school preparation. This Pre-School 
Library offers a wealth of exciting, colorful 
new materials which acquaint the small child 
with his world through simple words, pictures 
and signs.
Britannica Junior is written, illustrated and in
dexed especially for children in grade school 
. . . easy to read and understand, rich in pic
ture interest and carefully matched to school 
subjects. It will help your children get a head 
start in school and it leads right into 
Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Encyclopaedia Britannica offers thousands of 
subjects of practical value-including special 
articles on household budgets, interior deco
rating. medicine, health, home remodeling, 
child care and many more ... useful informa
tion that can save you many dollars.
New Edition Profusely Illustrated. Britannica 
offers 22,000 magnificent illuslracions, thou
sands in vivid color. But it does not merely 
show “attractive pictures,” it's the work of

10,400 of the world's great authorities and its 
use develops the active, alert minds that bring 
success in school and later life.

May we send you our special new 200th An
niversary Preview Booklet which pictures and 
describes the latest edition? For your free 
copy, and complete information about this 
dramatic discount offer-plus Britannica 
Junior and Britunnica's Pre-School Library 
free of extra cost on our Cooperative Plan- 
mail the attached postage-free card now.

Remember, lbi> unprecedented discount 
offer on the popular Anniversary binding is 
available only during Ihis year.

Yes, the response to our 200th Anniversary 
Celebration last year was so favorable (hat 
Encyclopaedia Britannica has decided to ex
tend it with a compleiely new offer. Under 
this amazing offer, you may obtain the new 
edition of the magnificent, 200th Anniversary 
binding-pictured abovc-ai a full 25% dis- 
coiini for this year only. This handsome, 
beautifully textured binding is strikingly ac
cented in gold-beauty and durability com
bined.

In addition to this new offer, we'll include 
Britannica Junior, and the latest Britannica 
Pre-School Library, free of extra cost, on our 
Cooperative Plan. The 3 sets will be placed in 
your home NOW, you pay later on convenient 
budget terms. It's as easy as buyins a book a 
month.
Rcnctit.s Passed on to You. You may wonder 
how we’re able to make this dramatic discount 
offer. First, because we hope for great demand 
on this magnificent new 200th Anniversary 
edition, we'd expect to materially reduce our 
costs. And. because we'd like every youngster 
to have (he advantages of these 3 great refer
ence sets, to help with homework and to an
swer questions, we pass these benefits on to you.

If card is detached, write to Encyclopaedia Britannica, Dept. 7I2-A, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III. 60611.

i FREE!
I Mail caid now 
Ij for Special New
I Preview 

i Booklet
We and complete cklails 
on this remarkable offer.



Ban R«tALL ABOUT DECORATING Edited by Vera D. Hahn

Dollhouse furniture, cabinetmakers' models, miniatures of every kind are irresistible to children ant 
grown-ups alike. The mini-designs shown here are no exception. Mostly faithful reproductions of well level 
classics, such pieces fill a special spot in the heart and the home. One small gem in a room filled wHf 
large furnishings offers the same kind of relief that a single antique does in a modern room. Mix a mtfl 
with your maxis to give a room this fresh, eclectic look. Besides providing visual accent, these tiny furni^ 
ings are functional as well-^and they often work better than the larger originals they were copied from

DOLLHOUSE 
FURNITURE 
FOR
MAN-SIZED 
ROOMS

This bachBlor
chest (26"xllSmall, modern cabinet (le
X 29*0 becomesX 15" X 54") by Rair can fill Camelback sofa a handy littitan odd corner usefully and Globe—well filled by
writing desh 
when the dou-

charmingly as a mini-bar, 
telephone center or in a 
number of other ways. Craft
ed of walnut and rosewood, 
it is priced at about $320.

our six-footer—has
a sturdy mahogany 
frame (51" x 20"), 
is smaller than a 
starKiard love seat. 
Available in a choice 
of rich coverings, it 
sells for about $325.

ble top is flipped 
open and sup* 
ported on the 
tirettes. Of wal
nut and pecan, 
with hickory ve
neer borders. H 
is from Henre* 
don's Folio 10 
collection. The 
price is $275.

Colonial chest <22" x 13" x 21") by 
Penrrsyfvania House is made of 
solid oak. The graduated-depth 
drawers are stepped back; brass 
hardware is traditional. Perfect 
next to a chair, it also makes 
sense between a pair of beds or 
under a desk. Cost: about $170.

Regency sofa table (36" x 
15" X 25"), of African ma
hogany, ebony and satin- 
wood, Is authentic down to 
its tiny brass ferrules and 
casters. By Heritage, it can 
also be used as a coffee 
table and costs about $370.

continued



New and oidy at Sears.
First radio ever designed to cut down on kitchen clutter.
Fits securely under the cabinet, out of your way. So easy to install, you don't even need a screwdriver.

Cordless^ solid state AM>FM, sounds great.

device which “locks” the station in.
Sears kitchen radio is available by catalog or 

at any Sears, Roebuck and Co. retail store. Drop 
in and see virtually any type of radio you can think of— 
including one new battery-operated radio that is so shock- 
proof, you can use it dripping wet in a bathroom.

The nevfr Sears iStchen radio is not expensive. 
And it makes a fine gift for Mother.

After all she’s done for 
you, why don’t you get her one?

Bet even her cooking will improve.

Sears new under-cabinet radio stays out of 
the way of the blender, the mixer and all the other 
appliances on your kitchen counter.

It’s at eye-level, too, where you can easily 
read the dial and tune in the station you want. You can’t 
do that if your kitchen radio is down on the counter or 
way up on top of the refrigerator.

It’s so easy to install, you don’t even need a 
screwdriver. It comes down just as easily, so you can move 
the radio to any other room. Its solid state, AM-FM, and 
really sounds big. The FM part even has an electronic

(x-it* :hmkic



ALL ABOUT DECORATING continuedThink of it 
as a piece of 
furniture

DECORATING NEWSLETTER
For the chaise, a new image. Once vipon a time a bed- 

room with a chaise longue heaped with dainty pnllows and 
a chinti-skirted dressing table to match was every woman’s 
dream. Today the chaise is back, but it looks like a beach 
chair—informal, low-slung and loungy—and its new habi
tat is the living room.

Quasar Khanh of blow-up furniture fame has designed 
one that is curved and sloped to fit the human body, is 
made of foam in varying rigidities, adjusts to three posi
tions and comes in a choice of 25 skin-tight plastic cover
ings. In stores now, the price is $340.

The Fold-A-Foam version starts out as a legless chair 
made up of wedge-shaped cushions. Flipped out to full 
length, it is a ground-hugging chaise priced at $70. The 
manufacturer is Wylde & Co., a Chicago-based firm.

ID Tags.From now on, furniture, bedding, carpets and 
other home-furnishings items that use latex foam 
rubber will carry an identifying tag. This should clear 
up the confusion about cushioning and backing materials.

Living landscape. Office landscaping, a new idea in 
space planning that takes work flow and interoffice com
munications—not status or hierarchy—into account, is 
influencing interior design concepts for the home, too. 
Landscaping is one way of saying it. systems or structural 
planning another. What is meant is that there is now a 
trend away from rooms furnished with single, freestanding 
pieces of furniture to spaces with furniture groupings that 
seem to have grown naturally from the background. 
Vladimir Kagan, a New York designer, calls his new 
groupings of single and multilevel furnishings “structures.” 
One is an integrated seating group, the other a work group. 
Call it what you will—landscape, system, structure— 
that’s where we’re heading,

Help with hanging. Anyone who has ever tried to hang 
a wall composition, usually consisting of pictures, mirrors 
and other decorations, knows how hard it is to get the 
proper balance worked out. Experts always suggest that 
the various pieces be laid out on the floor first. Hanging, 
the next step, is even more difficult. Now Broyhill Furni
ture Industries offers hanging instructions free with every 
one of their 10 wall groupings. There is a wrapping-paper 
template wdth each piece outlined and the exact position 
of each picture hook shown. All you do is tape the diagram 
to the wall, put a small piece of tape over the nail marks, 
hammer in nails or picture hooks and remove the template.

Getting rounder. We had lunch with Tucker Mada- 
wick, vice president, RCA Sales Corp., to talk about 
design directions in home-entertainment equipment, Ac
cording to Tucker, “Straight geometry has had it—cabi
nets are getting rounder, curvier, softer, more sculptural. 
Modern materials such as aluminum, steel and plastic are 
in, but severe, right-angle monolithic modem is out.” And 
for a look at other recent developments in round furniture, 
turn to page 66.

Made tor each other. More and more furniture firms arc 
joining forces with lamp makers. The reason? To give their 
retail customers—that’s you—better coordinated designs 
so that you will know that the lamp really goes with the 
table or cabinet because it was specifically designed to 
do so. Thayer Coggin teamed up with George Kovacs, a 
New YcM’k lamp manufacturer-retailer; others, such as 
Tsao Design and Directional Industries, arc following suit.

continued

s

^ "Wood panel doors are really a kind of furniture, 
jk’t au.sc they can change the way your room looks. 
Ami \vhcn it’s real wood, it adds real character.

The average panel door costs a lot less than mo.st 
other furniture. So it’s easy to make a colonial room 
look more colonial. Or a mediterranean mot if more so.

A panel door is for every room. (Why .shouldn’t 
your bathroom door be fancy?) You can paint it. Or 
stain it. Oi’ antique it. Beautiful.

Of course, a panel door needs dusting now and 
t-hcii. But so does your favorite piece 
of fine furniture.

We’ve put together a guide to help 
you select the right panel door for 
your next home. Or use it to pick 
out some great new doors for 
your old home. It’s free.
Ju.st return the coupon.

/

Name

Address
Ponderosa 
Pine Wtfrk

City

State

/ Send to Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
X Dept. D1, 39 S. La Salle Chicago, III. 60e03

■Zip
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Now! Get half your records at big savings—the other half practically FREE!
Savo up to 60%i Pick 10 albums to
day-worth up to $49.80—for only 
$1-87, plus another album FREE as 
your first selection. {If you can’t find 
11 here, take as many as you want 
and choose the rest later from 400 
shown in free magazine.] Also take 
great discounts on 12 more records 
you agree to purchase in the next year 
and a half. Then buy as many or as 
few as you want for the rest of your 
life, all at discounts—and choose an 
equal-value record FREE {just 25® 
shipping-handling) from Club maga
zine for every one you buy! Your av
erage actual cost, after fulhning com
mitment, for $4.98 albums: under $2! 
ChooMfrom 35,000 recordtl Lavish, 
FREE magazine, Discounts, offers 
more than 400 albums a month, but 
you can choose any album in print on

any label! If you want only the regular 
selection of your musical division, as 
shown in Discounts, you need do 
nothing—It will be shipped automatic
ally Or you can order any other re
cords. - or take no record at all... 
just by returning convenient shipping- 
advice by date specified. All records 
fully guaranteed.
Vote in nationwide poii to name year s 
best performing artists for famous 
Gold Medal Awards. Only Citadel 
members may vote—and audition 
FREE up to 4 exclusive new albums 
a year by top stars nominated for the 
Awards- No obligation to buy!
Send no ntonoy now! Just fill in cou
pon below, mail today—and save with 
Citadel, world's lowest-priced record 
club!

CHOOSE FROM ALL 
RECOROS MAOE! 
START SAVING IN 
AOVANCE WITH

p/us first se/ection FREEwh«n yoy clAim GREAT DISCOUNTS On 
12 more records over the r>ext 18 months

[Gte&mkll Sormy James
eunia iMiiVens

uunsiu■«N(Y|
lMKMTCAW IUkI TOOIW

Ml III UT

915-093-B9

ARLO GUTHRIEJIT ■' ....iTrrpfKwoiTMONSTER mllilhj SUmHIMC OOWH
THE SOSO

1 ■' LOVt
)HCT
MtamKUrr*LiJHtamiriiw

WIM'lKilKlUla

iniTHM Grit(tSBlOUMwm!
930-93 2 63 917-72 930-15931-21

Jerry Lee Lewis
!lXEALimlufislua mmaamM armn MimR8HT

NwriMi COWBOY

{vamoara

18CM6
SEND NO MONEY! DETACH COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

$ CITADEL RECORD CLUB
Citadel Ctnttr
Newtwry Park, California 11320

Please accept me for membersliip am) bill me just $1.67 
(plus modest postaie/bandlins) for my first 10 records 
(llth record FREE), plus $1 lifetime membership fee. I 
agree to buy 12 more records in 18 months at low mem
bers' price, and I may cancel my membership any time 
thereafter, if l continue, for each record I buy at dis
count price, I may choose another of equal value FREE 
from Club magaiine, Discounts. Also enroll me on Gold 
Medal Award panel, with privileges described. All orders 
subject to acceptance at Club headquarters.

Send me FREE

II
IAnd these 10 

for $1.87 1ll

LES& LARRY
BLCART

MAatlVIlll , UMMIITV mASWl

niui YOURS BABY Pay Less Than $2* 
For $4.98 Records!IPr

UWf BBUK X N*v*r pay list prte* 
for a rocord •gaini

The new Citadel Record Discount 
Club functions like a record-buying 
cooperative Your purchasing pow
er enables us to buy at lowest cost 
from all manufacturers and to save 
you an unprecedented 60% For 
instance’
64.MaftuM

<iMiiNnw IMPORTANT: The music I like best is (check one)
D Easy Listening 

□ Classical 
□ Jarr

E0L£_iU. B Popular Vocalists 
Movies 6 Shows 

G Country Sound
916-66 930-70

□ Now Sound
Unforgettable

□ Mr.
□ Mrs.-
□ Miss 
Address.

NAT Tfim cost $1.95 
yowr cost $234

Those are your actual costs, based 
on our unique free-records-plus- 
discount policy

KING 65.91 aftwm
C0l£
tunsn W. ■»U«tH„»TTO,| City Zip.State

•j APO, FPO addresses, write for addltlwial information.
I I‘after fulfilling commitment 6A2A3-57



ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

DECORATING CLINIC
QUESTION: I have a chrome an- 
tique Russian samovar. Should I 
convert it into a lamp?
ANSWER: First, if your samovar is 
chrome, rather than brass or silver, it is 
probably not an antique. As for con
verting it into a lamp, we think it 
should remain a samovar forever. Pieces 
that start out in life as one thing and 
are converted into something quite dif
ferent frequently lose their original 
value and charm.

QUESTION: I haveoften seen deco
rating articles in your magaxine 
in which you show an area ru^ over 
wall-to-wall carpeting. We have 
done the same thing in our living 
room, but find that the area rug 
keeps creeping up instead of lying 
Rat. Is there anything we can do to 
prevent this?
ANSWER: Face the underside of your 
area rug with double-faced carpet tape. 
This will fasten it securely and enable

you to pick it up when necessary with
out damaging the carpeting beneath. 
When you have the rug cleaned, it 
will be necessary for you to replace 
the tape.

QUESTION: We have new draperies 
in our bedroom in a pattern that 
now seems to me to be a huge mis
take. They are an abstract print in 
purple, avocado, red and dark blue. 
Walls are white and we have no bed

spread or carpet. What can I 
do to quiet the room? 
ANSWER: Paint the walls navy 
blue and use a bedspread and up
holstered headboard in navy-blue 
suede cloth, corduroy or heavy cot
ton. Stain the floors dark and use a 
deep red area rug. Instead of con
ventional night tables, we suggest 
a Parsons table at one end. an over
sized cube at the other, both in the 
same deep red as the rug. By using 
all dark tones, the draperies will 
appear less startling and your room 
will be both elegant and serene.

QUESTION: Our library has 
dark teak-paneled walls. What 
wood should 1 use for end 
tables?
ANSWER: Teak is a rather dis
tinctive wood and really goes best 
with more of the same or some
thing completely different. A table 
with a glass top and steel or brass 
base, or one with a colored lacquer 
finish, teams well with teak,

QUESTION: Our oak-paneled 
living room looks cold. Would 
a Rowered-chintz slipcover on 
the sofa make it any warmer 
and livelier?
ANSWER: Flowered chintz is too 
fragile-looking a fabric to support 
a whole room of wood paneling. 
Geometries, stripes or plaids 
would be preferable. However, if 
you insist on flowers, make sure 
the pattern is large. A deep back
ground fabric with a lighter print 
is best against pale walls.

Night and Day Dream Sofas belong in your wonderful world.

See your Bassett dealer today 
... or send 50c for your copy of 
the new Bassett Idea Book to: 
Why Wait ?, Dept. N09, Bassett, 
Virginia 2^55.
Baueit Dream Sofu are covered in 
fabrics made of Herculon'^ olefin fiber.

• • •
The new Dream Sofas offered by the Prestige Division 
of Bassett do double duty, are yours to enjoy 'round the 
clock. By day, your Dream Sofa is a handsome piece 
of furniture. . . upholstered in your choice of a wide 
range of lovely fabrics. At night, it converts in moments 
into a comfortable bed.. . perfect for today’s compact 
living, idea) for guests. They’re decorator designed to 
correlate with Prestige sofas, chairs, sectionals and love 
seats. Dream Sofas offer all the quality, style and value 
you expect when you buy Bassett... the name most often 
found on fine furniture for every room in any home.

QUESTION: Wo uld it be proper 
to makea curved archway into 
our living room even rhou^h 
theother dooiwaysaresquare? 
I’m frying for a Mediterran
ean feeling and thought this 
might add to it.Wurld'i Larini M«nulaclurer of WwkI Fumiiure

24



If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these 
luxurious, deep-pile4SWER: Rounding this archway 

I not give you a Mediterranean 
ling. Either the total interior is Med- 
n jncan or it is not, in which case you 
•■lid leave it alone.

wool rugs
It's so easy the wonderful Shlilcraft way.
Send for 24-page full-color catalogJESTION: Do you have a drapery 

/ution for a pair of windows that 
eef in the corner of the room? 
'JSWER; Use a wood or brass rod with 
igs and install curtains that hang to 
I- sill. When opening the curtains, 
iw them to opposite corners of each 
ndow.

of 49 exclusive designs
and complete information.

UESTJON: You've shown severs/ 
rpefs in sisal. Would this ma
ria J hold up in our entry area 
here the children track in dirt, 
low, etc.?
“^SWER: Sisal carpet is durable, but 
; wouldn’t recommend it for the area 
'U describe. It is constructed in a 
l5i«-Uke weave, which means that 
ere are high and low areas. Mud and 
i t would get into the low areas, and 
icc this fiber has a tenacious quality it 
luld be very difficult to dislodge dirt, 
owfver, sisal carpeting can be used in 

every other area of the house.

these beautiful rugs is not _
only easy-it's fun, too—the remarkable 
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very 
first rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 49 exclusive Shillcraft de
signs, including modern...4 shapes: oval, 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular... 162 
selectiorts in all...53 colors (if you prefer, 
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your 
first try...a showpiece for your home, 
ideal for an important gift. And gain 
yvhile savin/’s as another reward of making 
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at 
direct-from-importer savings:

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply 
rug yarn, imported from England. No 
cutting or winding... comes cut-io-size.
Guarantees exira-deep, even pile.
—The pattern is stencilled in color on 
sturdy English canvas. Just match yarn to 
colors on canvas; you can’t make errors.
Work on an ordinary tabic or even on your 
lap. No bulky frame needed.
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to 
canvas ea.sily. quickly, tightly. Vacuum or 
clean with safety,.. wool cannot pull out.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
hobl^. So easy, you can do it watching TV,
Two can enjoy it ai the same time...so 
simple even young children can help.
Corivenlent terms available on our easy 
Monthly Payment Plan. You can make a 
complete rug for as little as $13.50.
Satisfaction Guararrteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the 
handy coupon provided.

NOT SOLD IN STORES! AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SHILLCRAFT, 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore. Md- 21201

UESTION: There is a rather wide 
Iche in our living room with a 50- 
\ch-wide window over an old-fash- 
•ned radiator. Since ffoor-length 
jrfains will only block the heat, 
hat else can I do?
NSWER: Cover the window with sill- 
ngth curtains. Roman shades or fabric 
indow shades. Make a screen of lou- 
:rs, available unfinished at lumberyards 
■>«i in need of only hinges and a coat of 
lint. Stand this screen in front of the 
idiator. allowing room for heat to cir- 
ilatc. Paint it to match the color of 
tc walls. PURE VIRCIN WOOL 

SHILLCRAFT Readicut 
products carry the Wool- 
mark, your assurance of 
a quality-tested product 
made of Pure Virgin Wool.

WESTION: Our kitchen opens off 
he entry hall and has no door since 
here's no room for one. 7 plan to 
ut a console table and mirror on 
he opposite wall, £>uf am concern- 
d about reflecting nothing but 
he kitchen. Must / change my 
dan?
kNSWER; Not at all, While a conven- 
ional door may not do for you, con- 
ider a bifold door which simply folds 
aclc to one side within the frame, or a 
air of louvered panels with a magnetic 
atch that swing open and close easily 
nthout taking up wall space.

r SHILLCRAFT, Dept. D-32
106 Hopkirts Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

SEND 
FOR YOUR

Pleusc send me. free and with no oblixaiion ui all. 
your new, full-color book of Shillcraft Readicut 
RuKs and complete information - plus lOO'^.wool 
samples in SH colors.

PRINT:
Nnm^
Address
City^---------------------------------------------
State & ------(or Prov.)

ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send to above address for 

vour
irom our Canadian office in Quebec Province.

NEW
RUG
BOOK \
Mail esapon today for ae« 
2d-p«ge. (ull-calor RUC 
BOOK, plus 100%-waol 
samples la all S3 colws. 
and complete inlormation

free catalog. Orders will be shipped direct



406. LOCAL ANAESTHETIC 

CUENTrR GRASS 
iKcoil price 66.95J

127. THE POETRY 
OF ROBERT FROST 

£Jt/id iy RDVA^D CONNIiRY LATHI,M 
(Retail price $10.95)

234. THE OXFORD 
HISTORY Of THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE

SAMUEL RLIOT 
MOROON. Iliuscrmte^l 
(Reoil price $151

48L A UYMAN'S GUIDE 
toTsychiatry

AND PSYCHOANALYSIS 
by LRir. HRRNF,, M.D. 
(Retail price $6.95)

3S5. THE DEATH 
OF A PRESIDENT/' 

VnXlAM MANnii 
Charts and rr.aiw 
(Retail price $10^

200. HOW CHILDREN 
LEARN WHOW 
CHILDREN FAIL 
^JOHN HOLT. (Retail 
prices total $9.4.5}

191. THE ANDERSON 
TAPES h
lAWRnNCn SANDKRS 
(Retail price $5.95)

Miss FfeariSBuckTHE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY 

or
QUOTATIONS

21-DAY The
SHAPE-UP
PROGRAM
Am-MoAWkmo

Three ^

r HueyU>ng
^ IW.wrrr'K tArUnm Wiliam'S£C0f>0 XIHTItiAacwwPwJ wvi

263. HUEY LONG by
T. HARRY WILLIAMS 
Photographs 
(Retail price $12..50)

329. THE HISTORY 
OF PSYCHIATRY*;

F. G. ALEXANDER. M.D. 
410,^4. T. SELESNICK, 
M.D. lllustmced 
(Retail price $11.95)

2M. THE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY OF 
QUOTATIONS 
(Recall price $11)

387. THE NAKED APE
*; DESMOND MORRIS 
(Retail price $5.95)

204. THE THREE 
DAUGHTERS OF 
MADAME LIANG
by PEARL S. BUCK 
(Retail price $6.95)

198, CREWEL EMB' 
*» ERICA WIUON. . 
(Retail price $7..5al

104. MISS CRAIG'S 
21-OAY SHAPE-UP 
PROGRAM For Men 
& Wointn. Illustrated 
(Kcuil price $6.95)
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^MISED YOURSELF TO
Rise arxJ 

til of the 
ird Retch

» TheCon|)lrtf*
J MeicalGukk'

, •M,«>ftT>nVTKI'<

Tim arm ^THOMAfcKtCM PI4JCHK
VITAL

PARTS
k.

OB
THB urns

OPABT±:i •n^MFVinN.M.nt^4"t 
^ - % TwaTHRIE 

COUNT 
AS ONE

BT }t JKAM
MITOtmVlotn L : amt. m MAH BOOK

SOS. PIUCHE OR THE 
LOVE OF ART 
hlUAN DUTOIIRD 
(Retiiil price JS.95)

174. IN SOMEONE'S 
SHADOW. LISTEN ID 
THE WARM, STANYAN 
STREET h OTHER 
SORROWS by 
ROD MCKtlBN. (Ret. 
prices (oul SI.T..SO)

295. A BEGGAR IN 
JERUSALEM h 
UUI: WIESEL 
(Retail price SS.95)

140. THE COMPLETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE 

BENJAMIN F. MILLFR, 
M.D. 5rd revised ed. 
Ulus, (Ret. price $9.W)

S13. LOSING BAHLES
by EUDORA TELTY 
(Retail price IT.W)

276. VITAL PARTS
iv THOMAS BFRCER 
(Retail price $6.95;[

RISE AND FALL 

HIRO REICH

tM L. SHIRER 
>ric-c SI.5)

AN INVITATION TO READERS 
who may have consh^ered 

membership in the

BOOK-OF THE MONTH CLUB

CHOOSE 
ANYTHREE 
FOR ONLY$I

36S. WELLINGTON
Tht Yiws of the Sword
h RUZABFTH 
LONOIinRn. lUustated
(Retail price SlOi

IN A SHORT EXPERIMENTAL SUBSCRIPTION
You agree To buy three additional Club Selections or 
Alternates within a year at special members' prices 201. LOVE AND WILL 333. AMERICA'S

6r HOLLO MAY
KNITTING BOOK
by CFRTRt 
llliupaced

(Reud price $6.95) IDF TAYOOn

(Retail price $9.95)

A library-building plan every 
reading family should know about I Know 

Sin&sHE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP suggested here will prove, hy 
four Dti’n actual eyperience, how effectually membership in the 
-of-the-Month Club can keep you from missing, through over- 
or overbusyness, books you fully intend to rend, 
long as you remain a member, you will receive, each month, the 
of-the-Month Cluh 7-iewa. which describes the monthly Selection 
II as scores of other important bonks, most of which arc available at 
intinl discounts—up to 40% on more expensive volumes. All of these 

arc identical in every respect to the publishers' editions. 
-• is no obligation to purchase any particular volume, and a conven- 
istruction form is provided each month so that instead of the Sclec- 
’ou may order an Alternate—or no book at all, if you wish, 
you continue after this experimental membership, you will earn, 
t^'ry "Book-of-the-Ttlouth Club Selection or JUernatc you buy. a 
-Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, 

only $1.00or$1.50—somewhat more for unusually expensive 
les or sets—will entitle you to a Book-Dividend* which you may 
•e from over a hundred fine library volumes available over the year, 
unique library-building system, together with the sizable discounts 
ub choices, enables members to save over 60% of what they would 
wise pay for books they are eager to read and own. 
K-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., 280 Park Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017

I .hivro
i KminiiR,'
■ '■ XMl-St’lll 

iiiTiiUic*iI
kI

133. THE HUMAN ZOO 
by DDSMOND MORRIli 
(Rcuil price $6.95)

314.1 KNOW WHY THE 
CAGED BIRO SINGS
h MAYA ANGELOU 
(Retail price $5.95)

450. THE KEY TO 
FEMININE RESPONSE 
IN MARRIAGE 
by RONALD DBUTSCH 
llluscrtKed 
(Retail price $5.95)

IMASTERING 

THE ART OF

French
Ctioking

TWAUfUiMStCOOMoai

il > IUIOOPIKIII««'“"«“.

485. KNOW YOUR 
ANTIOUES At RALPH

TERRY KOVEl
Phocottraplis 
(Retail pnee $7.50)

580. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
COOKING h CHILD. 
(■flRTHou.r, mcK 
llluatrated 
(Rnail price $10)

161. JOY OF COOKING 
Ay IRMA S. ROMBAUER 
milJ MARION R. BECKER
llluttrated 
(Retail price $6.95)
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GREAT HOMES AWAY FROM HOME

Woy
By Nancy C. Gray

The Hotel Del Coronado in 1890 (below) 
was a plush pleasure palace whose lav
ishness lured the tycoon trade. Today 
(left) this grande dame of the West, en
hanced by modern-day trappings, still 
bustles as a year-round vacation mecca.

The realization of a promoter's dream, a proud 19th-century landmark now swings as a 
California Camelot for all—moviemakers, conventioneers, young families with their kids.

California in the 19th century is alive 
and well and thriving in the form of a 
magnificent turrctcd old structure known 
as the Hotel Del Coronado. The scores 
of rabbit hunters who used to ride across 
the sand and brush nearby are gone. The 
huge tent city that spread southward 
down the beach has folded into history. 
There's not a private railroad car to be 
seen in Coronado. And even the ferry 
boats have lost out to “progress"—the 
new bridge from San Diego. But this 
proud landmark, a stately anachronism 
in the Space Age, carries on. A favorite 
with holiday-happy Californians at any 
time of year, a full house of 850 is ex
pected this Labor Day weekend, repeat
ing a perennial pattern that, like the 
hotel itself, survives year after

In a central gardened courtyard, a 
bougainvillaea blooms as it did three- 
quarters of a century ago. And in the 
paneled lobby, the same quaint, gilded 
cage hauls guests to the fourth floor 
without showing any signs of age. The 
cable, in fact, was replaced for the first 
time in 1968—80 years after the hotel 
opened. More modem elevators share its 
work, just as comfortable furnishings 
have replaced the stifl'-backed Victorian. 
But somehow even push-button-era 
comforts and efficiency have not intrud
ed on the spirit of a bygone Camelot.

Guests arc still served in the enormous 
dining room known since opening day as 
the Crown Room. The chandeliers and 
ornate ceiling here have dazzled the 
Who’s Who of the world and continue to 
do so four generations later. The in
comparable pastries on the menu still 
come fresh from the huge firebrick ovens 
over which Argyle Andrew Benedict has 
been presiding since the 1930’s. Since 
there’s no temperature gauge, he tests 
the heat by pushing his arm in from

time to time, and in the old-fashioned 
Del Coronado way, shoves the bread, 
wedding cakes, ef al in and out on long 
wooden paddles. There arc no pans.

This grande dame of the West was 
bom at a time when railroads were of
fering bargain tours from the East Coast 
and promoters were whetting appetites 
with tales of golden California land. One 
Elisha S. Babcock, an Indiana railroad 
man, and H.L. Story, a piano manufac
turer from Chicago, arrived on the 
scene and, over a bit of jackrabbit shoot
ing on the bleak and barren stretch of 
sand, hatched a scheme that made their 
contemporaries look like pikers. Along 
with others, they formed a syndicate 
and bought all of Coronado (then un
named) and North Island for $110,000. 
Then, since no land-sale adventure in

year.
In a state grown used to watching 

glass and concrete cubes replace roman
tic buildings of the past, coming on the 
Del Coronado is a rare experience. Big, 
round, red-shingled towers cut the sky 
above the palm tops. Wide green lawns 
protect the great old gallcried frame.

such uninspiring surroundings was worth 
a tinker’s dam if it didn’t have a big 
hotel to kick it off, they launched a 
spectacular plan to build one of more 
than worthy dimensions on tlieir newly 
acquired property. (continued)
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Flameless 
electric heat is 
pure comfort

...thats only one 
reason why over four 
million families Ofe 
enjoying it today

The electricity that lights 
your home is the cleanest form 
of energy known. It's absolutely 
flameless, absolutely without 
combustion. So it follows that 
flameless electric heat is the 
cleanest, purest home comfort 
you can buy.

Moreover, it’s unmatched 
for efficiency. Installation is 
economical, requires no 
chimney, no flue.

All these values add to 
the unsurpassed comfort, 
cleanliness and convenience 
of flameless electric heat. And 
you'll find it genuine value.
No wonder more than four 
million families enjoy it today.

Combined with electric air 
conditioning, electric heat gives 
you pure comfort all year round 
... in house, apartment or 
mobile home.

If you're planning to build, 
buy or modernize, get all the 
facts about carefree electric 
heat. Call the heating specialist 
at your electric utility company.

Live carefree Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric institute, 750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

.. wnere everyining % electric, ir>ctudin£ (he he»t.



DEL CORONADO continued
With the help of two Chicago archi

tects, the brothers Reid, a small army of 
unskilled Chinese laborers imported 
from San Francisco and indefatigable 
promotion, what Babcock likened to “a 
fairy palace” rose up from the beach. 
However, no palace before, nor hotel 
either for that matter, had ever been 
equipped with electricity. This was the 
first large installation, and no less a 
luminary than Thomas Alva Edison 
himself came out to supervise the job. 
The electric plant supplied all the hotel’s 
needs until 1960—and even took care of 
the town for many years.

In addition to a climate whose bene
fits were endless, and water that would 
cure many ailments, the hotel’s original 
prospectus trumpeted these assets;

“Number of rooms, 750; dining room 
seats 1,000 persons; 30 billiard tables— 
four for ladies: ballroom area, 11,000 
square feet; breakfast area. 4,800 square 
feet; 2,500 incandescent lights; four 
85-foot bowling alleys.

"Yet with all this magnificent splen
dor, elegant surroundings and other 
excellencies afforded at this charming

place, the rates here are as moderate as 
those of any ordinary hotel, ranging 
from $2 per day and upwards by the 
month; transients from $3 per day and 
upwards according to room.” The rates 
have risen with time; they now start at 
$13 for a single, climb to $60 for a hand
some suite on the ocean side.

When the Del Coronado opened in 
1888, there were 390 bedrooms, each 
with a cherry-mantled fireplace and a 
personal wall safe—no two rooms alike. 
Fireplaces and safes have, for the most 
part, been removed during remodeling 
and there are now 400 bedrooms. Baths 
have been added. Since there were only 
73 to start, many of the elegant guests 
trooped down the hall.

The elegant guests, incidentally, 
crowded a guest list that takes a back
seat to none. Over the years, it has 
logged in five presidents, Tiffanys, 
Astors, Vanderbilts, tycoons of every 
description and a fat slice of Hollywood 
and the entertainment world (stars still 
come here for moments of quiet ano
nymity) . It was the backdrop for United 
Artists’ Some Like It Hot, and TV

cameras are constantly scanning its 
crannies for atmospheric settings.

Through all its conjuring up of past 
tense, the lumbering old structure is 
very much of the present. Crews work 
continually to face-lift, refurbish, keep 
it young—all with care.

Young families have moved in. Chil
dren play in the corridors that once 
held the bowling alleys or run on the 
grounds where a fighting ostrich named 
Sir General Grant once held court. A 
teen-age center blasts rock and roll from 
its mod quarters below the elegant grand 
ballroom. And a plush cocktail lounge 
has taken over what used to be the 
“rocking-chair porch” of former days.

Summers proffer a full program for 
all groups of youngsters, and parents 
can escape to tennis courts (four), golf 
course, pool and spa or the mile of pow
der beach that runs in front of the hotel.

And though jets sweep down for land
ings at the nearby Naval Air Station, by 
some sort of miracle they haven’t man
aged to jar loose the spell that settles in 
when one first comes upon this remnant 
of another world. END

When we tried to 
blow the shingles off, 

we almost 
blew the 

house down.

BIKD
There is an authorized Bird Home 
Improvement Contractor near you. Insist 
on Bird quality and you will get it. If you 
want more information, mail this coupon 
to Box AH9, Bird & Son, E. Walpole,
Mass. 02032
Tell me 
more about:

□ asphalt roofing □ vinyl shutters
□ vinyl siding □ vinyl gutters

Name.

Street

State. . County,

Bird Wind Seal Shingles hold tight; 
ordinary shingles on right blow up

We covered half a roof with ordinary shingles, half with Bird 
Wind Seal® shingles, then hit it with hurricane winds. At 120 

mph the house almost collapsed, the ordinary shingles were in 
tatters, but Bird Wind Seal shingles 

stayed put. We know how 
to keep a roof 

over your head.
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Your back supports you all day.
The least you can do is support it all night.

Get behind your back and give it a boost— 
it needs all the support it can get. . . and it will 
get all the support it needs with a Spring Air Back 
Supporter mattress. Exclusive Karr* Adapta-Flex spring 
construction provides the necessary surface comfort 
and deep down support. And the springs are connected 
by a pivot hinge that lets them individually conform to 
every inch of your body. What's more, there’s our

famous “Health Center” area—extra sup
port from your shoulders to knees where 70% of 

your body weight comes to rest. The Back Supporter. 
Remember the name, and you’ll remember why it's 
better. Buy one. Your back will thank you for it every day.

Suggested retail prices from $89.95, Twin or Full si2e, 
mattress or box spring. Also available in Oueen and 
King sizes and in foam rubber.

SPRING AIR
BACK SUPPORTER® MATTRESS

Spring Air Company • 666 Lake Shore Drive ■ Chicago, illinois 60611



the lady on the right lane doesn’t know 
it? She’ll nod to you. You’ll nod to her. 
You may stand there playing “After 
you, Alphonse” for five minutes, if 
you’re too concerned with etiquette. 
What you really need to know are all 
the unwritten rules and regulations, the 
little traditions, taboos and inside jokes 
that govern ladies’ bowling.

The first rule of any woman’s league 
is that the teams must have cute names. 
Before you can get down to serious 
bowling, you have to pick a category— 
such as flowers, fruits, birds, cars, can
dies, ice cream flavors, laundry soaps, 
intoxicating beverages, obscure 16th- 
century Elizabethan heroines. Any cate
gory that will yield a dozen team names 
will do. One year you may be the Dais
ies, Lady’s Slippers or Skunk Cabbages 
—the next. Lollipops, Jelly Beans or 
All-Day Suckers. Obviously, the com
petition is twice as keen when the Tutti 
Fruttis are neck-and-neck with the 
Chocolate Chips, or when it’s the IHnk 
Ladies versus the Hot Toddies.

The main reason for having cute 
names is to fire up team spirit. Spirit is 
what counts in a ladies’ league and, as 
any lady bowler knows, it’s more in
spiring to be on the Jelly Beans than on 
Team I or Team 2. If you're a Jelly 
Bean, you won’t bring your knitting or 
your needlepoint to occupy those mo
ments when a teammate is bowling. You 
won’t write letters and make up next 
week’s grocery list. You won’t trot 
around visiting friends in other lanes. 
Every time a member of your team gets 
up to bowl, you’ll be there right with 
her. If she makes a spare, you’ll clap 
your hands off. If she makes a strike, 
you’ll scream yourself hoarse. While 
you’re on the bench, you’ll be an im
portant part of the action—nudging, 
stamping, kicking the pins down for 
your teammates.

"Learning the lingo” is another rule 
of the game, But don’t worry about 
fancy textbook jargon, You don’t have 
to know that “goal posts” arc the 7-10 
split. Nobody cares if you’re up on 
“Faith, Hope and Charity,” “basket 
with a handle,
“barmaid.” All you need are four phrases 
to repeat over and over,

By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

ADIES 
□F THE 
LANES

Al Francekevich

Question: What’s noisier than 50 babbling women under one roof? 
Answer: 50 babbling women under one roof throwing bowling balls.

League bowling in a ladies’ league is 
one of the oddest sports ever invented 
by American women to fill their leisure 
time. It's as relaxing as taking a cross
country motor trip with five children 
under the age of 5. If there’s anything 
noisier than 50 babbling women all un
der one roof, it’s 50 babbling women all 
under one roof who are throwing bowl
ing balls. When men bowl, all they do is 
pick up the ball and throw it. When 
women bowl, they scream, shout, squeal, 
giggle, clap, cheer and groan. In be
tween, they just chat. I don’t know why 
the TV networks waste their time on 
men’s professional bowling tours. A 
ladies’ league, any day in the week, has 
more drama, suspense, intrigue, high 
tragedy, low comedy—and, of course, 
more leg show.

Are you thinking of joining a ladies’ 
league? Before you do, you should un
derstand how it works. But don’t rush 
out and buy a book. Handbooks on 
bowling for women won’t tell you what 
you need to know. They may tell you 
what to wear, how to keep score and how 
to make a spare, but they’ll tell you 
nothing about the ins and outs of the 
game. In fact, learning the textbook 
rules will only confuse you. What’s the 
use of knowing, for instance, that the 
bowler on the right always goes first if

It’s almost back-to-school time, and 
thousands of mothers all over the land 
can hardly wait. The minute the kids 
are out of the house, half of them will 
leap back into bed. The rest will likely 
make a beeline for the bowling lanes. 
Yes. today’s mothers bowl. They bowl 
with their church groups, fraternal or
ganizations, civic clubs. They bowl with 
the girls from the country club, the PTA 
or just the neighborhood gang. In fact, 
they sign up for a bowling league as soon 
as they sign up the youngest for kinder
garten—sooner, if the local modem, 
shining pin palace boasts a kiddy-care 
center.

Did you know that bowling is the big
gest game sport in America today? 
There are some 3,000,000 regular women 
bowlers alone (and 7,000,000 more bowl 
at least once a year), What’s the attrac
tion? Why grab bowling gear and hot
foot it to the lanes every Thursday at 
10, come rain or shine, dirty dishes or 
sick husband? Some women join a bowl
ing league for the exercise. It beats cal
isthenics, and you can’t golf in the snow. 
Some women join to make new friends. 
There’s nothing like a bowling league 
to break the ice if you’ve just moved 
into town. Some women join to keep up 
on the neighborhood gossip. Some even 
join because they like to bowl.

dimestore split” orff H

(continued)
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There are two sidles to a 
Sears electric dryer.

Your side His side

llectronic sensing-..^
t "feels" your clothes, tells 
vhcn they're dry. Saves 
'oij 0 lot of guessing when 
'ou set the timer.

Sears service
It's fast and competent. 
And it's available. 
anywhere in the 
United States.

"f7

^ Easy>care lint system
A light tells you when 
screen needs cleaning. 
Helps you keep dryer at 
peak efficiency.

Vrinkle Guard
seeps permanent-press 
:lofhes from wrinkling if 
you're not home the 
ninute they're dry.Tumbles 
horn without heat every 
) minutes for 2V2 hours.

Accessible lighting
Console and interior lights 
are removable from the 
front—easy to replace 
when they burn out.

)ry rack —---------------
^ blessing when you have 
o dry things you can't 
umble. Like teddy bears 
and sneakers.

Acrylic enamel
Eoch of two coats is baked 
on. it's the same type of 

^ enamel that's on a $7,000

.oad-A-Doer--------__
'low you can unload with- 
)ut dropping clean clothes 
>n the floor. ,

Aval)obl« at most lorg.r Sears stores ond through the catalog.

Live ca refree... Live Better Electrically
Edison ElKtrlc Institute, New York, N.Y.

Sears Kenmore Dryer* It’s designed f< butbuiHf husband*
S*an. Ko»buck ond Co.



LADIES OF THE LANES continued

week after week, month after month, 
“You were robbed!” is one of them. The 
others arc “That’ll go, Gcrt,” "Get the 
wood, Mabel" and “Slide it over, Sadie.” 
After a few months, you may be tempted 
to come up with something more original, 
Perhaps you can bring in a new twist 
with “What did you have for breakfast 
this morning?” every time somebody gets 
a strike.

Every lady bowler knows that what 
you cat for breakfast can make or break 
your game. So can the color of the socks 
you’re wearing or the flavor of Life 
Saver you're chewing or the bowler 
you’re sitting next to. If you’re having 
bad luck, for instance, run over and 
touch a girl who just got a strike. If that 
doesn’t work, you can stamp your feet, 
talk to yourself or turn yourself around 
three times counterclockwise. As a last 
resort, you can ask the scorckeepcr to 
give you a "squigglc.” Drawing a squig
gly line around your last box is the 
surest way to improve your game.

If you’re not superstitious, there are 
many sensible, concrete, money-costing 
bowling aids you can try. You can buy 
nonslip grip creams. You can try a 
thumb guard. You can purchase a wrist 
support or make one yourself from a 
Popsiclc stick. You can even buy bowl
ing blinders. But a lady’s most important 
accessory is her hand rag. If you really 
want to bowl like a champion, you’ll get 
yourself a battered, tattered, tattletale- 
gray washcloth to use before you bowl. 
It’s all right to use one of the communal 
rags, towels or sponges strewn around 
the lanes, but whatever you do, don’t 
swipe someone else’s.

Even worse than picking up the wrong 
rag is picking up the wrong ball. On 
your first visit to the lanes, you assume 
that all the balls on the rack are there 
for everyone to use. Naturally, you’ll 
pick the prettiest one—the hot-pink 
ball, the one with polka dots or the baby 
blue number with the pink swirls. You 
may roll away blissfully for an hour be
fore it slowly dawns on you that the air 
has turned chilly, Eventually, someone 
will whisper that the polka-dot ball is 
Ethel’s. By that time, old Ethel will be 
F>olka dot herself. If you don’t want to 
make the same mistake again, just pick 
the tackiest, dirtiest, most pntted ball on 
tlK rack—it always belongs to the lanes. 
And if someone offers to let you try her 
ball for fun. don’t. The next time she 
bowls, she’s bound to throw a gutter ball 
and will be convinced you did something 
to her ball.

Being new at the game, you’ll prob

ably be worried stiff about your form, 
your approach, your delivery. Relax. 
Tension is fatal in bowling. Calm your 
nerves by looking around at others’ 
forms. You won’t believe how many dif
ferent ways there arc to bowl. You can 
bowl right-handed or leftic. You can 
bound up like a gazelle or lumber up to 
the line like a tipsy turtle. You can take 
three steps or four or five. You can even 
take no steps and just stand like a lump 
at the foul line. You can wipe your feet, 
wring your hands, do a few entrechats, 
flap your arms like a bird, gaze dreamily 
into space, do a split, do a jig or do any 
other thing you like. Watching 50 lady 
bowlers in action, you may find it hard 
to believe they’re all playing the same 
game. Seeing how they look from the 
rear, you’ll wonder how it must be from 
the front view and decide that automatic 
pinsetting machines must have been in
vented in desperation by a pinboy. But 
at least you’ll stop worrying about how 
you look.

The thing you want to worry about is 
getting up there. Holding up the game is 
unforgivable in any league. Don’t be a 
dawdler, a daydreamer, an alley-hopper. 
Don’t wait till the bowler ahead of you 
is all settled back in her seat. Keep a 
sharp eye out. Be poised for flight. 
Practice so that your foot hits the 
ground at the very second she pushes 
the reset button. No matter how badly 
you bowl, if nobody ever has to say, 
“You’re up.” everyone will love you.

Of course, you’ll probably never get 
to be on the team you want to be on. 
The team lineups are usually drawn up 
by league officers mathematically, based 
on individual bowling averages. Every 
team gets one good bowler, one bad 
bowler and a couple of in-betweens. It 
only seems that it’s against the rules to 
put your best friend on your team. It 
only seems that the schedule is “fixed” 
so that every time your team bowls with 
hers you’re in Bermuda or her kids have 
measles. (Being in Bermuda is considered 
an acceptable excuse for missing a 
week’s bowling. Having kids with mea
sles isn’t. After all, you’re still in the 
country.) It only seems that you al
ways end up on the same team with the 
one woman in the league you happen to 
like least.

All the ladies in the league know that 
bowling is just a game. Everybody’s 
there just because it’s good fun, good 
exercise and a good way to make friends. 
Nobody but nobody cares about win
ning. At least, not out loud. It’s one of 
those unwritten rules.

Why climb your siairs when an Inclinctte 
can take you up and down with just a 
push of the button?

Indinette is the safe and easy way for 
the handicapped or elderly ... is more 
convenient for the whole family.
Write for new, free book/et...
with information on Inclin- 
etie - 2 passeniter IN- 
CLIN-ATOR --Elevcttc" 
the modem home eleva
tor. Equipment is tax de
ductible when recom
mended by doctor.
INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105
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questions that most 
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to ask. ^
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lMIEnjoy Great Tapes—at Great Savings!
NOW . . . start a library of today's greatest Stereo 8 hits by 
today's biggest stars ... at top savingsl Choose from such re
nowned labels as RCA, Warner Bros., Reprise, London, Atlantic, 
Atco, Mercury — in every music category. Just look at these 
exclusive membership benefits:
• Start savings RIGHT N0W1 Choose FIVE tapes for only S6.95 
(worth up to $49.75 based on suggested manufacturers' list 
prices... optional with dealers). After trial membership, receive 
one tape of equivalent value FREE for every two you buy at 
regular Club price (usually $6.95) — a 33V5'% average saving!
• Keep posted! MEDLEY—the Club's free magarine—brings news 
of almost 300 Stereo 8 releases, featuring a Selection of the 
Month in the musical category you prefer. If you want this 
tape, do nothing - it will be shipped automatically. If you want 
other tapes, or no tapes, indicate your choice on the card 
always provided, and return it by the date specified.
• Ail tapes guarantead. The Club's own Warranty uncondition
ally guarantees you perfect tapes 
regardless of label.
• Enjoy a charge account! We'll open a "pay later" account in 
your name; pay after you receive tapes and are enjoying them.
• Send no money! Just choose 5 of the 61 top-label hits shown 
here; we’ll bill you $6.95 plus small shipping-service charge 
later.You may cancel membership after receiving six more tapes 
... or keep enjoying savings of one-third for 
years to come with no obligation to buy.
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THE PLUMB LINE
EXIT: IVORY TOVYER

Architects, at least the younger ones, are changing their 
view of what their function in society is. They no longer 
see themselves solely as the creators of beautiful but 
isolated buildings and houses. They are facing up to the 
hard fact that most of the man-made environment in this 
country has nothing to do with their profession. They 
plan to change all that by becoming architects cum 
entrepreneur-builders. By assuming a financial stake in 
the action, these architects hope to be able to control 
the aesthetics of large building projects in this country. 
They are going into the ghettos to find out what people 
really need and want. They’re no longer sitting back wait
ing to be asked. And from a ‘‘save our resources” vantage, 
these environmental activists arc talking of lobbying 
against the use of increasingly scarce natural building 
materials.

Editor's note: In this new AH column, Barbara Plumb 
will bring you month-by-month news of developments 
affecting our environment and our architecture.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE
A group of scientists, led by James E. Guillet of the Uni

versity of Toronto, has developed a method of making 
plastics for containers which will decompose when exposed 
to sunlight but retain their form indoors. Guillet predicts 
that the price of the new materials will be only slightly 
higher than that of present-day plastics. . . . And an in
ventor in Tacoma, Wash., Willis R. Lebo, has developed 
a method for producing odor-free garbage “bricks.” 
Though housing experiments in Japan have used com
pressed garbage as building blocks since 1968, Lebos olved 
the problem of smell. His solution: treating the garbage 
with quicklime and soda ash before compressing.

FUN AFLOAT
An inspired job of recycling has been done by the Paw

tucket, R.I., Model City Demonstration Agency. They 
have refitted the Newport-to-Jamestown ferry, retired 
from service in 1969, as a recreation center for young 
people. Nine students and a professor from the Rhode 
Island School of Design developed the plan.

LEARNING ANEW
More than 25 universities, including the University of 

California, Columbia, University of Michigan, Princeton, 
University of Tulsa, Yale and Cornell, are offering a new 
program in environmental studies. On many of these cam
puses, architecture will no longer be taught as an isolated 
course but as one of the interrelated (continued)

Stop prewashing your dishes 
Finish do^ it (or you

^ •

FinisKhasan extra-active 
chemical to scrub away stuck- 
on food. Even in hardest water.

Using Finish is like having 
a chemical brush scrubbing 
away in your dishwasher.

Dishes, glassware come out 
spotlessly clean. Every time.

Without prewashing.

It's like having a chemical brush in your dishwasher.



The Short Drapery 
and how it grew to be 
beautiful and protective.

Short draperies seldom sec any 
company. They hang in rooms 
that the family frequents—the 
playroom, the den. the children's 
rooms—which may be why they’ve 
never been as nice as the long 
draperies that hang in the 
living room.

As of now, w’c’rc putting an 
end to the drapery double 
standard. For the first time 
Burlington House ismakingshort 
draperies, and we’re making them 
as beautiful as anything long 
and in the living room.

We’ve woven special fabrics 
of Avisco* rayon and cotton, 
and we’ve dyed them good 
decorator colors.

W'e'vc backed the fabrics with 
the protective, marshmallow 
white acrylic that keeps out cold 
in winter and heat in summer. It 
also breaks sound. (How have 
your playroom and your children’s 
rooms ever gotten along 
without it?)

And we’ve made them with 
our usual custom details—deep 
pleats, .Vinch hems, invisible 
stitching, and mitred corners.

Our new shorties wash in a 
machine, tumble dry, need no 
ironing. They come in 30 and 36 
(with matching rings), 45, 54, 
and 63-inch lengths, single width, 
width and one-half, and double 
width panels. Matching valances 
and tie-backs are available. They 
cost from about $8 to $ 12 for a 
single width pair,

So now. dear reader, you know 
how short draperies finally grew 
to be beautiful and protective.

We made them that way.

Burlington @ House
a Oiviaion o< Burlington Induttries,

1345 Ave.of lha Amaricii.N.V.. N.Y. 100(9 
(To find wherayou can buy Burlington Housadrapanaa, 
call e00-243,6000.mConn call 800'942-065S Both calls (raa.)



The toaster 
that puts two & two 

together.

PLUMB LINE continued
disciplines that society uses to produce 
its man-constructed environment.

PATTERNS OF IMMOBILITY
It’s a dilemma many people are fac

ing: Should we stay in our present house 
and improve it and hope that prices will 
go down or should we move now on the 
chance that prices will continue to go 
up? Statistics show that most people are 
choosing the first alternative. In 1969, 
homeowners spent $13.5 billion for up
keep and improvement of residential 
properties in the United States. That’s 
an increase over 1968 of $800 million. 
And the National Commerce Board pre
dicts that ‘‘housing costs will more 
than double in the decade.”

This “His and Hers” Toastmaster 
Toaster makes two slices light, 

and two slices dark—at the same time. 
It's simple. Like having two 
toasters in one—with separate 

controls for each side. This 
way, mom can have her toast 

light, while dad has his dark.
You can also use this 

4-slicer like a regular 
2-slice toaster.

Now if you want a 2-s)ice 
toaster all the time, then 
here it is... with the same

distinctive styling of our^
4-slice model.

REMODELING HELP
The U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development is offering some free 
advice to anyone who wants to remodel 
his house. A postcard request to the 
Community Relations Division, Office 
of Public Affairs, U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
Washington, D.C. 20410, will bring a 
copy of the booklet, ‘‘Fixing Up Your 
Home: What to Do and How to Finance 
It.” The publication gives advice on 
selecting contractors, comparing bids 
and understanding contract terms.

Either way, you get the
great toast Toastmaster
is famous for.

2-alice Model 8112

HOUSING PROGRESS?
In 1950 the United States was the 

world’s leading producer of houses, with 
16 units being built for every 1,000 
people. Now we have slipped behind 
Western Europe, Japan and Russia with 
a ratio of six per thousand.

CHANGING WEATHER
Do you often think that the weather 

is worsening? Apparently it is. A gov
ernment-sponsored study of weather 
conditions around St. Louis and Chicago 
has produced evidence that North 
America’s climate is being altered by air 
pollution. Dr. Walter 0. Roberts, past 
president of The American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, foresees 
that by the year 2000 the weather 
will be a matter of‘‘global concern.” Ac
cording to experts, the outlook is for 
rainier and hotter weather. The extra 
rain comes from the seeding of clouds 
by such common pollutants as lead from 
automobile exhausts and sulfur dioxide 
from oil-fired electric power plants. The 
warmer weather, particularly in cities, 
is due to the production of electrical 
energy which is now doubling about 
every 17 years. END

Division / McGraw-Edison Company / Elgin, Illinois 60120 42



yiake mine Kodefin a Croscill bedroom ensemble
Kodel AN EASTMAN POlYESTER FIBER

Bring o roy of sunshine and femininity into your bedroom 
with the joys of Kodel. This lovely bedspread with matching 

accessories is in Springmoid ’’Harmonaire" batiste, a stay-fresh, 
stoy-neat blend of Kodel polyester ond cotton. An extra joy; spread is 

luxuriously puffed with Kodel polyester fiberfill. In gold, white, blue or pink. 
Twin, full spread sizes, made to sell from about $22 to $27. At fine stores 
including. B. Altman & Co., New York; Woodward & Lothrop,
Washington, D.C.; D. H. Holmes, New Orleans and Baton Rouge;
Doyton's, Minneopolis; Joseph Horne Co., Pittsburgh.

>»*rAS 'jCW YORK N T •

Kodak

f-■■ IHC MM. . — A Ko4anCom«Mr 0« Th|MAMCHCMICAL rr<i*r



FROM HOME BASE
Here is a quick guide to choosing the greatest kitchen footing around . . . 
comfortable, colorful, cleanable, resilient flooring.

Imagine yourself standing for 3,640 
hours on the kitchen floor! That’s our 
estimate of the yearly average for most 
women with young children. So why not 
treat your feet to a resilient floor? 
"Resilient” is a catchall term for floor
ing which is soft underfoot and springs 
back to shape after you walk on it. It is 
handsome, treadablc, cleanable and rel
atively inexpensive.

If you think you would like to install 
resilient flooring in your kitchen, resolve 
these two questions before you plunge 
into color and pattern:

First, consider the grade level. This

concerns the floor’s relationship to 
ground level. If your kitchen floor is 
on a concrete slab in direct contact with 
the ground (on grade), you won’t be 
able to use a few resilient products as 
the dampness affects them, Other 
resilient materials can be used anywhere.

Second, choose between resilient sheet 
material or tile. There are two considera
tions: cleanability and cost, Besides 
being the chef’s domain, the kitchen is 
also home base for pets and children, 
who track in mud, sand and dust over 
the usual spills and dribbles from cook
ing. So sheet flooring, with few dirt-

catching seams, is the better choice. 
Some sheet materials can be laid by the 
do-it-yourselfer but most must be in
stalled professionally. Thus sheet floor
ing generally costs more than tile.

If cost is a bigger consideration than 
cleaning, use tile instead. It is easy to 
install and economical. Asphalt tile is 
the lowest in cost, but it does not resist 
grease as well as vinyl-asbestos tile, 
which is also more resilient and comes in 
more attractive colors and patterns. 
Solid vinyl tile may appeal to you more 
as it comes in the brightest colors and 
designs, yet is easy to install and clean.

Now that you have considered the 
grade level and the basic types, sort out 
the options. These extra-p>erformancc 
features may raise the cost a bit but 
they are often worth it in the long run. 
One popular option is the extra cushion 
which is available on some sheet floor
ings or tile. The flooring with the thick
est cushion is, of course, the most com
fortable to walk on. It won't prevent 
varicose veins but it docs deaden noise, 
is as comfortable as carpeting and is 
cleaner, too. Walk on store samples to 
make your own "cushion test.”

Still another option is the no-wax 
feature. One manufacturer now offers a 
newly engineered plastic flooring with 
an abrasion-resistant surface which 
will stay shiny through years of normal 
wear. You couldn’t wax this floor if 
you wanted to, for conventional floor 
waxes won’t adhere to the surface.

Now you can get to the real fun and 
have a flooring fling with design and 
color: vinyls that mimic brick, slate, 
stone, cork, wood planking or parquet; 
matchmakers—vinyl flooring which 
matches the dining or family-room 
carpet; dizzy geometries, brilliant ac
cent strips or stylized accent tiles.

What is all this going to cost? Gen
erally, the thickest cushioned-vinyl 
sheet flooring with penetrating pattern 
(inlaid) will cost the most—about $1.50 
per square foot installed. Other cush
ioned sheet floorings in printed or inlaid 
patterns vary (according to thickness) 
from 40c to $1.40 a square foot installed. 
Tile costs, without installation, range 
from 45c down to 18c per square foot.

Who makes these floorings? Amtico, 
Armstrong, Azrock, Congoleum-Nairn, 
FUntkotc, GAF, Johns-Manville, and 
Kcntilc are the leaders with coast to 
coast distribution.^—Maidce K. Spencer
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IT YOU
Simplicity

This season suit yourself. Make 
what you please. And make it please 
you. Like this handsome plaid suit 
in the new length. Longuette.

Or make it slightly above the 
V ^ knee length. In a tortoise

shade sheer wool dress that 
takes you from nine to tea 

time. After five make it to 
the floor. And swirl around 

beautifully in Fall flowered 
chiffon.

. f. Whatever you make. 
Make it prettier. Make it 

better. With color 
coordinated threads, 
zippers and tapes from 

Coats & Clark.
^ Numbered to match 
■ ‘ (#224-Tortoise 

thread matches 
^ #224-Tortoise 
^ zipper matches 

#224-Tortoise tape) for a perfect match.
For your very own Fall Fashion point of view.

h

Simplicity
#8286 'j

. ^
<

CCATS & CLARK

For a free copy of our booklet, 
"Lingerie. ..^wing on Ir'icoV, 
bring this ad to your sewing center,

T

Make it Coats & Clark and make it.



Penetrate the secrets of the pyramids
7INCIENT EGYPT,

TT^

as a guest of LIFE
BOOKS

Share the mysterious rituals and the boisterous fun 
of a magnificent civilization that flourished for twenty-seven centu

Let Time-Life Books take you beyond the 
^ rigid death masks, the somber tombs, the 

unsmiling portraits that Ancient Egypt pre
sents to history. Meet the Egyptians as they 
really were at the height of their splendor: a 
gay, romantic people who glorified death 
only because they viewed it as a happy con
tinuance of life.

Start with The Great Pyramid at Gizeh, 
built of stone blocks weighing up to 15 tons 
apiece, fitted together as precisely as a neck
lace clasp. Learn how workmen seated it off 
so effectively (from the inside) it took looters 
400 years to gain entrance. Gaze at the statue 
of Queen Nefertiti (whose name means "the 
beautiful one is come")^ and see the 3,000 
year old mummified head of Ramses II. Now 
in a Cairo museum, Ramses arrived there 
after suffering the indignity of being taxed as 
dried fish by a befuddled customs inspector.

authoritative view of a people who in s 
respects fell short of greatness—but w 
span of accomplishment has few rival 
human history.

The GREAT ACES OF MAN Series
Ancient Egypt is your introductory vol 
in Great Ages of Man—a series of absor 
adventures brought to you by the editor 
Time-Life Books. In text and photogra 
each volume presents one of the high po 
one of the most inspired periods in hu 
history. Ancient Egypt is typical of the sei 
clothbound, SVi" x 10V*“, it is nearly 
pages, with over 152 illustrations, maps, 
photographs (including 63 in full col 
Ordinarily, such a book would cost $7 or 
but thanks to our large print orders, you 
only S4.95 ($5.25 in Canada) plus shipi 
and handling. And with your first volum< 
no extra cost, you receive a specially writ 
5,200 word introduction to the Great Aci. 
Man series, entitled "What Man Has Bu 
by Jacques Barzun, distinguished scholar 
critic.

The lively people 
who built monuments to death

The Egyptians wrote lyric poetry to lost 
loves; their doctors prescribed castor oil and 
used sutures; they endured history's first 
recorded labor strike, worked out the begin
nings of geometry —but had trouble with 
fractions. Their women used hair curlers, 
tweezers, and eye-shadow, and workers were 
allowed "sick leave." (There is even one 
recorded case of a man excused from work

King Ramses II did things on a grand scale; 
here his 67»foot effigy looks over the Nile.

Read the book first—decide later 
Examine Ancient Egypt in your home for 
days—absolutely free. If you and your fan 
are not satisfied in every way, simply ret 
it and that ends the matter. If you feel it' 
book you'll enjoy for years to come, pay o 
$4.95 ($5.25 in Canada). Then you will rece 
future volumes at regular intervals—also 
a free 10-day examination.

There is absolutely no cost or obligati 
so why not browse through twenty-se’ 
centuries of gilded civilization? Mail 
postpaid order form today. Or write to Ti: 
Life Books, Dept. 3101, Time & Life Buildi 
Chicago, Illinois 60611.

because his wife had beaten him up.)
To the Greeks of 2,000 years ago, Egypt 

ancient." Blessed with a unique geniuswas
for organization, the Egyptians formed the 
world's first united nation more than 3,000 
years before Christ—and sustained it for an 
astonishing 27 centuries. In Ancient Egypt, 
Lionel Casson, Professor of Classics at New 
York University, gives you an intimate.The trim lines of the ancients' sailboat 

—the fe/ucca—are untouched by time.

Among other volumes in Great Ages Of AJ

f
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r
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Horse-drawn chariots made up Archeologist Howard Carter spent 6 years
the army's front line. digging for Tutankhamen's tomb.



nd the culture that built them

wooden bust of Tutankhamen
once dressed in rare gems.
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THE
HUBCAP

GAPmi
And how to bridge It— 

by becoming fluent 
in driver “road talk.

By Denise McCluggage

Z

let the other cars know it, too. Early 
signaling is particularly important when 
you arc going to have to slow down to 
make your turn out of fast-moving traf
fic. It cannot be emphasized enough: 
Signal your intention to turn be/ore 
you brake to alow down for the turn. 
Your brake pedal is also a light switch. 
It turns on those red brake lights at the 
back of your car that tell following 
drivers “I’m slowing down.” But that 
information alone is maddeningly, if not 
dangerously, incomplete. It doesn’t say

hy you are slowing down. Has a dog 
darted into the road ahead? Did you just 
remember you left the iron on? The sus 
pense isn’t broken until you decide to let 
the other driver in on the secret and 
signal for your turn. Suspense can be 
killing—particularly in this case if the 
driver following you decides to nip 
around your slowing car and happens to 
choose the side toward which you want 
to turn, nmning into you.

Your turn signal gives the driver be
hind a whole serving of information on 
which to plan his own actions: It tells 
him you are planning to turn soon, it 
tells him in which direction you will turn 
and. since he knows that you will have 
to slow down to make the turn, it tells 
him that you will be braking soon.

Brake lighta can be made more “ex
pressive” and used to communicate 
shades of meaning to the drivers behind 
you. They needn’t say only: “I’m slow
ing down.” Tapping the brake rapidly 
makes the lights fiash-flash-flash a more 
urgent “Emergency!” to the drivers fol
lowing and alerts them to expect some
thing more than a mere slowing. This 
nuance of meaning may save you from 
an end-to-end collision on a superhigh
way that suddenly clogs up.

Headlighta, too, are used for com
munication as well as for illuminating 
your path. At night, headlights tapped 
from dim to bright and back to dim tell a 
car you’re following that you are about 
to pass. They ask an approaching car 
to dim his bright lights, (continued)

Much is said these days about the lack 
of communication. Some of these fail
ures are important enough to be given 
names—The Credibility Gap, The Gen
eration Gap, etc. Little is heard, how
ever, about a communications hang-up 
wc suffer from daily and which often 
leads to bloodshed. Such oversight is 
corrected here and now as wc take up 
“The Hubcap Gap,” or if you prefer 
the pseudo-sociological: “Inter-Driver 
Relationships (Short of Direct En
counter).”

The question is: How can the driver of 
one vehicle best let the driver of another 
vehicle know what his intentions are, 
and, conversely, how can he best deter
mine “What in the name of all that’s 
moving does that wool-brained idiot in 
front of me think he is doing now?”

As pedestrians scurrying helter-skel
ter on sidewalks, through office corri
dors, up and down stairways, we incur a 
remarkably low incidence of dama^ng 
bodily contact. There arc always those 
little dances of indecision when people 
meet face-to-face, but the dilemma is 
usually resolved in good humor.

In a day’s charging about on foot in 
even the most densely peopled places, a 
pedestrian will use a number of “No, no, 
after you” nods, some “Excuse me" 
smiles and maybe even a mumbled 
“Thank you” for an elevator door held 
open. Nice person, really. But put that 
same person in a car and the program 
can change completely. A scowl tightens 
the brow, pithy descriptions of other 
drivers form on the lips and tension 
charges the air. Why docs it so often 
happen that Dr. Jckyll walks mildly to 
his garage only to have Mr. Hyde come 
driving out?

Efforts to explain this pedcstrian-to* 
driver change have been many; some of 
the recent ones extend the “territorial 
imperative” theory of aggression to the 
automotive world. The driver, now sur
rounded by his “expanded skin,” the 
car, feels more keenly the encroachment 
of others on his living space and reacts

accordingly. There may be something in 
this, but we can attribute much of the 
irritability of the driving population to 
sheer frustration—the driver’s frustra
tion at not being able to make his inten
tions readily known to others and not 
knowing the intentions of others. This is 
a problem that deserves more considera
tion. Means of communication between 
drivers, clearly and simply, should be 
studied. The “voices” that are available 
now should bs used to their full capac
ity, and all drivers should become fluent 
in the sign language of the road.

There are basically four ways for a 
driver to communicate to other road 
users: lighta, horn, hand aignala and 
position of the car.

w

LIGHTS
Turn aignaia, with a blinking light 

indicating the direction the driver in
tends to turn, can have their meaning 
confused by misuse. The worst offenders 
are drivers who don’t turn their signals 
on soon enough and drivers who absent- 
mindedly leave them on for mile after 
unturned mile.

When is “soon enough”? There are 
laws that specify a minimum distance 
from the turn that a signal should be 
made, but in this case common sense 
(wishing, at the same time, that com
mon sense were more common) can be a 
better guide. “Soon enough” is soon 
enough to let the driver behind you put 
the information your lights are com
municating to use. How many times 
while driving in traffic have you fol
lowed a car in the left lane up to a stop
light only to have him flick on his inten
tion to turn just as the light changes to 
green? And there you are, stuck behind 
him. Had he indicated earlier that he 
was going to turn, you could have ma
neuvered over to the other lane—the one 
whose motorists are now slipping past 
your right window as you sit behind this 
blink-blink-blinking car.

When you know you are going to turn, 
don’t be stingy with your information—
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THE HUBCAP GAP continued

They advise a car nosing out from a side 
street to stay put until you have passed. 
And they can—when flashed up and 
down several times—remind the car be
hind you that his brights are still on and 
arc boring holes in your retina via your 
rearview mirror. A note of caution: Do 
this only when there is no one approach
ing you in the oncoming lane. If there is, 
your signal of irritation meant for the car 
behind you may confuse the oncoming 
driver.

By day, headlights can be equally use
ful for “talking” to other cars and yet 
they are used infrequently in this coun

try. (Truck drivers are all but verbose 
with their lights, night and day. You 
might learn something from them.) 
Most European cars come equipped 
with a lever that allows a driver fingertip 
access to flashing his headlights. It 
makes daytime “light conversation” 
much easier than having to reach for a 
headlight switch.

traffic jams—in spite of noise-abate
ment laws. It is rarely used in a spirit of 
good feeling and for the simple impart
ing of information. One reason honking 
has come to be considered rude is that 
most automobile horns are strident and 
blaring. It is unnecessary for them to be 
so offensive to the ear to assure audibil
ity—pure musical tones can be as pene
trating of traffic noise as the shrillest, 
horn. And no one can take offense at 
being orchestrated at.

Because horns are so generally rude- 
sounding, drivers rarely use them unless 
they are feeling rude themselves. Yet a 
gently tapped horn can say, “Excuse 
me. Maybe you don’t see me, but I am 
here” before it needs to be leaned on to 
shout, “Hey, you dolt, you’re backing 
into me!”

HORN
This valuable auto voice has fallen 

into dis- and misuse for a variety of 
reasons. Mostly it is used to express im
patience and to scream at other cars in

Now an
treatment made only 

for children.

HAND SIGNALS
The standard, official hand signals for 

stop>ping and turning (still not universal
ly the same, incidentally), are more and 
more being replaced by turn signals and 
brake lights. Sometimes, however, it is 
wise to use these hand signals in con
junction with your turn signals to call 
attention to special circumstances. The 
law does not require this, but in car-to-' 
car communication mere compliance j 
with the law is often not enough to avoid 
misunderstanding. Say you are going to 
turn into a driveway or a minor road 
shortly before a main intersection. A 
turn signal alone may allow the driver 
behind to conclude that you are planning: 
to turn at the intersection and he may be 
following too closely when your little 
road comes up. Doubling your signals, 
using hands as well as lights, clues him 
in that there is something special about 
this turn you are making. If there is any 
possibility of ambiguity, underline your 
intentions with additional signals.

There are informal hand signals that 
can make communication clearer, too. 
Motioning a car to pass you, or into line 
ahead of you from a side road, can also 
make your intentions immediately clear. 
(You will find that a quickly communi
cated “After you” to a driver waiting to 
join traffic will take up less time than if 
the two of you mutely jockeyed for posi
tion, eyes carefully avoiding the risk of 
direct contact for fear you might sud
denly see each other as human beings 
instead of machines.)

The matter of eye contact brings up 
another neglected means of communica
tion between drivers—“looking.” When 
you are at a stop, you can glean all sorts

(continued)
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What are you gpirig to say?

i

Modess has a moisture-proof blue 
lining that cradles every inch of the 
bottom. And both sides, where accidents 
also happen. Nobody else has that.

And what’s your sanitary napkin 
made of? Lots of paper and tissue may 
sound good. But it’s not very good for 
absorbing moisture.

Modess is made of special high- 
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entire napkin. So the napkin absorbs
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' For instance.
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THE HUBCAP GAP continued

by looking at another driver. See what 
he is looking at, where his attention is, 
and you will know more about what to 
expect his car to do. Be specific in your 
looking, but keep your eyes scanning. 
Watch his hands on the wheel. And 
above all, watch his front wheels. What
ever he may be signaling with hands, 
eyes, lights or horn, his car can only turn 
the way the front wheels are aimed, 

Looking at another driver gives him 
information he needs to know about 
you, too. It says to him: “I sec you.”

And that’s an important thing to have 
another driver know. When you arc at a 
stop street or about to pull out of a 
parking place, an op>en, direct look at the 
approaching drivers will tell them that 
their existence is acknowledged.

Another use for the look is in a paral
lel-parking situation. You sec a space 
about to op>en up and you want it, but 
you are followed closely behind. Before 
you draw into position, flick on your 
turn signal, stop and look at the driver 
behind—over the car seat right through

your rear Nvindow and into his eyes. You 
might even point at the car about to dib 
empark. Anj'thing to make your inten
tion clear.

POSITION OF THE CAR
The way your car is pointed should 

communicate a great deal about your in 
tentions to other drivers even without 
other signals. (But this doesn’t mean 
you can eliminate the signals.) To make 
a left turn, hug the left line, leaving as 
much room as possible for cars to slip 

around you on the right. If you 
have to wait for approaching traf
fic to pass, angle your car slightly 
in the direction of the turn so that 
your plans arc an open book. (The 
National Safety Council advises 
against actually turning your 
wheels in the direction of your 
planned turn as you wait since 
you might be pushed into oncom 
ing traffic should you be struck 
from behind.) On right turns, 
stay similarly close to that side of 
the road.

There arc other ways to use 
your car’s position to telegraph 
your intentions to other drivers. 
When you approach a main thor
oughfare from a side street, for in
stance, don't go charging up to the 
brink of the intersection, making 
another driver coming down the 
thoroughfare wonder if you are go
ing to stop. Besides looking at him 
to tell him he is seen, stop slightly 
short of the junction to dispel any 
doubts on his part. Since he 
now knows that he is seen and 
that you are going to stop, he 
needn’t hesitate and you are on 
your way with a minimum of fuss.

And when you are following a 
car on a high-speed road and lus 
directional signal flicks on for a 
turn, slow down immediattly and 
perceptibly so that the driver can 
sec in his mirror that you have 
obviously received his signal and 
will not run up his tailpipe as he 
makes his turn.

And so road talk goes. It is 
true that it’s a limited language 
and it is true that most drivers 
aren’t very adept at it. But fluen
cy must start somewhere. The 
next time you are out in your 
car, figure out what other drivers 
might like to know about your in
tentions and then let them know. 
Speak up. Help Stamp Out the 
Hubcap Gap.

(Quite a bit when you use
SAKRETE CEMENT MIXES)

You can add a lot of loveliness to your lawn and garden 
easily and inexpensively when you use SAKRETE Cement
Mixes. For example, with less than 3 sacks of SAKRETE
costing under $5.00, you can build 20 feet of flower
bed edging, or set several posts, or build a 3 x 5 foot
planter. For a few dollars more, you can have a garden
pool, service yard or barbecue.
Even the beautiful patio shown above isn't out of reach
of a small budget. The cost of all the SAKRETE Concrete
and Mortar Mixes required for this patio was less than
$150! (And one man and his son built it!)... And when
you do the work, you'll have the pleasure and pride that
comes from having done the job yourself!
Whatever you build or repair with concrete, insist on
SAKRETE Concrete Mix. SAKRETE is completely blended
... has the guarantee of quality on the bag and up to
twice the strength of ordinary concrete.
For the right results, start right with SAKRETE.

FREEPlan Booklet. Easy-to-folioMi iastruetiont an 21
eenenl projects. Frte al your dealer, or send ISc to
raver hindlini costs to SAKRETE. INC., Depl. AM, Box 17).
Daylofl, 0.4f4l1.
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J NAMES
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ES, IT'S TRUE! You can actually own this com- 
late Columbia Component System for only 
14.95! And what a superb music system it is 
. . providing clear, brilliant stereo sound . . . 
iaiity-engineered to combine all the features 
id fidelity of larger, more expensive units seil- 
g for as much as $150. Beautifuliy designed 
id compact enough to fit easily on a desk, a 
bletop or a shelf—in any room!

Our catalog price for this System is $69.95— 
:t you may take it for only $14.95 when you 
in the Columbia Record Club and buy three 
cords now at the regular Club price of only 
1.98 each. Your only additional obligation as a 
ember will be to purchase just twelve more 
cords during the coming two years.

> A MEMBER you will receive, every four weeks, 
copy of the Club's entertaining music maga-

2ine . . . listing up to 300 records from every 
field of music. If you do not want any record in 
any month—just tell us so by returning the selec
tion card by the date specified ... or use the 
card to order any of the records offered. If you 
want only the regular selection for your musical 
interest, do nothing-it will be ship^d automati
cally. And from time to time, we will offer some 
special albums, which you may reject by return
ing the special dated form provided-or accept 
by doing nothing.
YOUR OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT! Upon enroll
ment. we will open a charge account in your 
name. You pay for records only after you have 
received them and enjoyed them. The records 
you want wilt be mailed and billed to you at the 
r^ular Club price of $4.98 (Classical and occa
sional special albums somewhat higher), plus a 
mailing and handling charge.

FREE RECORDS! Once you've completed your 
enrollment agreement, you'll get a record free 
(only 25« for mailing and handling) for every ad
ditional record you buy thereafter. That’s almost 
a 50*^ discount on all the records you want for 
as long as you want!
START ENJOYING ALL THE EXCITEMENT of lis
tening to your favorite music on your Columbia 
Component System. Just write in the numbers of 
the three stereo records you want—indicate the 
type of music in which you are mainly interested 
—and mail the coupon. Don't delay—the number 
of systems available for this offer is limited— 
send for yours today!
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BEST HOUSES
These striking houses share three things in common: both are Top Honor Award 
winners in two different size categories in the 1970 **Homes for Better Living 
competition, sponsored by the American Institute of Architects, AH and House & 
Home; both combine a spectacular setting with custom design; both are located in 
Massachusetts. Planned for privacy, the houses make bold use of the cantilever 
technique. See them in detail on the following eight pages. Floor plans for both are 
given on page 114, where you will also find out how to order a complete set of blue
prints for the one shown below. Every square foot a winner, this distinctive house 
can be built for the winning sum —in today's high-priced market —of $17,500.





A

By Barbara Plumb
Viewed from far offshore, the sprawling, gray>shingled silhouette of this award-winning 
house is indistinguishable from the craggy Rockport, Mass., promontory on which it sits. 
Designed by Remmert Huygens and A. Anthony Tappe for the Sumner Gersteins, the house is 
defined, as a look from closer to shore will show, by the emerging sharpness of a roof whose 
overhang is accented by white plywood soffits and a cantilevered deck that flares out like 
a ship's bridge. A bold element of surprise is designed into the contrastingly steep en
trance side of the house (inset, top), where a concrete wall Insures privacy for the lower 
interiors. The breathtaking panorama on the ocean side, shared by the deck, living room, 
bedrooms and dining gallery, sweeps over the rocks, sea and Straitsmouth Island offshore.

continiMd



Pamela Gerstein busies herself in the kitchen 
(above). Flooring material is Welsh quarry tile.

The master bedroom (above) is furnished to serve as a sitting 
room, private breakfast area or as a secluded place to read.

CLIFFTOPPER ON THE SEACOAST continued

One enters the house by descending a short flight of stairs to the main floor, from which other stairs 
lead down via the deck to the rocky cliff and ocean 20 feet below. Since there are other houses nearby, 
the house is designed as a "U" with wings on either side providing a private view of the splendid 
seascape. The Gersteins, who have two college-age daughters. Pamela and Amy, asked that the house 
be built so that in winter they could live self-contained on the first floor without having to heat the 
girls’ area upstairs. "They were at an age when we didn't think they would be spending much time 
around home," Sumner says. "But we were wrong—they love the house as much as Florence and I do."

Sandblasted concrete wall provides a 
warm backdrop for the dining gallery 
(right), which overlooks the rocks and 
sea beyond. Huygens designed the din
ing table and cabinetry. Pendant lamp Is 
supplemented by recessed downllghts.

Deck (below) is screened from the wind 
by living room and bedroom wings and 
a low wall. Stairs at right lead to rocks.

The Gersteins and daughter Pamela (below) enjoy 
a laugh in front of the living room's massive brick 
fireplace. Entrance to the dining gallery Is at rear.



John T. Hill

A redwood ceiling was chosen for 
the living room (above) to help soften 
reflected glare from the sea. The 
area perimeter includes a built-in 
bench, desk and lights that wash 
over curtainless windows at night. 
Seating area, 8 feet In diameter 
(architects Huygen's and Tappe's 
ideal measure for easy conversation), 
rings a Moroccan rug In front of the 
fireplace (above, right). The sculp
tured white fireplace wall is,in dra
matic contrast to the tentlike ceiling.

For floor plans, saa paga 114. 61



A year ago, Long Island school
teachers Louise Buonaguro and
Annette Swanson pooled their

savings toward a cherished goal:
a weekend house on a lakefront
lot in the beautiful Berkshire hills
of Massachusetts. Rather than
settle for a standardized builder's
house or a mobile home, they

asked architect Bernard Marson
for a $16,000 custom design. (To
day, it would cost$17,500 to build.)
He came up with a two-level
house which is approached by a
bridge from a steep, narrow lot. a
site luxuriant with large hemlock
trees. Marson cut costs by using
a single layer of cedar planking to
serve as both the exterior and
interior walls and by resting the
house on piers Instead of pouring
a foundation. Because of his high,

narrow design, Marson was able
to save many of the trees on the
property. By exposing the bare
bones of the structure, he elimi
nated finishing costs, (continued)

Supporting piers (above) are outside
extensions of interior coiumns. Lou
vers on deck provide cross ventilation.
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need for a bridge to the house interior. Narrow window slots on the entrance side and windowless side walls insure privacy.

Ernst Haas
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LAKESIDE HIDEAWAY continued

Exposed roof beams, viewed from the bedroom balcony
(above), lead the eye down to the lower floor and deck. The
sleeping area, divided into two rooms by a storage-dresser
partition, is bathed In light by a clerestory window fac
ing the 'ake and by slot windows on the entrance side.

Bedroom windows (above, right), facing tall hemlocks out
side, are just large enough for light, viewing and ventila-

When you wake up, you feel as if you're in a treetion.
house," says Annette. Blue-blanketed bed is Scandinavian.

Compact living-dining and kitchen areas (below) borrow
ceiling height from the sleeping balcony, on upper floor
left, and additional floor space from the deck. Beams above
deck cast shadows on the glass wails to cut sun glare. '■

The entrance is placed on the bedroom-balcony level so that the owners can deposit their suit
cases before going downstairs. Although the best view of the lake is from the living room and deck, 
the sleeping quarters look out on a refreshing closeup of trees. Bedrooms, while small, are not 
cramped since the entire interior is one large room. The downstairs living, dining and kitchen 
areas all flow Into one another. Furnishings, mostly of light wood, are accented by brightly colored 
pillows and rugs. For floor plans and coupon for ordering blueprints of this house, see page 114.
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The kitchen (at left rear, in picture above) is designed for working and serving ease. 
Divider counter, faced with cedar and topped by black Formica, comes in for fre
quent buffet use. Birch plywood, used on doors hiding f/oor-to-celling storage along 
the back wall, masks a refrigerator, Bentwood chairs surround a simpie dining table. 
Scandinavian sofa and coffee table bring a light accent to the compact room.

65Shopping Information, page 123



By Vera D. Hahn

Curves ahead is the forecast for modern furniture as 
sharp angles give way to sculptured rounds. You can 
forget the "round peg in a square hole" myth, for 
you’ll find today’s shapely designs a perfect fit for 
those hard-to-fill corners. These new forms create a 
whole new environment—and they make more sense 
to the senses. Round furniture is 
pleasanter to touch and visually less 
monotonous than severely squared- 
off pieces. And 
it's more comfort
able. The human 
body, no matter how rigid 
its diet or flexible its frame
work, was never designed 
for angular furni
ture. Manufac
turers have now 
caught on to round and are using metal, molded plas
tic and foam—materials that can be easily shaped to 
the designer's will in hard-edge colors. Like the styles 
shown here (with approximate prices), the rounded 
look is circling in strong on today’s furnishings scene.

NEW
FURNITURE 

ROUNDS 
THE CURVE .



Ban Rosa

This oval chair (below), tough 
enough for indoor-outdoor use. is 
molded of Cycolac (the plastic 
used for football heimets) with a 
color-impregnated finish. Simple 
shape makes this piece attractive, 
functional and easy to dean. By 
Broyhill Premier, K sells for $90.

Stack tables (below) are from a 
collection of round furniture im
ported from the Netherlands by 
Founders Furniture. Made of poly
vinyl chloride (PVC), they come in 
a choim of six lacquered colors. 
Measuring lO" high by 16" In

Rounded table with vinyl bumper-edge top (opposite) 
has a columnar base of polished chrome. The match
ing 26" game-height chair is barrei-ehaped and vinyl- 
upholstered. Price for the table is $355; the chair costs 
$200. Both are made by Crossroads Manufacturing. Inc.

Twin-size bed (right), with softly
rounded head and footboard, is
made of molded polyurethane
foam. The skin-tight cover is Iron
Velvet stretch nylon. Designed by
Nkol of Milan for Directional In
dustries, It comes with a matching
pillowcase and is priced at $^.
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TOP
DESIGNERS 

AT HOME ?
Young Ward Parmelee, with a boost from a friend, takes a 
drive around the family grounds. The house and party- 
room garage, viewed from the back, overlook Spring Lake. SECOND-HOME 

ASSETS FOR A 
ONE-HOUSE FAMILYBy Vera D. Hahn

"Everyone but us seems to want a second home. We're strictly a 
one-house family, though. That’s why we picked this location—we 
don’t have to go away for a reiaxed vacation atmosphere, and there’s 
aiways something for the children to do here." So says international 
furniture designer-consultant David M. Parmelee of his remodeled 
house In Spring Lake, Mich.—a year-round home to David, wife Jean 
and youngsters Ward, 4, and Carla, 2.

"Edgar Lee Masters wrote a portion of Spoon River Anthology while 
sitting on the concrete steps that lead down to the dock where I now 
work. From the moment we first saw the house, Jean and I both 
knew it was the place for us. I had grown up in a small, cluttered 
house, and before we came here we had been living in one I 
designed that used space jealously and intensively.

"But this is a generous house. Although modern architects con
sider the wide hails wasteful, that's what appealed to us—the vistas 
through rooms and out to the trees—plus the fact that few costly 
alterations were needed. The changes we made were mainly cos
metic. The exterior was painted a deep gray-grown I call 'dark 
elephant’ and we brought this color indoors, into the halls and the 
stairwell. Most of the rooms are as light as we could make them.

"People are constantly amazed that we manage to have such a 
light house with two small children. Actually, lightness and practi
cality aren't really so contradictory. The off-white pine floor in the 
living room, for instance, is an old yellow pine floor stripped down, 
painted white, wiped off and given a coat of liquid polyurethane to 
make it childproof." It really needs very little care.

Simple architectural treatment of 
windows and display shelves in 
the living room (pictured oppo
site) helps overcome structural 
irregularities. Says David (in love 
seat, below), “Our aim was to 
achieve a semblance of symme
try in a house where everything is 
off-center." Huge red-lacquered 
cabinet, at near left, was a bar
gain buy ("Nobody else had 
space for it"). The shaggy, knot
ted rug is practical, needs only 
an occasional "raking" by Jean 
(pouring coffee forfriends, below).

(continued)

Stephen Green-Armytage 
Shopping Information, page 12368





In their bedroom (above), David and Jean enjoy Sunday breakfast with their youngsters. The four-poster bed 
was designed by Parmelee and installed by their builder. Behind it, folding doors conceal wall-to-wall storage.

Ward's room (left) is a child's delight Bean-
bag "chairs" come in for plenty of rough
housing. Shutters darken the room for naps.

China display cabinet in the dining room
(lower left) was originally a bookcase. Console
at right was made from a brass fireplace
fender. The dining table has a parquet top.

The garage (below) can be turned into a party
room In minutes. Yellow sailcloth curtains
and hanging plants stay up all summer long.
The buffet, when not in use, folds out of the
way. Ward, in foreground, samples the fare.



D0
Plastic-domed skylights—there are two—give the porch 
(right) a bright look. The cushioned rattan-framed furniture 
and plant-laden shelves further accent the open-air mood.I
ONE-HOUSE FAMILY continued
The Parmelee house was planned with ease of care in mind. "With our white-linen slipcovers," 
says Jean, "all we do is put them In the washing machine and pull them over the furniture when 
they're slightly damp—so no ironing. And since we have no curtains or draperies to maintain, 
there's no need for upkeep in that area." Adds David, "Though we’re anti-clutter, Jean and I can’t 
resist collecting—but we group our accessories compactly, in the dining-room cabinet or on the 
living-room display shelves." A color-compatible family, the Parmelees tend toward reds, oranges, 
yellows, white and black—fitting colors that crop up everywhere in this house for all seasons.

Guest room (above) serves as a TV room and study. Dark burlap walls are a stunning contrast to the wall curios.
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lnthelivingroom(above). Vera, In a yellow dress of her own Vera, at work in her studio (above), uses the built-in 
design, chats with a friend. The plywood sculpture, at cabinets for storage and shelf space. Her drapery print 
right above sofa, is by her late husband George. Other features elevation patterns of the house. The leather chair, 
works on the wall are also part of Vera's art collection, designed by Breuer, was a gift from the eminent architect.



r
In son John’s room, colorful graphics of Vera-designed sheets and pillowcases make a bedspread unnecessary.

TOP

THREE-GENERATION COMPOUNDliGNERS

It home
“Hire the best architect you can afford, even if you can't really afford him at all, and you’ll save money 
on everything," That's Vera Neumann's advice. She's the Vera of fashion-and-linen design fame, 
in private life the mother of two teen-agers. Home to the Neumann family is a gracious, river-view 
compound in Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. "Marcel Breuer designed this perfect three-generation house for 

He provided privacy, independence and togetherness with parents’ and chiidren’s wings separated 
and the grandparents' quarters in a pavilion-apartment close by. At first, the idea of so much window 
area frightened me," says Vera, "but because of the surrounding trees and terrain, we have plenty 
of privacy. And taik about ease of carel Our unfinished wood ceilings will never need painting."

us.

The flat-roofed main house and con
necting garage (right) overlook the 
Hudson River. Covered walkway in 
the foreground, far right, leads to the 
grandparents’ apartment next door.

Living room’s slate floor (opposite) 
and white birches contrasting against 
the red walls of the entry courtyard 
are Breuerisms. Vera's touch is 
equally strong—over the fireplace, 
head-shaped clay vessels survey the 
room. Sofa at right is a Breuer built-in. 
Eamesand early bentwood chairs re
flect Vera's modern-classic taste.



TOP DESIGNERS AT HOME

SURPRISING CITY BROWNSTONEIndustrial designer Michael Lax has an alphabet of distinguished clients—from A (American 
Cyanamid) to U (U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers). He and his wife, Rosemary—a talented textile 
designer in her own right—and daughters Rebecca, 9, and Jennifer, 17, occupy the two top floors 
of their New York brownstone with Blackie, the family cat. Lax explains, "In remodeling what had 
beenaclutter of a rooming house, I wanted to keep the proportional characteristics of the brown
stone and maintain a sense of continuity from one floor to the next. But I also hoped to add some 
surprises—a predictable house is a bore." The Lax family now enjoys the best of old and new.

J

Michael, Rebecca and Rosemary Lax share a quiet 
family hour in their living room (above, left). Skylight 
above the stairwell varies ceiling height. Oak-frame 
furniture, designed by Lax, matches the floors. "I 
like what the old craftsmen did with oak," he says. 
"They had a very real sense of pattern and color."

Dining-room table (above, right) is set with china 
that Lax designed for Iroquois. "We didn't want a 
solemn dining room," he points out. "The randomly 
hung cabinets and stacking chairs add informality,"

Guest room (left), like other rooms on the lower floor, 
has a feeling of coziness. The brick wall, simple 
but attractive shelf system and vertical blinds 
at the windows provide a floor-to-floor continuity.

Rosemary Lax's kitchen (opposite) is a tribute to her husband's 
inventiveness. The custom counter and cabinetry were de
signed by Michael. So was the enameled cast-iron Copco cook
ware, Wire-handle door pulls and magnetic-closing cabinet 
doors typify the clean, simple efficiency of his designs. The 
mirrored backsplash helps to widen the narrow working space.

William Marls







BAKED STUFFED
RED SNAPPER

1 r«d sMpp*r (about 4
pounds), drocsod

^ cup butter or margarine 
2 cupt sliced onions (2 large)

1 cup thinly sliced.
pared carrots

1 cup sliced celery
2 tablespoons chopped 

shallots or green onions
Vi pound mushrooms.

chopped

1 tablespoon
lemon iulce 

1 can (about
-1 pound) tomatoes.

drained and
■ coarsely chopped

Vi teaspoon leaf
thyme, crumbled

1 small bey feaf
1 teaspoon salt

Vi teaspoon pepper
I cup soft bread crumbs

2 tablespoons
chopped parsley

Salt
Pepper

1. Make an Incision along both sides of backbone, cutting through 
rib bones with poultry shears, if necessary. Cut just deep enough
to loosen bone. Don't cut through flesh of back.
2. Cut through the backbone at each end with poultry shears.
3. Pull out backbone, scraping flesh off with knife, If needed.
4. Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine in skiKet over very 
low heat Add sliced onion, carrots and celery. Cook 10 to 15 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Place In shallow baking dish. 
Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine in skillet over medium 
heat Add shallots or green onions and mushrooms. Sprinkle 
with lemon juice. Cook 5 minutes. Add tomatoes, thyme, bay 
laaf, 1 teaspoon salt and Vi teaspoon pepper. Simmer 10 minutes.
Remove from heat Stir in bread crumbs and parsley.
5. Heat oven to 425®. Stuff fish loosely with bread mixture. 
Skewer or sew closed. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place on 
vegetables In pan. Brush with V4 cup melted butter or margarine. 
Bake 30 to 35 minutes (about 8 minutes per pound), basting 
often with pan juices. Serve from baking dish, spooning pan
Juices over fish and vegetables. Makes € to 8 servings.

' Richard Jeffary



Gordon Smith

By Frances M. Crawford

TREASURE CHEST
A freezer is one of the greatest savers a quick'Serve meal that you had pro
of two things that always seem in short pared days earlier. How smart to cook 
supplytime and money. Everyone double when you and the budget are 
has a day when the hours run out and in the mood rather than when you 
dinner becomes '*short order" and ex- must. Stock up yourmealtime riches in 
pensive. What a comfort to know you the family-freezer treasure chest. The 
can reach into the freezer and puli out savings will be well worth the effort.



Brais*d Baef Prov«n^l.
TYteae and ntora radpM to
fraaza bagin on paga 80.Sllvar by OnaKia sllvarMnitn*



YOUR FREEZER continued
CHICKEN VERONIQUE 
{pictured on pa^e 79)
2 broiler-fryers (3 pounds each), cut up
Salt
Pepper

cup butter or margarine 
2 cups minced onions (2 large)
2 cans (1 pound each) seedless grapes 
1 cup dry sherry
1 cup chicken broth
2 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons sherry

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Brown on all sides in butter 
or niargarine in large skillet. Transfer 
chicken to heavy kettle or Dutch oven. 
Cook onions in fat left in skillet 3 
to 4 minutes, stirring frequently. Add 
onions to chicken. Drain and reserve 
grapes. Add juice from grapes, 1 cup 
sherry and chicken broth to chicken. 
Cover; bring to boiling. Reduce heat; 
simmer 15 to 20 minutes. Add grapes; 
cook 1 minute. Remove chicken and 
grapes from sauce. If serving im
mediately, keep warm. Blend cornstarch 
and 3 tablespoons sherry to a smooth 
paste. Stir into sauce. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until thickened. Simmer 10 
minutes. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Strain sauce over chicken. Makes 8 
servings.

To freeze; For easier serving and to 
make 2 meals of 4 servings each, line 
2 baking dishes with heavy-duty 
aluminum foil, leaving enough overhang 
for wrapping. Divide chicken and sauce 
between baking dishes. Freeze. Lift 
foil and food out of baking dishes. Wrap. 
Return to freezer. To serve, unwrap 
frozen chicken; place in baking dish. 
Place in SSO"® oven until heated through.

BAKED STUFFED POTATOES 
B madium-size baking potatoes 
H to % cup scalded milk 
V* cup butter or margarine 
1 egg
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
2 green onions, finely sliced (about

y* cup)
IVi teaspoons salt 
Vii teaspoon pepper

Scrub potatoes; dry; pierce skins with 
fork. Bake at 400° for 1 hour. Cut slice 
from top of each potato. Scoop out po
tato leaving a quarter-inch thickness 
inside. Mash potato in medium-size 
bowl. Beat in enough hot milk to make 
potatoes smooth and fluify; add butter 
or margarine; stir in remaining ingredi
ents. Pile back into shells, mounding 
slightly. Serve immediately, refrigerate 
to use later the same day or freeze.

To use later, cover potatoes; refrig
erate until 30 minutes before serving. 
Uncover. Heat at 350° for 30 minutes.

To freeze: Set potatoes on cookie 
sheet or platter. Freeze. Wrap each po
tato in foil and return to freezer. When 
ready to use, heat frozen, wrapped po
tatoes in 350° oven for hours.

Heat oil in Dutch oven or heavy 
kettle. Brown meat on all sides. Discard 
fat left in pan. Add marinade, tomatoes 
and tomato sauce to pan. Cover. Bring 
to boiling. Simmer on surface heat or 
bake at 350° for 2 to 2)/^ hours or un
til meat is tender when pierced with a 
two-tined fork. Remove meat from pan. 
Skim all fat from sauce. Blend corn
starch and 3 tablespoons water to a 
smooth paste. Stir into sauce. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Cor
rect seasoning. Strain over meat. Makes 
8 servings.

To freeze: For easier serving and to 
make 2 meals of 4 servings each, line 2 
baking dishes with heavy-duty alumi
num foil, leaving enough overhang to 
wrap meat. Divide meat and sauce be
tween the two dishes. Freeze. Remove 
foil and food from baking dishes. Wrap. 
Return to freezer. To serve, unwrap 
meat; place in baking dish. Place in 350° 
oven until heated through.

PIQUANT LAMB STEAKS 
8 lamb steaks, Vi inch thick each 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 tablespoon flour
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce
1 teaspoon dried tarragon leaves,

crumbled
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 cups packaged bread crumbs 
Vi cup butter or margarine

Trim all fat from steaks. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat; saut6 steaks 1 
minute on each side. Remove; reserve. 
Cook onion in fat left in skillet until 
soft, stirring frequently. Add garlic. 
Sprinkle flour over onion and garlic; stir 
until all fat is absorbed. Add tomato 
sauce, tarragon, parsley and ^ tea
spoon salt. Bring to boiling. Simmer 10 
minutes, stirring frequently. Remove 
from heat; cool. Coat both sides of each 
lamb steak with sauce. Dip steaks in 
bread crumbs, pressing gently so bread 
crumbs adhere. Chill 30 minutes. This 
helps keep coating on during cooking.

To serve immediately, saut6 steaks in 
3^ cup butter or margarine in large 
skillet imtil lightly browned on both 
sides. Makes 8 servings.

To freeze: Prepare steaks with sauce 
and bread crumbs, then wrap in heavy- 
duty aluminum foil; place in freezer. 
When ready to serve, thaw steaks at 
room temperature and saut6 as above.

HUNGARIAN GOUUSH 
Vk cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
Vk teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons paprika
3 pounds lean chuck, cut in IV^-inch

cubes
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
IV^ cups chopped onions (3 medium)
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
1 can (lOVa ounces) condensed beef 

bouillon 
Vz cup water
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) tomatoes 
V4 teaspoon salt 
V4 taaspoon papper 
1 bay leaf
IVt teaspoons caraway seeds 
Vi cup water
1 cup (Vi pint) dairy sour cream 

Combine flour, 1 teaspoon salt, ^ 
teaspoon pepper and paprika in paper or 
plastic bag; add meat, a few pieces at a 
time. Shake to coat well. Reserve floxir 
mixture. Brown meat in hot oil in heavy 
kettle or Dutch oven. Remove meat as it 
browns; reserve. Saut^ onions and garlic 
in fat remaining in pan. Add meat, 
bouillon, cup water, tomatoes and 
seasonings. Cover; simmer 2 hours, 
stirring occasionally. Remove bay leaf. 
Blend 3 tablespoons flour mixture and 

cup water; stir into goulash. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Stir in sour cream. Heat 
through but do not boil. Serve or turn 
into freezer container and freeze. To 
serve, place over low heat just until 
heated through. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

continued

BRAISED BEEF PROVENCALE 
{pictured on page 73)
3 cups dry white wine
1 cup water
2 cups sliced onions (2 large)
2 cups sliced, pared carrots 
2 cloves of garlic, minced
VV teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
5- to 6-pound pot roast of beef
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
3 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons water
Salt
Papper

Combine wine, 1 cup water, onions, 
carrots, garlic, thyme, salt and pepper. 
Place meat in bowl. Poxir marinade 
meat. Cover bowl. Refrigerate over
night. Remove meat from marinade. 
Dry with paper towels. Reserve mari
nade.

over
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buy 12 cans of Gmpbellslbtnato Soup^ 
P wondetful things can happen.

iV
4 h

10 CHICKEN PAPRiKASH. In 
skillet, brown 2 lb. chicken 
parts in 2 tbsp. 
pour off fat. St 
(10% 02.) Campbell's Tomato 
Soup, % cup sour cream, 1 
cup sliced onion, 2 tsp. 
prika. Cover; simmer 45 
or until tender; stir. Serve over 
noodles. 4 servings.

I ^
shortening; 

tir in 1 can
A

TOMATO CHEESE SAUCE, 
pan, combine 1 can (10% 
) Campbell's Tomato Soup, 
cup cheese spread with 

oka flavor. 2 tbsp. water, 
at slowly until cheese melts;

Serve over hamburgers 
toasted buns. Makes 1% 

3S sauce.

pa-7 TOMATO SALAD DRESSING. 
Combine 1 can (10% oz.) 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, % 
cup prepared Italian-flavored 
salad dressing in covered con
tainer; shake well. Chill. Makes 
2 cups salad dressing.

min.

5 HOT TOMATO-ORANGE 
TODDY. In pan, combine 1 can 
(10% oz.) Campbell’s Tomato 
Soup, 1 cup water, % cup 
orange juice, dash ground 
cloves. Heat; stir. Garnish with 
orange slices. Also may be 
served cold. 2 to 3 servings.

\ 11 TOMATO 
BARBECUE SAUCE. In pan, 
combine 1 can (10% oz.) 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, % 
cup chili sauce, 2 tbsp. salad 
oil, 1 tbsp. horseradish mus
tard, 2 tsp. grated onion, gen
erous dash hotpepper sauce. 
Simmer 5 min. Stir. Makes 2 
cups sauce. Use as barbecue 
sauce for frankfurters, ham
burgers.

8 TOMATO TARTAR SAUCE.
Combine 1 can (10% oz.) 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, % 
cup mayonnaise. 2 tbsp. pickle 
relish. 2 tsp. grated onion. 
Chill. Serve with cooked sea
food. Also may be served hot. 
Makes 1% cups sauce. ^

YANKEE POT ROAST. In 
ge heavy pan, brown 3 to 4- 
und boneless beef pot roast 
shortening. Pour off fat. Stir 
1 can (10% 
mato Soup, 1 cup chopped 
ion, 1 large clove garlic, 
need. Cover; simmer 3 hours 
until tender. Stir. Skim off 
. Thicken gravy, if desired. 
o8 servings.

6 SPAGHETTI SAUCE WITH 
BEEF. In pan, brown % lb. 
ground beef; stir to separate. 
Pour off fat. Stir in 1 can 
(10% oz.) Campbell's Tomato 
Soup, 1 can (10% oz.) Franco- 
American Spaghetti Sauce 
with Mushrooms, % cup water. 
Simmer 10 min. Stir. Serve 
over spaghetti. Makes 3 cups 
sauce.

oz.) Campbell's

9 TOMATO TWINS. In pan, 
combine 1 can (10% oz.) 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 1 
can Campbell's Bisque of To
mato Soup, 2 soup cans water. 
Heat; stir. 4 to 6 servings.

12 TOMATO SOUP GARNISH. 
Garnish Campbell’s Tomato 
Soup with any one of the fol
lowing: sourcream and chives, 
packaged cereal, shredded 
cheese, sliced green onion, 
watercress, croutons, toasted 
slivered almonds.

HEARTY TOMATO SOUP. In 
n, brown 2 thiniy sliced 
nkfurters in 1 tbsp. butter 
margarine. Stir in 1 can 

)% oz.) Campbell's Tomato 
up, 1 soup can water, % cup 
oked mixed vegetables, 
sh marjoram, dash pepper, 
at; stir. 2 to 3 servings.

13 GET A THERMAL MUG FREE. Send us 
12 Campbell’s Tomato Soup labels, and 
we'll send you the exclusive Campbell's 
Tomato Soup Thermal Mug absolutely free! 
(Or you can get your mug for 2 Campbell's 
Tomato Soup labels and 50*.) See? Some
thing wonderful happens every time you 
open a can of Campbell’s Tomato Soup.

ISend to; TOMATO SOUP MUG. BOX 353 
Mtple Plain, Minnesota 55359 ,

Please send meTomato SoupMug(s). ■
Per each mug, anciosed are either 12 Campbell's Tomato | 
Soup labels or 2 Campbell's Tomato Soup labels and 50# |

II Name
(plivit print) IISKILLET PORK CHOPS. In 

illet, brown 6 pork chops 
bout 1% lb.); pour off fat. 
ir in 1 can (10% oz.) Camp- 
til’s Tomato Soup, % cup 
Iter, % cup chopped chut- 
ly. Coven simmer 45 min. or 
itil tender. Stir. 4 servings.

Addresa.
II •Zip.State

expires December 31. 1970, but Is subfeet to existing Mp- I 
. lease allow 3 waaks for dallvary. Offar good only In U.S.A. | 

I end Puerto Rico. Subject to state and local ragulations. Void if | 
I taxed, restricted or forbidden by law. ■

City. I
OfferI

II



YOUR FREEZER continued
CREAMED ZUCCHINI AND SQUASH 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 cups sliced onions <3 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 pounds zucchini, washed and sliced 
2 pounds summer squash, washed and

sliced
1 teaspoon dried leaf sage, crumbled 
1 tablespoon salt

teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup heavy cream 
Salt 
Pepper

Heat 3 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in large saucepan or kettle over low 
heat. Saut6 onions until pale yellow and 
soft Add garlic; cook 1 minute. Add 
zucchini, squash, sage, salt and pepper. 
Cover. Simmer 15 minutes, stirring oc
casionally. Remove from heat. Blend 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine and 
flour to make buerre manic. Bring 
cream to boiling in small saucepan; 
stir in buerre manic. Reduce heat. Cook 
a few seconds, stirring constantly. Sea
son to taste with salt and pepper. Pour 
over vegetables. Cook over low heat 
until heated through, stirring gently. 
Serve immediately or put into 1 or 2 
freezer, containers and freeze. When 
ready to serve, reheat slowly. Makes 10 
to 12 servings.

APPLE DUMPLINGS 
{picturod on pa^e 78)
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
6 medium-size baking apples, 

pared and cored
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Prepare pastry: divide into 6 equal 
portions. Roll each portion to a 7-inch 
square. Place apples on center of 
squares. Combine brown sugar, cinna
mon and butter or margarine; spoon 
mixture into centers of apples. Moisten 
edges of pastry squares. Bring pastry up 
and over apples: jnndi to seal. To serve 
at once: Bake 30 to 35 minutes at 425*^ 
or until pastry is golden and apples are I 
tender. Serve warm with bottled but-1 
terscotch sauce, if desired. Makes 6' 
serving.

To freeze; Place unbaked dumplings 
on tray; freeze. Wrap individually. 
Return to freezer. To serve, place 
unwrapped dumplings in baking dish. 
Bake at SSO** for 1 hour.

skillet over medium heat. Remove. 
Chop coarsely. Cook green peppers and 
onion in fat left in skillet over low heat 
until peppers are soft, stirring occasion
ally. Divide sausages, green peppers 
and onion between the two pie shells. 
Combine eggs, cheese, cream, and salt. 
Divide mixture equally between the 
two pie shells. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or 
until thin-bladed knife inserted halfway 
between center and edge comes out 
clean. Serve one pie, letting it stand 10 
to 15 minutes before cutting.

Cool second pie completely. Wrap in 
heavy aluminum foil or place in freezer 
bag. Freeze. To serve: Unwrap; thaw at 
room temperature. Place in 400® oven 
15 minutes or until heated through. 
Each pie makes 6 servings.

SEAFOOD CASSEROLE 
1 pound shrimp, shelled, deveined and 

cooked
1 can (7Vi ounces) crab meat, drained, 

boned and flaked
1 can (5 ounces) water chestnuts,

drained and sliced (optional)
V4 cup coarsaly chopped pimiento
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
V4 cup finely chopped green pepper
1 can (4 ounces) sliced mushrooms,

drained
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi cup dry sherry
3 cups light cream
1 package (8 ounces) medium egg

noodles, cooked and drained
Comlrinc shrimp, crab meat, water 

chestnuts and pimiento in large mixing 
bowl. Heat 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in medium-size saucepan. Add 
onion, green pepper and mushrooms; 
saut6 gently 5 minutes or until tender. 
Add vegetables to seafood mixture. Melt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine in 
same saucepan; stir in flour and salt; 
cook 1 minute. Remove pan from heat; 
stir in sherry and cream gradually. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens slightly and comes 
to boiling. Add to vegetable-seafood 
mixture. Stir in noodles. Spoon into 
lightly buttered 2V'2-quart baking dish.

To use immediately, bake at 400® for 
25 minutes or until bubbly. Makes 8 to 
10 servings.

To use later the same day, refrigerate 
until 1 hour before serving time. Let 
stand at room temperature 30 minutes, 
then bake as above.

To freeze: Wrap unbaked casserole 
tightly in aluminum foil or plastic wrap; 
freeze. To serve, thaw completely at 
room temperature and bake as above.

COFFEE CRUMB CAKE
(pictured on page 79)
V* cup butter or margarine 
Vt cup sugar 
V^ cup chopped pecans 
% cup crushed vanilla wafers 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
*/a teaspoon salt 
Vi cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup milk

Heat oven to 350®. Melt cup butter 
or margarine. Add cup sugar, pecans 
and crushed wafers. Mix well. Press 
mixture on bottom and side of greased 
9-inch tube pan with removable bottom 
to within 1^ inches from top of pan. 
Set aside. Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Cream cup butter or 
margarine and 1 cup sugar together un
til light. Add eggs and vanilla; continue 
to beat until well blended. Add flour 
mixture alternately with milk, beating 
at low speed and beginning and ending 
with flour. Pour batter into prepared 
pan. Bake 1 hour or until cake is golden 
and cake tester inserted in center comes 
out clean. Cool in pan 10 minutes. Re
move side of pan. Cool cake thoroughly 
on wire rack. Loosen cake from bottom 
of pan. Invert onto serving dish. To 
freeze; Wrap cooled cake in freezer 
paper, polyethylene, plastic wrap or 
aluminum foil. Place in freezer. Cake 
will retain freshness at least 3 months. 
To serve, thaw 1 hour at room tempera
ture. Garnish with pecans, if desired.

SAUSAGE PIE 
(pictured on page 79)
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi cup shortening 
6 tablespoons cold water 
IVi pounds sweet Italian sausages, 

casing removed
4 green peppers, seeded and diced 
Vi cup minced onion (1 medium)
5 eggs, beaten
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese
3 cups light cream 
Vi teaspoon salt

Sift flovir and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles commeal. Sprin
kle cold water over surface: stir with 
fork until all dry particles are moistened 
and pastry clings together. Shape into 
ball; divide in half. Roll out one half to a 
12-inch circle on floured surface, using a 
light motion from center to edge. Fold 
pastry in half; lift into 9-inch pie plate; 
unfold. Fit gently into contours of plate. 
Repeat with second half of pastry in 
another pie plate. Heat oven to 450®. 
Cover inside of each pastry shell with 
wax paper; fill shell with dry rice or 
beans. This helps shell keep its shape 
during baking. Bake 10 minutes: remove 
rice or beans and paper; cool shells. 

Heat oven to 350®. Brown sausage in
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If h« wanted a glosi washer.
DiKieDDoehe'd have married one. But he Twonted a wife. A woman. You. i Di.^ DPaeAnd where are you? At the DDae

r■ink as usual. Washing those
endless stacks of glasses your DDOe

OL=.< DooeiIdds dirty up all day.
So put a Dude Kitchen Dis*

penser above your sink. Then 
you'll have time on your hands
instead of dishwater.

Time to paint irictures. Bake i>a peach pie. Or snuggle up to
your husband and watch TV.

With a Dixie Kitchen Dis- . . 
penser and Cups, you can stop A DlXlC^ 
being a gl<ms washer. And start Kitchen Dispenser 
b.in,awiJe. will get you

together again.

«e/toicaiocun

Try finding a marriage
counselor for under Sl.OO.



HOW TO HELP YOUR FREEZER DO ITS JOB
By Maidee Kerr Spencer
Here are a few frigid facts about safe> 
keeping yoxir frozen treasures.

How cold %t\oxild yotir freezer be? 
A frosty O^F. That’s cold enough to keep 
ice cream rock-hard and slow the activi
ty of enzymes and microoiganisms 
which cause food spoilage. If there is no 
permanent thermometer in your freezer, 
buy a small portable one.

Your freezer may be part of your re
frigerator with a separate cooling sys
tem and separate door, or a free-stand
ing freezer, either chest-type or upright. 
A few families may even have walk-in 
freezers similar to commercial lockers.

How rnuch to freeze at once. As 
a general rule, multiply the cubic-foot 
capacity (stated in your freezer manual) 
by 3: a 10-cubic-foot freezer will freeze 
about 30 pounds of food at once.

How to package foods for the 
freezer. The right wrappings and con
tainers protect frozen foods from drying 
out and losing their brif^t color and 
fresh flavor and texture. There are many 
good wrapping materials and some may

seem costly. But you save nothing when 
poorly packaged frozen foods come out 
wilii freezer bum—dehydrated areas 
with an unpalatable flavor and texture.

Basically, wrappings consist of two 
kinds: the essential moisture/vapor- 
proof types (also called "freezer weight” 
or “heavy duty”) which keep out oxy
gen and keep in jmces; overwraps which 
protect against tears in the moisture- 
proof wrap and press out air pockets 
which promote rancidity in fatty foods 
and freezer bum. Plain kraft paper or 
cheesecloth are fine for overwraps, but 
as they are not moistxire/vapor-proof 
and do not resist oxygen, they should 
be avoided for primary wrapping. Skip 
waxed paper, paper bags and plain cello
phane for freezing completely.

Some of the better types of moisture/ 
vapor-proof wraps arc: 1) Freezer- 
weight aluminum foil for meats and 
poultry (lighter-weight aluminum foil 
for baked goods, which won’t dry out). 
Use overwraps to protect against punc
tures. 2) Thermoplastic films and bags

like Handi-Wrap, Glad Wrap, Saran 
and Kordite, which are pliable, molda- 
ble and can be sealed with heat. These 
are moisting/vapor-proof but may need 
laminated paper overwraps to keep out 
oxygen. 3) Coated (lined) and laminated 
papers, which need no overwrap. Some 
local brands may be called just "freezer 
paper.” Others are Paper Maid. Kor
dite, 20 Below and Sears wraps. 4) 
Double or heavy plastic bags and lined 
freezer bags or tubing. These need no 
overwraps if you press out all the air be
fore sealing. Try Kordite or Hefty Bags.

After wrapping, seal all packages with 
freezer tape or tight-fitting lids. Label 
each with food, servings and date.

Other freezer containers: 1)
Straight-sided glass jars (the ones with 
shoulders, however, take forever to 
thaw). 2) Plastic containers with tight 
lids, especially the colorful new ones 
from Rubbermaid with wide tops for 
easy filling and emptying. Republic 
Molding's Freczette containers come 
in dozens of shapes and sizes—all in semi-

Who makes the
rich, thick.

gooey kind of
toppings?



Cover, seal and label the containers. 
Place them on the fast-freeze shelves or 
against the coils of the freezer until 
frozen solid. Then move the food to the 
free^r’s normal storage area.

Freezing Cooked and Prepared 
Food. Prepared foods should be frozen 
quickly since microorganisms do the 
least damage at very low temperatures.

And because you will be reheating 
cooked food, xmdercook it the frrst time.

Do not freeze the following items be
cause freezing affects their texture and/ 
or their flavor: mayonnaise, custard 
and cream sauces, com on the cob, 
broiled and quickly cooked meats, fried 
foods, raw whole eggs and the whites of 
hard-cooked eggs, sliced bacon, cottage 
cheese and cream cheese, gelatin dishes, 
raw salad vegetables, cooked potatoes 
and rice, salt, black pepper, onions, 
cloves and synthetic vanilla.

Never stuff poultry before freezing 
because the 0" temperature will not 
reach the stuffing before the bacteria 
have multiplied. Commercially frozen 
stuffed poultry is safe as it has been 
frozen at -30'* and all bacterial action 
is slowed down, (continued on page 89)

into center, pulling tight and pressing 
out air. Roll meat toward other comer, 
pulling tightly. Seal and label.

The druggist’s wrap, for flat cuts, 
takes a square of freezer wrap three 
times as wide as the meat. Put the meat 
in the center. Pull top edges of the paper 
together, folding seam over twice. Draw 
wrap tightly to the meat. Fold in end 
flaps. Seal and label.

Put meat packages on fast-freeze 
shelves, in fast-ftwzc compartment or 
against the freezing coils until frozen 
solid (18-24 hours). Do not stack un
frozen packages on frozen ones or on 
each other. Leave an inch of air space 
between unfrozen packages. Once they 
are frozen, move them to normal storage 
areas of the freezer.

Packaging fruits and vegetables. 
Consult your freezer manual for pre
paring garden fruits and vegetables for 
freezing. You must scald the vegetables 
and pack most fruits in sugar or syrup to 
stop enzyme activity.

Packaging cooked dishes: Pour hot 
foods in freezer containers, leaving one 
inch of headroom. Plunge the containers 
in cold water to cool the food fast.

translucent white. 3) Bake-and-freeze 
glass ceramic cookware from Coming, 
which can go directly from the freezer to 
the oven. 4) Coming’s Pyrex ovenproof 
dishes. These are also good freezer con
tainers and can be taken from the 
freezer and placed in a preheated oven. 
To avoid tying up baking dishes, line 
them with foil, I-eave enough overhang 
so that the food can be wrapped com
pletely. When it is frozen solid, remove 
the block of foil-wrapped food and store 
it without the dish. 5) Coated paper
board containers with permanent or re
movable glassxne liners. 6) Stainless- 
steel or aluminum containers. 7) Alumi
num-foil containers. 8) Clean coffee cans 
with lids.

Packaging meat and poultry: Do 
not fmeze meat in the supermarket 
tray-and-cellophane package. Rewrap it 
in coated or laminated paper. There are 
two accepted ways to wrap meats: the 
butcher’s wrap and the dnigjpst’s wrap.

The butcher’s wrap, for large, odd
shaped cuts, is double. Place meat diag
onally on laminated paper that is twice 
the length of the meat. Fold one comer 
over top of meat. Fold opposite comers

caramel
rcwiac

Kraft, ofcourse !
8 rich, thick, gooey flavors: Strawberry.

Butterscotch. Vanilla Caramel.
Chocolate Caramel, Chocolate Fudge.

Chocolate Flavored Topping
Pineapple. Walnut

Division of
■Crsfteo Coroorstion



THE ABC’S OF TEA BREADS

t 'Jit

0• « ^

•• •

Delicate quick breads baked as 
loaves have long been known as 
"tea breads.” They are naturals for 
tea but are also perfect with salads 
and make great sandwich snacks.

The batterfortea breads is simi
lar to that of muffins and is made 
either by the muffin method (add
ing the liquid to the dry ingredients 
all at once) or by the cake method 
(beating the shortening, sugar and 
eggs together before adding the 
other ingredients). Do not be 
alarmed if, during baking, a crack 
appears in the top crust—it's 
to be expected. Tea breads, unlike 
other quick breads, should be 
cooled completely for easy slicing.

APRICOT-NUT BREAD 
Flour
1 cup dried apricots
Vi cup chopped, blanched 

almonds
IV^ cups siftod all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Va teaspoon baking soda
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup sugar 
1 egg
Va cup milk
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
2 tablespoons melted shortening
1. Heat oven to 375".
2. Grease bottom and sides of 
9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Sprinkle pan 
lightly with flour. Shake pan to coat 
it ail over with flour. Turn pan up
side down and tap it to remove 
excess flour.

3. Cut up apricots with a scissors 
or French knife until they are In 
small pieces. Measure them to be 
sure you have 1 cup.
4. Combine apricots, almonds and 
'A cup flour. Toss until the fruit 
and nuts are well coated with flour. 
This is done to keep the fruit and 
nuts dispersed through the batter 
during baking and to prevent them 
from sinking to the bottom.
5. Sift 1 cup flour, baking powder, 
baking soda, salt and sugar Into 
mixing bowl.
6. Beat egg in small bowl. Stir in 
milk, orange rind and shortening.
7. Stir orange mixture into flour 
mixture. Blend well.
8. Add apricot-nut mixture. Mix 
well.
9. Turn Into loaf pan.
10. Bake 50 minutes or until cake 
tester or thin skewer inserted in 
center comes out clean.
11. Remove from oven. Cool In pan 
for 15 minutes.
12. Remove loaf from pan. Set on 
wire rack. Cool completely.
13. Wrap in aluminum foil or trans
parent plastic wrap. Let stand over
night at room temperature to mel
low flavor.

4. Put sugar, shortening and eggs 
Into mixing bowl. Beat until very 
light and fluffy.

done just before the bananas are 
to be used to keep them from turn
ing dark. It can be done in a 
blender or sliced bananas can be 
beaten in a bowl with a fork, rotary 
beater or electric mixer. Measure.

BANANA BREAD 
Flour
2 cups siftod oll-purposo flour 
2*4 teaspoons baking powdor 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup sugar 
V^ cup shortening 
2 eggs
2 to 3 medium-siae, fully ripe 

bananas
1. Heat oven to 350".
2. Grease bottom and sides of 
9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Sprinkle pan 
lightly with flour. Shake pan to 
coat It. Turn the pan upside down 
and tap it to remove excess flour.
3. Sift 2 cups flour, baking powder 
and salt onto a piece of wax paper.

6. Stir about a quarter of the 
sifted dry ingredients into the egg 
mixture. Blend well. Stir in one- 
third of the bananas. Repeat twice. 
Stir in last of the flour mixture.
7. Turn batter into loaf pan.
8. Bake 60 to 70 minutes or until 
cake tester or thin skewer Inserted 
In center comes out clean.
9. Let loaf cool in pan 15 minutes.
10. Remove loaf from pan. Set on 
wire rack. Coo! completely.
n. Wrap loaf in aluminum foil or 
transparent plastic wrap. Store 
overnight at room temperature to 
mellow flavor.

i
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alad is salad and fish is fish, 
lubbermaid introduces Food Keepers

ness and keep other flavors out. The lock-fresh lids see to 
that. All ten different rectangular or bowl sizes are heavy 
duty. Semi-rigid. Unbreakable. Colorful. They were made 
for each other, too. They stack neatly without tipping and 
save space. Food Keepers cost just 39^f to $1.98 each.

You can't trust flavors. Close the refrigerator door and right 
away they start disturbing other flavors. And pretty soon 
the fruit salad and the green beans taste like anything but.

That's why Rubbermaid introduces Food Keepers. These 
high quality, airtight refrigerator containers lock in fresh-

Save: Buy Rubbermaid Food Keepers in any of three sets and save from 30c to $1.08!

O I*** .WMB.n.lB l■KO»KI•|>TEB, WOM'C., OHIO
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
You don’t have to be a Scotsman to like thistles. 
Here are some extra-special ones to embroider. 
The lovely seed-puffs (above, right) have a di
mensional quality like the real thing. The wool 
embroidery has been sheared so that it looks and 
even feels like thistledown—only this won’t blow 
away and the "thorns" won’t prick. The size is a 
magnificent 16' x 36'.

The rock garden (above, left) has a serene 
quality all its own. Prim little blossoms rear 
straight up behind the striated gray rocks. Over
all size is 18' x 22'. Both embroideries are de
signed by Barbara Sparre.

The handsome fruitwood-finished frames have 
an inner edge of gold to highlight the colors 
of the embroideries.

To order these kits, use the coupon at right.

American Home Dept. 3759 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054 
Check items desired:
____Klt61138StueThlstle

& $8.98 ee..................._Klt 61139 Frame for 
Blue Thistle® $7.98
ea.......................................

____Kit 61221 Rock Gar
den ® $6.98 ea.........

____Kit 61222 Frame for
Rock Garden® $7.98

Fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money order. Florida residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for 
handUng and mailing. (Sorry, wa are 
unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.) To avoid delays please Indi
cate your zip code.

$

ea
____61014 Color catalog

of available kits @
$.25 ea...........................

Sales tax, if applicable 
Add .25 postage for each 

item ordered..................... ...........
Total enclosed $--------

print name

address

□ Send C.O.O. I enclose $2 good
will deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges. city stats zip codsp.
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YOUR FREEZER continued from page 85
Cooking frozen foods: Defrost raw 

meats and poultry slowly in the re
frigerator before cooking. Otherwise the 
outside will thaw too quickly and the 
bacteria will flourish while the inside is 
still frozen. Defrosting most meats 
takes six hours per pound. Leave meats 
in freezer wraps to preserve the juices.

When cooking frozen meats and poul
try from the frozen state, whether roast
ing, broiling or on top of the range, be 
sure to allow additional time.

You need not thaw frozen vegetables, 
fruits and prepared foods before cook
ing. Cookies and cupcakes defrost in 15
to 20 minutes at room tempera- ____
turc and are ready to cat. After 
thawing unbaked pic shells for 15 
minutes, bake them according to 
your recipe directions. Bread, 
rolls and one-layer cakes take an 
hour to thaw: angel, sponge and 
two-layer cakes take two hours; 
whole pics take six.

When the freezer doesn't 
worA. ask yourself some ques
tions: Are the rest of your ap
pliances working? Is the freezer 
switch on? Is the plug in firmly?
Have you tested the outlet with a 
lamp?

If you arc sure the electricity is 
off, call the power company and 
ask how long they think you will 
be without power. If you keep the 
freezer door shut, the food will 
stay frozen for two to three days.
For longer stretches, get small 
blocks of dry ice and arrange them' 
around the food. Buy 25 pounds of 
dry ice for every 10 cubic-foot ca
pacity of your freezer. The ice will 
extend storage for three to four 
more days. Then start cooking the 
food and give away what you can
not consume in a short time.

The word on refreezing is 
don’t—unless you cook the 
thawed food first or are refreezing 
dry baked goods like bread, rolls 
and cakes. If red meat has been out 
of the freezer long enough to be 
cold, but soft, cook it before you 
freeze it again.

If partially thawed raw meat is 
hard and still shows ice crystals, 
refreeze it. Though the quality 
will be lowered, the meat will be 
safe to eat as long as it does not 
smell. Cook partially thawed ham
burger, variety meats (hearts, 
brains, kidneys, etc.) and sausages 
before refreezing, Do not take a 
chance on fish, prepared foods and 
pies. Be sure to use all refrozen

foods within two to three weeks.
Freezer care: Food in your freezer 

should be turned over three to four 
times a year. Pick a time to defrost when 
the food stock is low. First weed out any 
odds and ends. Remove remaining foods 
from the freezer. Pack them in news
paper-lined cartons and cover the car
tons with blankets. Unplug the freezer. 
Scrape the frost with a rubber scraper. 
Place pans of hot water inside and leave 
the door open. Remove frost as it loosens 
and wipe condensation from the walls.

How Jong should you freeze food? 
Your aim in freezing is to insure that

your foods keep the same appetizing 
color, flavor and texture. Some foods will 
retain these qualities for a whole year at 
0", but if the temperature is raised just 
5° those same foods will keep only five 
months. Raise it 20“ and they will keep 
just a week or two.

More specific storage-time charts arc 
available in Cornell University’s Ex
tension Bulletin 1179, Handbook for 
Freezing Foods, by Doremus and 
Klippstein. For a copy, send 50c to; 
Dept. A. H. Mailing Room, New York 
State College of Human Ecology. Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. END

This best seller 
isn’t sold In stores...

but your group can make a lot 
of money selling it!

Superb quality makes Benson's Sliced 
OW Home Fruit Cake the lund-raising 
best seller. Last year, more than 8.000 
groups like yours raised from S66 to 
S5.000 through Benson's plan, which 
includes delicious free sample slices that 
do the selling for you. On each 3-pound 
cake, your group makes $ 1.07 clear 
profit' Bonus program increases profits 
even more. See and taste for yourself. 
Return coupon today for brochure and a 
generous sample 
fruit cake —free!
No obligation.

FR££ SAMPLE SLICES 
DO THE SELLING FOR YOU!

!Ft'nsons*j

^i^Truu faker
Benson's Old Home Fruit Cake 
246 N. Thomas Street 
P 0 Box 1432 
Athens. Georgia 30601
Please rush program brochure and generous 
sample fruit cake Free' No obligation.

NAME _________
I ADDRESS _____

CITY____________

ZIP CODE______
ORGANIZATION 
POSITION IN nB/-,aMi7aTifMu —
(We can honor only U S inquiries that I'St organiza
tion names, since we sell only through civic, church, 
community and school groups.)

A-1

.STATE__________
-PHONE________
JMO. MEMBERS

• Good Housakeeping •
UHwiin



This IS the season
for "putting up” sum
mer’s kish garden

^ bounty. And here are 
. some cHd-fashioned

^ pickle and relish canning”^ 
recipes that anyone can
master. No special equipment :
is necessary for these country
favorites—in most cases, only a
saucepan is required—and they
prepared in smalt enough quantities to be
made in even a dose-quarters kitchenette.k
Start by using the freshest, most wholesome
fruits and vegetables you can find, treat them
with kindness and turn them into sparkling, tangy
delicacies. They're can't-miss garnishes that will

, ' add a zesty accent to your family’s meals. Recipes
. for the ones pictured here begin on page 92.



eifstftmng in the l3te<
summer sun are, dockwise
from directly at left: Green

Tomato and Cabbage
' Relish, Mu^rd Beans. Corn

Relish, Spfced Carrot Sticks,
Marinated Mushrooms. Bread

V*and Butter aices, Celery
^ Relish. Rckied Cantaloupe,

• MMed Vegetable Relish.
and, nestling In the c«iter.

&SS>lent Relish. •

Ricnard Jeffery



lATE-SUMMER harvest continued
SPICED CARROT STICKS 
V/i cups cider vinegar 
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon pickling spices
1 tablespoon salt
l*inch piece of stick cinnamon
2 bunches (1 pound each) carrots,

pared, quartered lengthwise and 
cut into 4-inch-long sticks

Combine cider vinegar, sugar, pickling 
spices, salt and stick cinnamon in large 
saucepan. Bring to boiling; boil 5 
minutes. Add carrots. Cook 10 minutes 
or until barely tender. Pack carrots in 
sterilized jar(s).* Pour boiling hot liquid 
into jar(s). Seal. Allow to stand 2 weeks 
before serving to mellow and blend 
flavor. Makes 1 quart (2 pints).

CELERY RELISH
1 quart diced celery (about 1 bunch)
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped 
1 red pepper, seeded and chopped 

cups chopped onions (3 medium)
1 cup sugar 
1 cup white vinegar 
1 tablespoon salt 
IVi tablespoons mustard seed 
V* teaspoon turmeric

Combine celery and peppers in large 
saucepan. Cover with water. Bring to 
boiling; remove from heat; let stand 10 
minutes. Drain thoroughly. Add remain
ing ingredients. Bring to boiling; reduce 
heat; simmer 5 to 7 minutes or until 
celery is just tender. Pack into sterilized 
jar(s).* Seal. Makes 1 quart (2 pints).

GREEN TOMATO AND 
CABBAGE RELISH
3 cups chopped, seeded green tomatoe!

(about V/i pounds or 4 tomatoes)
3 cups chopped cabbage head)
1 cup chopped onion (1 targe)
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped 
1 red pepper, seeded and chopped 
3 tablespoons salt 
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon mustard seed 
H teaspoon celery seed 

teaspoon turmeric 
1 cup cider vinegar 
^ cup water

Combine vegetables in large bowl 
Sprinkle with salt and toss. Cover; le 
stand overnight. Drain. Combine vege 
tables and remaining ingredients in largt 

saucepan. Heat to boiling. Sim 
mcr 5 minutes. Pack into steri 
lized jar.* Seal. Makes 1 quart.

CORN RELISH
1 large cucumber, unpared and 

coarsely chopped
V/i cups chopped onions (3 

medium)
3 cups kernel corn, frozen, 

canned or cut from the cob
2 stalks celery, sliced Va inch thici 
2 tomatoes, chopped 
1 red pepper, seeded and choppei 
1 green pepper, seeded and

chopped
1 cup cider vinegar 
^ cup water 

cup sugar 
IVi teaspoons salt 
IVi teaspoons mustard seed 
M teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon turmeric

Combine all ingredients in largi 
saucepan. Bring to boiling; sim 
mcr 15 minutes uncovered. Pack 
into sterilized jar(s).* Seal. Makes
1 quart (2 pints).

MARINATED MUSHROOMS
2 pounds button mushrooms 
Va cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon minced parsley
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon oregano 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
Vi cup water 
Vi cup olive oil 
Vi cup cider vinegar

Wipe any dirt from mushroom; 
with a damp cloth. Trim stems 
Place mushrooms in large sauce 
pan. Cover with water. Add lemor 
juice. Bring to boiling; simmer 1 
minute; drain. Combine mush 
rooms with remaining ingredients 
Pack into sterilized jar(s).* Seal 
Store in refrigerator, Drain bcfori 
serving. Makes 3 half-pints.

continued on page 96^

Only Saran'Wtap* keeps them miles apart.
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Memories
are made of this

A httle qirl always remembers the fun-filled hours spent baking with her 
momer. TTie wa^est baking memories of all start with Gold Medal. And 

because Gold Medal s the flour that gives you a margin for error, youll create a 
luscious memory for your child, esp^n if little things go wrong when you bake

Bake a Gold Medal Memory for someone today



YOU'LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CORNER





LATE-SUMMER HARVEST continued from page 92
EGGPLANT RELISH
2 medium-size eggplant, unpared.

cut in cubes
3 tablespoons salt 
Vi cup olive oil
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound ) tomato puree 

cup diced celery 
cup sliced stuffed olives 

Va cup chopped parsley 
Va cup cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon sugar 
H teaspoon pepper

Place eggplant in bowl; sprinkle with 
salt. Set aside for 2 hours. Drain. Saute 
half the eggplant in 2 tablespoons olive 
oil. Remove eggplant from skillet with 
slotted spoon. Drain on paper towels. 
Saute remaining eggplant in 2 table
spoons olive oil. Drain. Add remaining 
oil to skillet. Saute onion and garlic over 
medium heat 3 minutes. Add eggplant

BREAD AND BUTTER SLICES 
12 medium-size, firm zucchini
1 large onion, thinly sliced 
Va cup salt
2 cups cider vinegar 
1 cup sugar
1V% teaspoons turmeric 

teaspoons mustard seed
1 teaspoon celery seed

Scrub zucchini well with vegetab!< 
brush. Slice zucchini about incl 
thick. Combine zucchini, onion and sail 
in large bowl. Cover; allow to stand at 
room temperature overnight. Drain 
Combine zucchini with remaining in 
gredients in large saucepan. Bring t( 
boiling. Cover; simmer 15 minutes. Pad 
zucchini into sterilized jars.* Pour boil 
ing hot liquid into jars. Seal. Makes 2 
pints.

MIXED VEGETABLE RELISH 
This is a tasty relish to make at 
the end of the summer when all tbi' 
garden vegetables are at their peak.

2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups sliced celery
2 green tomatoes, seeded and chopped 

(about 2 Cups)
1 cucumber, thinly sliced 
1 red pepper, seeded and chopped 
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped
1 medium-size onion, thinly sliced
2 cups cooked lima beans
2 cups cooked cauliflower flowerets 

(1 small head)
2 cups cooked green beans
1 cup sliced carrots, cooked until tender
3 cups cider vinegar
2 cups water
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons mustard seed 
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 tablespoon salt

Combine cabbage, celery. tomator>, 
cucumber, red pepper, green pepp>er, and 
onion in large kettle. Cover with salt 
water cup salt p»er quart of water); 
let stand 12 hours or overnight. Drain. 
Combine with remaining ingredients. 
Bring to boiling; boil 10 minutes. PBrk 
into sterilized jars.* Seal. Makes 2 
quarts (4 pints).

PICKLED CANTALOUPE
2 medium-size cantaloupes 
1 quart water
Va cup salt
1 cup cider vinegar
2 cups sugar 
1 cup water
6 whole cloves
6 whole allspice
3-inch piece of stick cinnamon
3 thin, unpeeied lemon slices

Select firm cantaloupes. Cut in quar 
ters; remove seeds and all but ) ^ inch 
of the fruit from the rind. Parc away 
the rough outer rind with a vegetable 
peeler, removing all traces of green from I

continued I

and remaining ingredients. Cover. Sim
mer 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Pack hot mixture into sterilized jars.* 
Seal. Allow to cool to room temperature. 
Store in refrigerator. Makes 5 half-pints.

MUSTARD BEANS
These are delicious served cold with 
baked ham.

VA cups sugar 
Va cup cider vinegar 
Va cup prepared mustard 

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon celery seed 

Va teaspoon turmeric 
2 cans (1 pound each) wax beans, well 

drained
Combine all ingredients except beans 

in medium-size saucepan. Bring to boil
ing. Add beans. Simmer 5 minutes. Pack 
beans into sterilized jar.* Pour boiling 
hot liquid into jar. Makes 1 pint.

\bu need more than 
a good paste in the mouth.

j

The fact is. for good dental hygiene, the toiwhbrush 
is more important than the toothpaste.

And the way we sec it. that's all the more reason 
to scan with the best toothbrush you can buy, The Pro 
Double Duty.

It’s the only one with two kinds of bristles. Finn 
to scrub teeth clean. And soft to gently exercise gums.

Take a look at the toothbrush you're now using, 
If it's old, if it's wom-ouc, get a Pro Double Duty, today.

It's better than any old toothbrush.

Pro Double Duty

UISTRON PRO Cleveland. Ohio
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AMERICAN
HOME
MENU MAKER

Fi(( out coupon and ofiCose checK or money order. Florida residents please add sales tai. Allow 4 weeks tor 
mailing. (Sorry we are unaPle to handle Canadian or loreign orders.^ Please indicate your zip cods.
I enclose $ .lor the following item(s): American Home 

Dept. 3869 
4500 N.W. 135th St. 

Miami, Florida 33054

Menu Maker Complete Sel(s) (« $5.98 each.

My color choice is;

AVOCADO 61057 
□ COPPER 61059

/61061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and I shop
ping list pad) (a $2.00

GOLD 61058 
WHITE 61060

print name

address
#61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shop
ping list pads) (er $3.98 city state zip code

Send C.0.0 I enclose $2 goodwill deposit I will pay postman balance plus all postal charges

Hare is the roomiest, most helpful recipe Hie, one thot promises better orgoniza- 
tion then ever. Thousands of homemakers find these files on easy, permoneni 
woy to arrange their personal recipe collections. This unbreokoble, poly
propylene, pebble-finished file is light to handle and easy to keep clean, 
Copocity is about four times thot of the usual small file box; it contoins 24 index
cards fobbed in the categories you will find most helpful. 
Each index cord has room for your own refer
ence notes. Sixty recipes have been selected
by our Food Editors, ready for you to clip
and add to your own collection. For easy 
reference, an equivalent chart shows
measurements and equivalent quontities of
basic ingredients. 100 new, uniform-size,
clear plastic sleeves hold recipes neat and reody- 
to-use. A shopping list pad, including hondy lists 
of food ond household products, will make meal plan
ning eosy and toke the indecision out of shopping. 
The pad can be reordered with the recipe sleeves.
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LATE-SUMMER HARVEST
continued FOOD QUESTIONS YOU ASK
the melon. Cut melon in ?^-inch cubes. 
Combine cantaloupe cubes, 1 quart 
water and salt. Soak 12 hours or over
night. Drain; rinse well.

Combine vinegar, sugar, 1 cup water, 
cloves, allspice and cinnamon in large 
kettle. Boil 20 minutes or until a thick 
syrup forms. Add lemon and drained 
cantaloupe. Simmer 25 minutes or until 
cantaloi pc is tender and translucent. 
Sp>oon cantaloupe into sterilized jar(s).* 
Pour boiling hot liquid into jar(s). Seal. 
Makes 1 quart (2 pints).

QUESTION: Can you phase tell me 
what iVesselrode sauce is, and where 

/ may purchase it?

QUESTION: What is the life of a 
bottle of table wine?

D. Newberry 
Hastings, Neb. 

ANSWER: Unopened, most red wines 
can be kept up to 8 to 10 years. Most 
white wines will keep 6 to 8 years. There 
is much variance depending ujxin type, 
year and origin. Once opened, wine 
should be kept no more than two or 
three days.
QUESTION: How do blueberries
and huckleberries differ?

Dorothy Park 
Madison, Wis. 

ANSWER: Nesselrode sauce is made of 
chestnuts, candied fruits and flavorings, 
and is available in most any store that 
sells specialty food items. The most 
common use is as a dessert sauce or as 
an ingredient in Nesselrode pie.
QUESTION: What is freeze drying? 
We bought a jar of freeze’dried 
chives, and I am curious as to how 
they were made.

*TO STERILIZE JARS: Discard jars 
with nicks, cracks and sharp edges. 
Wash jars and lids in hot, soapy water. 
Rinse. Put on rack in large kettle. 
Cover with water. Bring to boiling; boil 
10 minutes. Turn offbeat. When ready 
to fill, remove from hot water with 
tongs. Invert on paper towels to drain. 
Jars should be hot and dry when filled.

Pictured on pages 90-91 are antique 
canning jars, the readily available Ball 
and Kerr jars and French wide-mouthed 
jars from Bonniers, 605 Madison Ave
nue, New York, N.Y, 10022.

Mrs. F. S. Frank 
Arlington, Mass. 

ANSWER: In many parts of the country 
the two terms are used interchangeably. 
However, sometimes the term “blue
berry” refers to cultivated berries while 
“huckleberry” refers to wild berries. 
Direct any questions you have about 
food, food products and food prepa~ 
ration to: Questions You Ask. Food 
Department, American Home Mag~ 
azine, 641 Lexington Avenue, New 
York. N.Y. 10022

K. Roberts 
Kewaskum, Wis. 

ANSWER: Freeze drying is a new 
method of food preservation in which 
only the water is removed from foods 
while they are frozen. The water, as ice, 
leaves the product as a very fine vapor 
that does not alter the cell structure, 
color, flavor or nutritional value of the 
food. When you replace the water, the 
product returns to its original form.
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General Electric Company. Housewares Division. BridKcport, Conn. 06602

This is the best 
toaster you can buy.

Even if it only toasted bread.
No. wcYc not putting you on. Il*s 

true. Our toaster docs more than 
anybody else's. That's because it's an 
oven, too.

We call it Toast-R-Oven *. It bakes 
potatoes, makes a mini-meat loaf.

pops popovers, top browns cheese 
sandw'ichcs. Does hors d'oeuvres, 
biscuits, croissants, muffins.

Even if it only toasted bread, this 
Toast-R-Oven still would be great. It 
takes on almost any shape or size

bread. Even thinks for you. Opens its 
door when the toast is done.

From General Electric, where else.
*TM Eltcrric Comeonv

GENERALO ELECTRIC
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AN AMERICAN TREASURY

By Mary Evans
Tin, a household standby years ago, is an obliging metal. When painted, it acquires with age the 
subtle luster of damask. In the early 19th century, American tinkers worked everyday articles into 
masterful shapes which were skillfully painted by women and then sold in shops or carried by adven
turous peddlers over routes sometimes a thousand miles long. Tin-making was largely a tight-knit 
business, with each major family and region developing its own style, creating its own patterns. 
Households in the Northeast relied on this “poor man’s silver,” and it was often used in ingenious 
ways. Many fine pieces have survived. Some of the best, shown on these pages, belong to collections 
from Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Maine and Pennsylvania. Others are modern creations, 
painted by a dedicated group of craftswomen who practice and preserve this folk art of the past.

PAINTED
COUNTRY T NWARE

The fading pattern of an antique
oval box has been captured and
carefully copied on clear plastic.
The box, part of a collection at
Old Sturbridge Village in Stur-
bridge, Mass., was exhibited ear
lier this year at the Museum of
American Folk Art in New York.

continued

•V
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PAINTED COUNTRY TINWARE continued

A simple but versatile metal, tin answered the household needs of an earlier day.

A Pennsylvania coffeepot, New York docu- ■ 
ment box and delicately crafted saffron ■ 
box (right) gleam in the Old Tappan, N.J., |H 
kitchen of Mrs. Joseph B. Watts, a membei ® 
of the Historical Society of Early American ^
Decoration. Stenciled wall design is from ^ 
an American Home pattern of years ago

Deed box (far right) is thought to be by ’ 
Ann or Minerva Butler of the New York 1 
■‘tin family" who flourished in the 1820's, \

A pierced-tin food safe 
(left), housing creations 
from New York, Connecti
cut, Maine, and Pennsyl
vania. displays a collection 
of wares from the 19th-cen
tury: a tiny candle shield, 
document boxes, tea caddy, 
crystallizedtray.spoutcans. 
peddler’s horn, sander, ap
ple tray, coffeepot and jug.

Tinware's popularity among 18th- and 19th-century homeowners is understandable. It was less ex
pensive than brass or copper, it was considerably lighter in weight than the iron pots then in use and 
it could stand direct heat, which pewter of that day could not. The making of tinware was also a 
relatively easy process which, in its earliest days, required only simple tools. By the 19th century, 
tinware—artfully shaped and decorated—had taken a firm hold. So much was being produced, in 
fact, that in one town alone—Berlin, Conn.—such vast quantities of tin scraps were buried under a 
local street that horses driven downhill struck chiming sounds from the earth. All sorts of useful and 
whimsical things were made from this simple metal; coffeepots, teapots and mailboxes; syrup jugs 
and coin banks; nursing bottles and boxes of various sizes for storing epaulets, deeds or documents. 
All were decorated with flowers or delicate berries, painted by hand in rich oils that gleamed with a 
colorful primitive vigor, An exuberant art form born from the creative talents of both men and 
women, tinware brought lasting beauty and delight to many a 19th-century home. (continued)
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Owens-Corning explains the high cost of not enough insulation.

Fiberglas 6&3 insulation 
could save over $3,000 
toward your mortgage

6'of Fiberglas* insulation in ceilings and 3* in walls 
can cut heating and cooling costs as much as 30% a year.

Calculate your possible savings—add heating and cooling savings for total in your area.It’s true. Skimping on insulation could 
bo the costliest error a homeowner 
night ever make.

Owens-Corning—world’s lead
ing manufacturer of home insulation— 
lecommends 6" in ceilings and 3" in 
walls.

HEATING ZONES

ZONEAk 'V I Floor lUva, 
So. Ft. Zont B Zone CZono Ar-

This is more than FHA minimum 
property standards require. But the cost 
IS only around $200 more. And the dif- 
‘crence in insulating ability could save 
a homeowner as much as $3,000 
toward payments over the term of a 
25-year mortgage.

How much you might save de
pends on the size of your house and 
where you live. But in any part of the 
country, the Fiberglas 6&3 plan can cut 
your heating and cooling costs. Locate 
where you live on the map. Then esti
mate you r savings on the charts at right. 
Free booklet tells you more. It's called 
The Full Story of Full Insulation—and it 
could be the smartest 6C you ever in
vested. Send to Owens-Corning for it 
today; then tell your dealer or builder 
you want Fiberglas 6&3.

Write Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Corporation. Attn: C.N. Meeks, Box90t, 
Toledo, Ohio 43601.
•Tradamirk Ragiitered Owans-Coming Fibargias Corp.

$475.$1,650. $1,150.ZONE B 1000

\ 1500 $2,225. $1,575. $625
ZONE

$2,700. $1,925. $775.2000

COOLING ZONES**

ZONE A 7f Floor Artt, 
S4. Ft. Zeno 6 ZeatCZooiA

ZONES $650.1000 $200. $425.

$275. $550, $825.1500
ZONEC

2000 $650. $950.$325.

••Estimaied savings; Ranch house on slab. 15% glass area, over 2S-yaar term ol mortgage. Heating costs. lOC 
per therm; cooling coata 0.024 per KWH. O'xS” versus insulation meeting FHA minimum property standards.

OWENS/CORNING
FIBERGLAS

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas .9
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PAINTED COUNTRY TINWARE continued
Tin is a marvelous metal to work with. It is inexpensive and 
extremely malleable. It can be pounded and bent, punched 
and pierced. It is lightweight and it lasts. A good craftsman 
can make it into a variety of useful things. And it can be 
painted in delightfully decorative ways.

Painted tinware, an art still practiced by the Historical So
ciety of Early American Decoration, was a 19th-century inno
vation. Earlier pieces were unembellished, for tin in its natural 
state had a charm all its own. Shem Drowne. America’s first 
tinsmith, produced many of these pieces. He started work in 
Boston in 1720 and in the 30 years following turned out 
everything from pudding pans and chandeliers to a 
custom-built parrot cage and the grasshopper 
weathervane on Boston’s Fanueil Hall.
Although tinware was sold in shops, a 
good part of it was carried about by 
peddlers, who might have been land
less sons of farmers or schoolmasters 
making extra money during the 
summer. The poorest peddlers 
walked with their wares; others 
were seen using the public 
stagecoaches in western Massa
chusetts. There were even fleets 
of smartly turned-out carts, care
fully compartmented stores on 
wheels. Because of the severe 
winters and spring rains and mud. 
peddlers were not usually able to 
set off on their routes through the 
Northeast until May, when they 
swarmed the roads "as thick as 
toads after a spring rain.’’

Peddlers were a hardy, dedi
cated bunch. Donald Glasgow, 
who plied his trade through Mas
sachusetts, once reflected: “I 
wouldn’t be happy away from the 
cart. The old horse has aye 
grown old and so has Donald; my 
e’en are fair worn out, and the hills 
are steep to climb; but we arc going 
on yet. please God, the cart and I.’’

These Yankee salesmen brought not only bright new 
wares but news of a wider world and perhaps a charming 
skill on the fiddle. They exchanged their pots and pans 
for money and also used them for barter, sometimes 
giving clothespins in return as small change. The leg
ends that have grown around these adventurous men 
are legion. One named Cling Clang, who 
traversed Maine and Nova Scotia, is said to 
have bounded in six-foot leaps, vaulting his 
way with brass-tipped poles.

Peddlers meant spring, and hope, so it 
was appropriate that much of the tinware 
was decorated with flowers that would her
ald the season and provide a warmth that 
would see a household through many a 
long, cold winter.

Tin-making seems to have been a craft 
that everyone took part in. Men did the 
shaping, pounding the metals on wooden 
molds or using simple, efficient tools to cut 
or crimp. Women did the painting—either

as members of the household or as talented artisans, recruited 
up and down the countryside. The “tin families” of Connecti
cut liked especially to make decorative patterns by punching 
and piercing and to paint splashy designs on red of flowers and 
birds. Sometimes they crystallized trays with acid.

The work of the Filley family of Simsbury, Conn., is difficult 
to classify but seems to have featured white borders carefully 
patterned over with fruits and flowers. Like other Maine tink
ers. the Stevens family of Stevens Plains near Portland made 
their document boxes with flat tops instead of domes and 

painted their backgrounds in white or yellow. Sally 
Stevens, the mother, was so fond of painting 

roses on tin that she kept a box of oils in 
her living room, enabling her to take up 
her brush at a moment’s notice.

Women seem to have been almost 
fanatical in their devotion to tin

making. and the most intense of 
all were the Butler girls of east

ern New York State. Their father. 
Aaron Butler, was a shrewd 
entrepreneur who built a big 
house on Brandy Hill in Green- 

^ ville. where he soon had as many 
. as 40 people working foi him in 
1 what amounted to an almost 
k self-supporting village. He 
I ran a farm, hay press, cider 
’ mill, brandy distillery, general 
w store and a tin shop. Into this 
► commodious household were 

bom 11 children, including 
three girls—Ann. Minerva 
and Manila—who became 

k known throughout the North
east for the charm and delicacy 

of their tinware painting. Ann, 
the oldest, was the most ab

sorbed in the craft. She even 
I helped her father with business 
• matters, traveling with him on 

As you trips to New York City. Per
haps to show she literally had 
her heart in her work, she often 
signed her pieces with a heart 
made of dotted lines with her 
initials inside. Ann, like the 
other Butler girls, painted 
every spot with finely drawn 
patterns of roses or tulips, as 

if she could not bear to leave an 
inch of tin neglected.
Painted tinware is a triumph of folk art. 

It was turned out by the ton, made often by 
techniques half resembling mass produc
tion, with many hands helping to make 
each piece. Of the thousands of coffeepots 
made, no two were ever quite alike. Hum- 

1 ble and useful, tinware designs gave 
I early households the look of an indoor 
■ garden. Many pieces still remain and 
Wk can be found in private collections or 

in antiques shops along the routes the 
peddlers once traveled.

can see
we sprayed one side

of this mop with Endust.
It picked up six times
more dust and dirt.

Endust. Turns any
mop or cloth Into

a “dust magnet

tt970 Tb« Draclon Co

ENDADVERTISEMENT
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Special FREE OFFER for American Home Readers!

How to decorate 
any room in your 
home-
FREE!

k Savt up to $295 whon you 
modornii* your kitchen with 
(•chnfciuos you will loarn.

I Save $150 and make your 
dining room o dfcoreting gem.

C Loom hew to buy ontiqwei 
at bargain pricoi and tavt 
up to $50 by roflnifhing 
thorn.

D Ltarn how to Kivo up to 
$375 whtn you dtcoralo 
your bodroom with loloctivo 
buying.A

Fantastic? Not when you 
learn to save $100.. .$500 

. $750... following the 
tips, short-cuts, guidance 
of more than 60 experts. 
Guarantee: The money you 
save when next you 
decorate your home will 
more than pay the total 
cost of redecorating one 
entire room!

■ c D

Want proof? Mail the Gift Coupon 
below. Take Volume 1 of the "Practical 
Ertcyciopedia of Good Decorating and 
Home Improvement”—worth $3.98— 
AS AN ABSOLUTELY FREE GIFT!

grams, over 2,000 in full color — 1,900 de
corator- designed rooms — nearly 1,000,000 
instructive words — over 2,000 subjects!

You Can Work Wonders on a 
Modest Budget!

show you how to transform a "blah" room 
into a decorative gem.

Mail Gift Card or Coupon Now to receive 
Volume 1 as a free gift. After examining 
your free volume you may tell us to stop — 
to send you no further volumes, or if you 
wish, you may go on to acquire further 
volumes of this eighteen-volume set at only 
$3-98 per volume plus a few cents for 
shipping. You may return any shipment 
with no obligation during the lO^ay free 
examination period and you will receive 
no funher volumes after we receive your 
note to stop. But, whatever you decide, you 
never have to return or pay for Volume 1, 
which is yours free forever!

Now you can become an 
home decoration and improvement—even if 
you have never thought of yourself as partic
ularly creative, talented, or handy.

instant expert” in Who says you can't afford to decorate! Here 
is the first completely self-supporting Ency
clopedia. Each time you use it you will, in 
all probability, save enough to afiford any 

Use, as your own, the tried and proven one of a dozen luxuries you have dreamed 
ideas, innovations usually reserved for the of but never thought you could afford! 
wealthy clients of more than 60 highly paid 
Interior Designers and Home Improvement interior and furnishings designer; Peter K. 
Specialists who have contributed to this Ryan, A.I.D., I.D.O., one of Canada's lead- 
Encyclopedia. You will have, at your finger- ing designers; Karl L. Steinhauser, A.I.D., 
tips, everything you need to beautify your N.S.I.D., design consultant; Edmund Town- 
home or apartment! send Lawyer, A.I.D., and more chan 60

other cop professionals will give you the 
"ins” and "outs" — the "do’s” and "don'ts” 
— the "whys” and "why-nots" — a wealth 

Right from the start in your free volume 100% practical ideas and innovations 
and throughout the pages ol the Encyclo- home into the
p^ia you will learn how to: use all the home of your dreams! 
latest decorating techniques; prepare a dec
orating plan; turn walls into exciting back
grounds; create more space with w^l and 
sectional units; turn dark, ordin^ hails. And. when your free volume arrives, you 
foyers, alcoves, attics, basements into dra- will discover 192 idea-packed pages that 
made high-interest areas; decorate with 
lamps, chandeliers; choose and use color; 
find, refinish, use antiques; give every room 
new vitality and beauty without trial and 
error, without costly mistakes, without 
straining your budget!

Such experts as Patricia Harvey, A.I.D.,

AN EXTRA SERVICE — to give you an 
even better idea of this magnificent Dec
orating Encyclopedia, we will include, 
along with your FREE Volume 1. the 
2nd Volume of the Series for 10 days 
FREE Enjoyment, with NO obligation 
to buy. You may keep Volume 2 at 
the special low price of only $3.98 if 
delighted. Mail Gift Card or Coupon

From A-to-Z You Will Learn to Make
the Right Decision With Confidence!

Claim 192-Page Volume 1 Free— 
No Obligation to Buy Anything Ever!

NactiMi EwyclOHei it CmS DM«ratki| mt Mmm lasrmMil 
Dipt 2132 133S WukMftti trwiM. Astary Tvt. N. J. 07712

MAIL COUPON TODAY-RECEIVE FREE VOLUME I

Practical Encyclopedia of Good Decorating and Home Improvement 
I Dept 2632~t325 Washington Avenue. Asbury Park, N. J. 07712

shipped to me — alonx with tny 
FREE intreduetery volume - on ap
proval at the same liberal price 
and terms.
I am not oblitated to buy any vol
umes now or over, and you wilt 
send no more volumes after you 
receive my note to stop. I under
stand that I keep Velumt l FREE 
In any cast. FREE otter is strictly 
limited to one per household.

I

Every Phase of Home Decoration 
Expertly Covered...Brilliantly Illustrated!
You will find that family and friends are 
amazed at your new-found abilities to plan 
purchases; get value at auctions, use fabrics 
with authority; disguise architectural faults; 
achieve window glamour; make, remake, 
select, hang curtains, draperies, cornices; 
valances; create and care for the perfect 
floor for all rooms; use wallpaper, paint, 
wood paneling; embellish your bathroom!

This is only a tiny fraction of what you 
get in your Encyclopedia — 18 superb vol-

Sond mo FREE and without obliga
tion Volume 1 of the "Practical 
Encyclopedia of Good Decorating 
and Home tmprovament.”
I shall also be entitled to rtcoivt 
future volumes of this encyclopedia. 
After examining aach. I can tither 
keep it for g3.sa plus shipping . . . 
or return any shipment within 10 
days and owe nothing.
I understand Volume No. 2 will be

FREE VOLUME 1 PRINT NAME

mdiMrynnofa, He aMow-wow tuoueers 
ZH fULL -cocoa 4MP 

otowocHNOHr Mforoa noom PtAMS. OfMMAora 
wowaa J

ADDRESS

umes — 3,456 huge x lOVi" pages ^ 
— 4,000 idea-inspiring photos and dit- ^ CITY. STATE- ZIP «



THE BURGLARS WILL GET YOU.. 
IF YOU DON’T WATCH OUT By Jack Galub

Crime and burglary prevention have 
become as conversationally common
place as taxes and pollution. And with 
good reason, judging from the zooming 
rate which has hit even communities 
heretofore comidered safe. In eight 
years, robberies in American homes 
have doubled. As a result, lock and 
alarm manufacturers are riding a sales 
boom. And such terms as Doppler effect, 
ultrasonic waves and perimeter defense 
have been transplanted from the Penta
gon to the cocktail party.

The alarm systems now being devel
oped and installed in thousands of homes 
across the country make lavish use of 
techniques developed by the Armed 
Forces to detect enemy aircraft. The de
vices used range from relatively simple 
do-it-yourself units that shriek an alarm 
when a door is forced open to highly 
sophisticated radar-type, infrared-ray 
photoelectric and ultrasonic systems 
and even closed-circuit TV.

Systems vary in cost depending on the 
size of your home and grounds and the 
number of windows and doors that 
should be protected. The most expensive 
include perimeter-defense coverage to 
detect an intruder as soon as he sets foot 
on your property. Once he is picked up 
by your system, an alarm panel in your 
home will light up, bells will ring, flood
lights will flash on—or a silent alarm 
will summon the police or a private pro
tection agency.

If this DEW line (a term for our mili
tary’s Distant Early Warning installa
tions) is unduly complex—and for most 
people it will be—your system can be 
limited to cover your house only and, if 
you wish, pinpointed sensitive areas. 
These systems use well camouflaged or 
hidden lasers, infrared rays or photo
electric devices to detect anything mov
ing, Or they may use area-protection de
vices that fill rooms with high-energy 
rays and sense “ripples” caused by an 
intruder. You can also use equally sensi
tive devices to scan the floor in front of 
a prized painting, display or wall safe.

Once the intruder is spotted, the 
choice is yours: Your system can be 
programmed to frighten him away with 
lights, horns or bells or silently send a 
call for help. These alerts are often sent 
by automatic phone dialers that play 
prerecorded messages asking for help. 
Some of these phone dialers can be pro
grammed to send taped alarms to as
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many as five different numbers: the po
lice, a protection agency, your office, a 
friend or attorney.

How you program the sending of your 
alarm will often be determined by local 
ordinances. The Redondo Beach, Calif., 
police department, for instance, now 
insists that dial alarms must be pro
grammed to reach a private number at 
police headquarters. Similarly, other 
communities may permit special ap
paratus to be set up at police head
quarters for continual monitoring.

No matter how expensive your sys
tem, its efficiency depends on the proper 
installation. If the job is badly done, the 
alarm will be either easily jammed or 
false-alarmprone. Poorly installed equip
ment has been triggered by a cat jump
ing on a table, by the rumble of passing 
trucks and even by sudden gusts of 
wind. Once your system gets a reputa
tion for crying wolf too often, the police 
and even paid protection agencies may 
take a bit longer responding.

The manufacturers who make do-it- 
yourself devices usually market rela
tively unsophisticated equipment. The 
electronic systems are sold through 
dealers who, if they know what they are 
doing, will set up a protection net that 
will meet your needs and your budget. 
For the manufacturers of alarm detec
tion and dialing equipment, sec page 112.

with one-way screws. Leave the decora
tive lock if you wish, but install a second 
lock on both front and rear doors.

The second lock should be a pin-tum
bler type of a solid deadbolt—that slab 
of metal that juts out or slams down 
when you lock the door. A good pin- 
tumbler lock is more difficult to pick than 
the wafer-tumbler lock, although it’s a 
bit more expensive. The vertical-action 
deadbolts usually are more difficult to 
jimmy than the rest, so other than batter 
the door down or drill through the lock 
itself, a burglar has to know how to 
pick the lock you have. A list of widely 
available locks appears on page 112.

While most keys are easily copied in 
any shop, some of the newer and more 
expensive locks use keys that are vir
tually impossible to copy and are avail
able at only a few selected stores in an 
area, often where the original lock buyer 
is known. A stranger will usually find it 
difficult to get a key copied in one of 
these shops. Also on the market are com
bination locks, which eliminate the 
necessity for keys. Some make it possi
ble for you to change the combination 
without having to call in a locksmith.

Cellar doors and windows are open to 
attack. If you use a padlock on your 
cellar door, replace it with a sturdy 
deadbolt lock. Cellar windows can be 
protected with a heavy mesh or grille or 
with locks. Some window locks have 
built-in alarms that go off if the window 
is pried open.

If you are building a home, consider 
specifying crank-operated basement win
dows. They are almost impossible to 
open from the outside. And don’t de
pend on those swivel latches used to 
lock most double-hung windows. Add 
key-operated window locks.

BACKING UP YOUR SYSTEM
Even the most sophisticated system 

can be bypassed iftheintruder is familiar 
with it, so it is smart to take simple but 
effective steps to make forcible entry 
both time-consuming and difficult. The 
longer a burglar takes to break in, the 
greater the risk he runs of being spotted.

These steps are particularly important 
if you have a minimal system or arc try
ing to do without for the time being. 
First, check your front and back doors 
and ground-floor windows. Until recent
ly, security ranked low on the list of 
many architects' concerns. As a result, 
doors were designed for attractiveness 
not protection. They were weakly struc
tured, panes of glass were used lavishly, 
locks were chosen for appearance not 
efficiency. Often hinges were mounted on 
the outside, exposing them to attack.

If your doors are flimsy or have out
side hinges, they should be replaced. 
But ^ass panels can be protected by 
decorative iron grilles or gates mounted

PROTECTING YOUR APARTMENT
There are many apartment houses in 

which tenants have four and five locks 
on their doors. Some of these buildings 
are so wide open that tenants organize 
patrols and hire private guards to patrol 
the corridors. Doormen and lobby men 
do not provide complete security. Bur
glars have posed as delivery men, repair
men, poll-takers and even as friends of 
the family to get past the lobby.

According to former New York City 
Police Inspector Raymond F. Maguire 
there arc no completely secure apart
ment houses. So to pwovide (continued)



water spots on your glasses, 
nodishwash 

canwa

No dishwasher detergent, even the best, can remove water spots.
Jet-Dry and only Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse

cycle. (It's there water spots form, after your detergent's f-------------------
gone down the drain). Jet-Dry comes in liquid. Or a 
solid little basket you hang in your dishwasher.

So next time a dishwasher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, 
remember its claim goes down the drain when it 
goes down the drain.

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You'll 
see what spotless really means.

Promise.

INSTANTLY. PREVENTS
CRIES, .WATER

DISHES SPOTS

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.
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Geon vinyl takes the 
ball off the chain.

[d1

And you off the hook. Because Geon vinyl is what 
goes into vinyl siding, Siding that doesn’t need paint.
Resists denting. Won’t blister, peel, or warp.

But siding is only half the story. Geon vinyl is also 
used to make gutters and downspouts that don’t peel, rust 
or corrode. Windows that fit snugly yet slide easily. And I
there’s interior trim and baseboard raceway. P

But B.F.Goodrich doesn’t make these products. We just L 
make them possible. Because we make the raw material that’s V 
used in them. Geon vinyl. The first kind of rigid vinyl in the U.S. y 

So ask your builder to use products made with Geon vinyl. \
If he doesn’t know where to get them, send us the coupon below.

And we’ll send you information directly from the manufacturers 
who use it.

m
m

... ..MiiiiiiiwiMiiiHHiiaiiii

B.FGoodrich Chemical Company
a division of The B.F.Goodrich Company

/OOm Aimiversan?

1r B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company 
3135 Euclid Avenue, Dept. AH-7 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Please ask manufacturers who use Geon vinyl to 
send me literature on finished products as follows; 
Vinyl siding Q 
Windows, vinyl cladl~~)
Vinyl drain/waste/ 
vent pipefn 

Vinyl water pipeQ

Vinyl gutters and 
downspouts O 

Windows, part vinyl □ 
Interior trim D 
Baseboard raceway □

A

Name_
Address
City___
State__ .Zip.
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BURGLARS continued

much-needed protection, the crime-pre
vention industry is flooding the market 
with a wide range of devices.

For the windows, there are new deco
rative grilles or gates that will effectively 
bar entry from a fire escape or adjacent 
roof. If you decide to use one, make 
certain it has a quick-release device— 
you may have to use the fire escape some 
day. If you feel a grille is too much, 
there are key-oprerated window locks 
that are effective, although they do not 
prevent the cutting out of a large pane 
through which a burglar can squeeze. In 
using these locks, however, you can bug 
your windows for further protection 
with electric tape that’s connected to 
an alarm.

All apartment doors should have 
wide-angle peepholes mounted in them 
as well as door chains. The chain allows 
you to open the door without the danger 
of having a stranger force his way in. 
The peephole lets you look out on the 
entire hallway.

The standard door lock should be 
supplemented by a good pin tumbler. In 
general, the more you pay for a second 
lock the better it usually is. Buy yours 
at a licensed locksmith store, where 
you’ll find a wide selection to choose 
from. You won’t go wrong by selecting 
a lock with a small keyhole and an un
usually shaped key. The smaller the 
keyhole the more difficult the lock is 
to pick and the unusually shaped key 
will be hard to copy.

If you have a terrace that can be 
reached from the outside, you should 
insure that the door is intruder-proof. 
The most effective lock is one with the 
keyhole and bolt inside the apartment.

A panic button installed alongside 
your door is excellent protection. Push
ing the button sets off a siren or gong 
outside your apartment to call for help. 
And if you’re away from your apart
ment, there are floor mats you can in
stall inside the door that do the same.

One of the most effective of all pro
tection devices is a strong-voiced dog 
who will bark loudly and continuously 
if somebody tries to break in. Not only 
will the noise deter a burglar but so will 
his uncertainty of what’s ahead should 
he finally get in.

out, even if only for a moment. There 
are door-tryers who roam residential 
areas and apartment houses in search of 
unlocked doors.
• If you move into a new apartment or 
house, or lose your purse with your 
keys in it, have the tumblers on your 
locks changed immediately.
• Leave a light on in an interior hallway 
or room at night so passersby will see 
the glow and assume that someone is 
home. An automatic timer that can be 
set to turn your house lights on and off 
during certain hours is also a handy 
gadget. This device is inexpensive and 
will help keep intruders away.
• Turn on your radio when you go out. 
But avoid the unfortunate experience of 
one tape-recorder hobbyist. He let his 
recorder play party noises continuously 
while he was away on weekends. Even
tually the apartment was burglarized 
and the tape recorder taken along with 
other valuables. The tape was left be
hind. Again, if you’ll be gone for an ex
tended period of time, an automatic 
timer that regulates the playing time of 
the radio is your best bet.
• If you go off on a winter vacation, 
have the walks and driveways shoveled 
if it snows while you are gone. Stop 
newspapers, mail and other deliveries.
• Ask your police department to check 
your house while you’re away. If you 
live in the city, ask your neighbors and 
superintendent to keep an eye on your 
apartment and to report any unusual 
noises to the police.
• Discuss vacation dates only in the pri
vacy of your home or among friends, 
never in restaurants and buses or with 
strangers.
• Don’t send an announcement of a 
planned trip to the local newspaper, 
Send a note when you return.
• Before you allow a stranger into your 
home, ask for his identification. If you 
doubt his credentials, have packages left 
at the door and pick them up after he 
has left. If you live in an apartment and 
the stranger says he is a repairman, call 
the superintendent for verification.
• It may sound cruel, but it is wiser to 
keep stranded motorists outside while 
you call the police or a garage for them.
• If you are a woman living alone, have 
either an unlisted phone number or use 
only your initials in the telephone book 
and lobby. Many burglars si>ecialize in 
apartments where women live alone.

Most important of all, once you have 
taken reasonable precautions to jjrotect 
yourself, relax. The odds arc now in 
your favor.

A month 
of sun days
That's what your vacation should be. 
Not a month minus four or five of the 
best days. That kind of month won't 
happen if you're one of the millions of 
smart girls who use internally worn 
Tampax tampons.

Comfortable, convenient, keep-cool 
Tampax tampons. After the vacation's 
over, we think you’ll just go on using 
them. Every month.

CHESS EREO LEIOHTOH

BUILD BURGLARY- 
PREVENTION HABITS

As important as the installation of 
mechanical and electronic devices is the 
developing of good burglary-prevention 
habits. Here are some suggestions:
• Double-lock all doors when you go

TAMPAX.
tampons

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER. MASS.(continued)
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BURGLARS continuedCHOCOLATE
POLLYWOGS

Pscant, cjshews
uramti covtrad with

milk chQcoiiM

BURGLARY-PREVENTION ■ 
EQUIPMENT ■

Electronic devices on a system A 
are available from about $40l 
$1,000. They should be installedi 
by qualified experts. Individual I 
such as panic-button and will 
alarms are also available, as arf 
it-yourself devices beginning at 
$30. Manufacturers are listed bi 

Aerolarm, Div. of Aerolite Elec 
ics Corp., P.O. Box 806, Butler, 
07405. InstalMt-yourself autoi 
burglar-detection systems.

Alarmtronics Engineering. Inc.| 
California St., Newton, Mass. 09 
Audio detectors, laser systemsi 
micro-wave units. I

Arrowhead Enterprises Inc., I 
Box 191, Diamond Avenue. Bel 
Conn. 06801. Photo-electric sysf 
and devices.

A.T.A. Control Systems. Inc.. 3' 
78th Rd.. Hialeah, Fla. 33014. 9 
matic and radio-triggered dialerl 

Ballistics Control Corp., sl 
Crescent St., Long Island City. | 
11101. Alarm systems, step-on 
gongs.

The Corvonics Corporation, 
Enterprise St., Costa Mesa. 
92626. Electronic intrusion syst 

Design Controls. Inc., 75 S< 
Ave.. Hempstead. N.Y. 11550. 
range of systems and devices for 
terns use.

Detection Systems Inc., 211 
Bldg., East Rochester, N.Y. 14 
Electronic intrusion devices and 
terns for use in multi-family 
dences.

Normda Industries, Inc., 6330 
erdale St., San Diego, Calif. 9< 
Ultrasonic intrusion detectors, 
matic telephone dialers and co 
instruments.

Record-O-Fone, Division of El 
space Corp., 408 Concord 
Bronx, N.Y. 10454. Automatic dia 

Security Devices. Div. of Sy: 
Donner Corp., 6767 Dublin Blvd.. 
lin, Calif. 94566. Ultrasonic, stres 
movement-detection alarm syst
Door locks: Several of the man 
turers of locks listed below also r 
pick-resistant cylinders that ca 
installed in your present lock. A 
widely available at local locksn* 
Abloy
Chicago Ace 

7 ubular 
Eagle Super 

Security 
Fox Police Lock 
Folding gates, for use over apartr 
doors and windows, are mad« 
Windor Security Systems. Inc., 
Boone Ave.. Bronx. N.Y. 10 
Available nationwide, many Wi 
gates are quick-release.

If you act now and are sincerely 
interested in raising ^50 to ^5000 
or even more foryourgroup... ^

I'll send you ail of my famous Old-Fashioned Chocolates you'll need to reach 
your goal, without one penny of investment by you or your group I
TMiat an easy way to raise funds for your 
church, schfK)!, charitable group or any organ
ization! Just decide how much money you 
want to raise—and with which of our $1.00 
gift b«)xes of chocolates. 'Then fill in and mail 
the Order Blank below.
Send no money. Send only the Order Blank.
We'll .‘tend you all of our Chocolate PoUywogs 
or Mint Melt-a-Waj’s you’ll need to reach 
your goal, whether you want $50.00 or $500.00 
or $5,000.00 or more. We’ll give you up to 
60 days to pay. And we’ll pay shipping!
Whal are PoUywogs? Pure eating pleasure 
that will help you fill your group’s treasury 
fast! Yes, PoUywogs are one of the most popu
lar chocolates in America. Crisp pecans and 
cashews are combined with butter-rich cara
mel, then covered with a thick coating of rich 
milk choc(»lute. Folks buyfast at$1.00 per box.
And if you choose to raise money with our Mint 
Melt-a-Way«, j’ou’ll reach your fund 
goal just as quickly! Melt-a-Ways are 
all chocolate, through-and-through— 
with a touch of mint. They sell fast, 
at $1.00 for the gift box.

¥

Order now; send no money. Just 
mail the Order Blank! Our 
chocolates are sent to you in 
“units" of 144 boxes i)or unit.
Since you sell each box for $1.00, the 
unit brings in $144.00. Send us the first $94.00 
you take in and keep the remaining $50.00 for 
your group. On two units you keej) $100.00... 
on three units, $1,50.00.. . and so on. Regard- 
leSvS of the size of your order, /tend wo wo/iey 
now; pay notfiinr/ when your rbocotatea are de- 
lirered. !^nd your order today!

SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONeI 

12,000.00 lor Bind IniUuminti! "Ws'vt iltBidy raisiil 
tSOD.OO tor uhool tianil uniforms wiih your chocoliits," wroti 
t Cililorma group. "Now that we sea how aisy it >s. we want 
to raise a total of $2,000.00'"

4-H'ira Alisa 11.700.001 "Your candiis sail tham- 
salvesl", wrote tht leader ol i Connecticut 4-H group Sha 
ought IQ know. Har group raised $1.700.00 with our chocolates! 

Churcii Group Aaisos $1,000,001 A Gtorgia Church 
I ^^ntedad a niw building. And tlwy goi ibair building program 

oil 10 a llyiog start wnh the $8,000.00 thiy raised stiling 
Mrs. Itlond's Qld-Fiahii»td ChocoUltsI'4^

tiaUTis
MMS

330 South Walls StrMt.OrplJUO.Oiicap.lUlnaltEOSOi

Chock off the proper i^uoro, telling how much money you went to raise, and 
the chocolates you want to sail.Then fill out rest of this Order Blank ond be 
sure it is signed by a qualified group member authorized to order. We'll send 
you the chocolates you'll need to roach your goal.

ORDER BLANK
For Mrs. Leland's Chocolatas 

Sand BO ubimv: uka ap to 60 days 
ta pay. Wa pay ihippiag.

• 1. Chack the chacolatta you wait to sail.
• Q PHIy«W Q Malt-i-WifS

• Q Assartaiat al raPyaaft 6 MaK-a-Wiyt 

*2. Chtch tht amount ol monoy you 
Iwvtt la rain.
: Wa'd'llkf
• ta araht 
*Plaasa sand 1 Unit (144 J1 boxas) of 
•chocolotts chacktd abova. Wa'tl tike 
■in $144. sand you first $94, heap $50.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY [II you ori undtr IB. your Parent or the Adult Laadr »( yaw group 
(Scout Mastor. Tascltsr, Pastor. Bond Oiractor. ite.| must fill m and sign bilow is ihi quililiMl 
person authorincl to orilii far your group.)

■ Name of Organization 
For Which Monay 
Will Ba Raisad— Illinois Duo 

tngersoll 
Medeco 
Miracle Magi 
Sargent Kes< 
Segal

(PItast shew FULL NAME al sdMol. chorth, duo sr othir taonaonot oraanintien. 
Far Humpla: ’‘Berdan Hi|h School F.B.LA.", not iust "F.B.La. )□ *50

Addraas of 
Organization Zip Coda-----------

(PImso (tva urotl KMruti at «»a einnat ship mardundisa to Post Olfica Ban.)

______________________County -SUtaCityWt'd like 
to make

Please send 2 Units 1286$1 boxes) of 
chocolates checked above. We'll take 
in UBS. senit you $1B6. keep $100.

We'd (Ike
te make

Plaisa send 10 Units (1,440 $1 boxes) 
of chocolates checked. We'll lake in 
$1,440, sand you first $M0, keep $500.

iNt'd nira
10 make

Please send 20 Units (2,880 $1 boxes) 
of chocolates checked. We'll take in 
$2,880, send you $1,880, keep $1,000.

□ *100 ■ Name of Person 
Atithorizad To Order
Address of 
Authorized Person Zip Coda----------

(Please |lvt street edOrets as ** annol dilp merdiandim to Post Ollice Box.)

n *500 -StateCourrty
■ Check off where order It to be shipped. CHECK ONE ONLY. 

QShip to organization address.

City.

QShIp to authorized person's address. 
■ Order Blank MUST BE SIGNED by the parson who is authorized to order.□ *1,000 Signature of 

Authorized person Title----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<PI«N WRITE yeur namahare. DO NOT PRINTJ 

MRS. LELANO’S KITCHENS • 830 South Walls Street > OepL 4509- Chicago, Illinois 60608
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I
Tupperware’s new 6-piece Dessert 

Set lets you fix your dessert ahead 
of time, store it, then serve whenever 
you want — all in the same container.

And it will stay fresh because of the 
Tupperware Seal that fits into the rim 
of the container. Snap the two 
together for locked-in freshness.

Tupperware also makes a Parfait 
Set w’ith the same handy features.

You buy Tupperware at a 
Tupperware Party. Have one in your 
home between August 3 and 
September 19, and a Clairol Electric 
Hair Setter may be yours. Call your 
Tupperware distributor for details. In 
the Yellow Pages, under “Housewares.

«)UPPERWARC
An airtight case for freshness

Tupperware locks in freshness like nothing else, 
because nothing else has the Tupperware Seal.

- „ n.Kmiure,
. Gopd HeuMtatping • parents'

iwunis ^ Ti?" "*
C1970. Oert *no»mrm ifK. GW Otter In gAA. only.



BEST HOUSES OF 1970 continued from page 57
Winners in every respect, these custom houses offer striking design and practical livability.

L,

DECKLIVING BR
rDNrt

r c.-L-

-[

L
BR :DINING GALLERY

1LAUNO ^J K
DINING 

fa-LU BR gallery
11DRYING YARDENTIt 1 BR

ISTORAGE 1-LI
_S •LOWER FLOOR ■ SECTION

This Seacoast Clifftopper in Rockport, Mass., (sea' 
pages 58-61) sits on a concrete slab poured on a flat 
rock shelf. Where the grade falls off, the house is 
cantilevered from the ground by a steel and wood 
construction. One of the lower-floor bedrooms opens 
onto a drying yard that doubles as a sun-bathing 
area. An upper-floor gallery provides upstairs bed
rooms with a separate sitting room. Living room, 
dining gallery and bedrooms command a sea view.

’ .oa BR BR

GALLERY

a
JORAGE

±
UPPER FLOOR

• -»
DECK I5t^z---

LIVIttr-DiNING
DINING mLIVING

D JL

______ 1 SECTIONn-^~Q-c r-i ON
I BR A sloped site in the Berkshires determined the de

sign of this Lakefront Hideaway in Monterey, Mass., 
(see pages 62-65). Entered from the parking level by 
a bridge, the upper floor shares its ceiling with the 
living-dining areas downstairs. The deck, overlook
ing a lake, adds living space. Concrete piers were 
used to eliminate foundation costs. (An alternate 
design for a flat site is included in the AH blueprints.)

-J ENTI BRh---------- 1I
L -I-iLOWER FLOOR

----- -i I
UPPER FLOOR BRIDGI

r IAMERICAN HOME 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES 

The custom lakefront house pic- | 
tured on page 62, a bi-level prize
winner that can be built today for 
$17,500, is another example of 
our continuing aim to bring you 
top designs and cost-saving con- I 
struction methods. (Floor plans i 
are shown directly above.) Al- t 
though it is built on a slope, you I 
can adapt it to any site. Our blue- 1 
prints, which you can order with 1 
this coupon, show you how. Com- i 
plete drawings plus a list of mate- i 
rials—at$20a set—will beallyou’ll I 
need for your builder’s estimate. I 
Three sets, at $35, will start you ) 
on actual construction. Also avail- I 
able for 50c: A catalog of 52 I 
great house plans featured in AH. I

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. 
Please allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays, please indicate your 
zip code.

American Home Blueprint Dept. 3870 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33054

I

I

Check items desired:
Single Set >31201 0 $20

------ 3 Sets >33201 ^ $35
— Catalog >31000 (o- $.50 each

Sales Tax If applicable
Total enclosed

print n.ime

address

State zipcodecity
_J
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These ends give your windows a great beginning.

They're called finials.You find them at the ends of Kirsch decorative 
rods . . . those wonder working accents that turn plain-Jane draperies 
into charming focal points. They come in all of today's most fashion-right 
styles—including new luxury finishes—gleaming pewter and rich walnut. 
Antique bronze, white and gold or satin black, too. Even paint-it-yourself 
natural wood. And for that confirming touch of fashion you shouldn't 
overlook Kirsch's tiebacks, holdbacks and chains. When you look for 
Kirsch. you'll find the beginning of beauty and 
inspiration, For all your windows. At leading 
stores even/where. including Canada.

124 Page, Full-Color Idea Book I Just *1.
"Window! Beautiful" Volume III le ell new I 
\ 117 colorful room Htlingi. A complete how-to book

by Itrterior decoretlng experts. A "muei" for 
making the most of your windowc,

KIreoh Co,. Dept. A-S70. Sturgis. Mioh. 4S001. 
Plaate rush my ell-new copy of "How to Make Your Windows 

Bsautlful" (Vol. IM).I enclOM SI.00.

V
• \

KirscK
DRAPERY HARDWARE

Chy.
For WHidows peopis cars about

Slete.

4t«g» iwMa ht WAvery. N» slamoe. pmm.



WHAT DDES IT MEAN 
WHEN THE RECIPE SAYS-

rise to the surface constantly an 1 break. 
A rapid boil means the bubbles are 
vigorous and rolling; a medium boil 
has gentle bubbles; and in a slow boil, 
or sirrmer, the liquid moves gently 
with occasional imall bubbles.

Braise: To brown meat or other food 
on both sides in fat and then to add a 
small amount of liquid and cook, while 
tightly covered, over low heat.

Bread: To coat food in fine, dry 
bread or cracker crumbs. The food is 
often dipped in a beaten egg first to help 

the crumbs stick to the surface.
Chop: To cut into relatively 

small, equal'Size pieces.
Coat: To cover with a thin 

film of flour, sugar, batter, crumbs 
or crushed nuts.

Cream: To work one or more 
foods, such as fat and sugar, until 
soft and creamy, using a wooden 
spoon or mixer.

Cube: To cut into *->'inch, 
equal-size pieces.

Cut in: To combine fat or 
shortening and flour with a pastry 
blender or two knives.

Dice: To cut into small, J.;i-inch 
cubes.

Dot : To scatter small pieces of 
butter or margarine over the 
surface of food.

Dredge: To cover food with 
flour or a seasoned mixture, but 
more heavily than the term ‘‘coat’’ 
implies.

Fold: To combine a delicate 
mixture with a heavier one, using 
a gentle up-and-over motion with 
a spatula or rubber scraper, until 
ingredients are blended.

Fry: To cook in fat or oil until 
golden and crisp.

Julienne: To cut into very 
thin, matchlike pieces.

Marinate: To let foods stand 
in seasoned liquid before cooking 
or serving. The liquid (marinade) 
adds flavor or tenderizes the food. 

Afi'nce: To chop very fine. 
Poach: To cook food sub

merged in liquid that is simmer
ing gently.

Saute: To cook in a very small 
amount of fat in a skillet.

Scald: To heat liquid only untill 
tiny bubbles appear around the 
edge. Also, to plunge fruit or 
vegetables in boiling wati r to fa
cilitate removal of the skin. END

Beat: To mix with a vigorous, steady 
motion. It can be done by hand or with 
a rotary or electric mixer or a blender.

Blanch: To dip quickly into boiling 
water. This is done with nuts and fruits 
to loosen the skin for easy removal. It 
is also a step in the preparation of 
vegetables for freezing.

Blend: To mix gently with a stirring 
rather than beating motion. Also, to 
mix slowly in a blender.

Boil: To cook food in liquid that has 
reached 212°—that is, when bubbles

Terms appear in recipes and many times 
it is taken for granted that the cook- 
beginner or otherwise—knows exactly 
what to do. To help you in your kitchen, 
here are some food terms you should 
know:

Baste: To moisten food by spooning 
fat, liquid or sauce over it while it cooks.

Batter: A mixture of flour, liquid and 
other ingredients for cakes, fritters, 
pancakes and coatings for food. The 
proportion of ingredients determines 
whether it is thin, medium or thick.

Has a Knad{JbrSnacl{§



for the bath. A profusion of fresh flowers on a sheered velvet ground of rich terry. Fringed bath 

and guest size and face cloth available in three beautiful colorings. Pink (as shown), blue and 

gold. The bath towel about $2.50 at your favorite store.
ci DUNDEE

indee Mills Inc., 1075 Ave, of the Americas, New York 10018. Mills at Griffin, Georgia • Towel makers since 1888.



MEET DESIGNER BRDGKS STEVENS
type of food; vegetables, meats, ice cream, pastries. Better 
yet, sections of each drawer could be removed and carried 
to the market for refilling. The drawers would hold more 
food and take up less space in the kitchen than convention
al freezers. They could be stacked anywhere and drawers 
could be added as needed for more freezer space. Two 
manufacturers are now working on producing just such 
freezer drawers.

Another Stevens modular idea is a lightweight mobile 
range about the size of a tea-cart top. He sees it used for 
cooking then serving hot breakfast in bed, or set on a 
portable cart to roll anywhere, indoors or out.

Stevens’s talents abo stretch to developing new ma- 
tcriab. Fiberboard, pressed from bits of paper and shav
ings, and laminated with a 3M plastic in a variety of 
patterns, colors, or grain can become paneling or cabinets 
or even furniture. Another great unexplored material, 
Stevens feels, is tin. When dbearded, its advantage over 
aluminum is that it rusts back to earth.

Stevens abo designs lawn mowers and tractors in which 
the safety factor b paramount. The only completely safe 
lawn mower, of course, would not cut a blade of grass. But, 
owing to Stevens’s designs, foot guards can protect toes 
and screens can keep sticks and stones from being hurled 
like bullets at playing children.

Stevens views his design concepts as vitamins for both 
industry and the economy. Judging by past performances, 
hb vitamins are pretty potent. —Maidee Kerr Spencer

Remember when p>canut-butter jars were so narrow you 
couldn’t scrape the last dabs from the bottom? Thanks to 
one man’s ingenuity, wide-mouth jars arc commonplace 
today. In fact, Brooks Stevens—inventor, designer, sports- 
car racer—has turned his practical thoughts to hundreds of 
things you take for granted every day, from the glass win
dow in your washing machine to the nonslip aspirin bottle.

All Stevens’s ideas seem of the “Why didn’t they do that 
long ago?” kind. Some years ago he rattled the Mirro Alu
minum Company’s annual meeting by prophesying that 
the cookware of tomorrow would be in vivid blues, yellows, 
reds and greens, and that pots would be oval instead of 
round to handle odd-shaped meats. To simplify storage, a 
set of cookware would come with only one handle which 
would attach to each vessel magnetically.

Stevens senses what the public wants and needs. He 
thinks about the ways a woman uses things, what improve
ments would help her and how she would like things to 
look. He will not dictate to her what is “good design” or 
“good taste” as he feeb his standards and way of life arc 
probably quite different from hers. Stevens, whose work 
has taken him all over the world, now makes his home in 
Fox Point. Wise., a Milwaukee suburb.

“The kitchen is the housewife’s office and should be 
planned for her flexible needs as well as for her comfort and 
convenience,” he said recently. Hb answer is a modular 
kitchen. In one such concept he envisions freezers in a 
drawer arrangement. Each drawer would freeze a different

Shenandorfi
CORNISH GAME HENS
For your circle of friends, 
your family or yourself, 
nothing beats the 
extraordinary taste and 
flavor of Shenandoah 
Cornish Game Hens... 
the delectable difference 
in dining. Once a 
gourmet-only favorite, 
Shenandoah has made 
the Cornish Hen an 
everyday treat for 
everybody. Each bird is 
U.S.D.A, Grade “A" 
quality and each is 
plump, meaty and bred to 
be small-boned. Extra 
flavorful, everytime!
At your neighborhood 
food market now.

GREAT NECK N.Y. 11021FOR FREE DINNER-WINNER POULTRY RECIPES, WRITE: DEPT. AH-9, SHENANDOAH, 510 NORTHERN BLVD.,



BEST
BUYS
IN
CHICKEN
Bargain hunting in the meat department is a game we all 
play to win these days. We look for good eating and good 
nutrition at low cost. Everyone knows chicken tastes good 
and is one of the best food buys. But few shoppers know it 
has a protein content no other meat exceeds and few equal, 
that it is low in fat and, compared with other meats, ranks 
lowest in calories.

Your selection of packaged chicken in the supermarket 
is almost unlimited. Did you know there are some 30 differ
ent ways you can find it packaged? In addition to the whole 
ones, chickens come halved, quartered, and in parts— 
thighs, drumsticks, thighs and drumsticks, wings and 
breasts. Then there are some strange-sounding birds, like 
the three-legged pack and the double-breasted pack. So 
many variations can become confusing when you are trying 
to figure out which will give you the most for your money.

The prepackaged parts have become favorites with many 
because they permit a woman to buy just the pieces her 
family likes best. Though the parts do give a higher yield of 
edible meat per pound than the whole chicken, they usually 
cost more. So, whether it is wiser to spend the extra pennies 
for the parts or take the extra time to cut up a whole 
chicken—that is the question.

To help you decide how to spend your precious pennies, 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, through its Agricul
tural Research Service, has formulated the following table, 
comparing the cost per pound of whole, ready-to-cook 
broiler-fryers with chicken parts that provide equal 
amounts of edible meat.

calories

calories

calories

If the price 
(in cents) 
per pound, 
whole, 
is ...

Chicken parts are an equally 
good buy if the price (in 
cents) per pound is ...

Breast Drumstick Drumstick Thigh 
half and thigh

Wing

27 38 35 33 36 21
Norwich Saccharin; 

better than high calorie 

better than low calorie- 
it's no calorie. And safe.

29 3741 36 39 23
31 44 40 38 41 25
33 47 42 2641 44NORWICH*

SACCHARIN
ioioru

35 49 45 43 47 287

37 52 47 46 49 29cjutttM rm 39 55 50 48 3152
41 58 53 50 55 33tAaim
43 61 55 53 57 34
45 63 58 55 60 36

Just two level teaspoons of sugar
per glass add enough calories overall ____
(256!) to ruin a dieter's 8-glass pitcher of iced tea.

And just one packet of low-calorie sweetener per glass 
can still add an unnecessary 24 calories.

But Norwich Saccharin gives you no calories ,.. and no 
worries, either.

Unlike even low-calorie sweeteners, which are part 
sugar, we have no calories. No carbohydrates. And we 
have no cyc/amafes—good news for everyone's health.

That's because we’re safe, pure 100% saccharin—spe
cially processed to dissolve faster. Taste more natural. 
Blend in without a trace ... hot or cold. Available in liquid 
or tablets.

47 66 60 58 63 37
49 69 63 60 65 39
51 72 65 63 68 41
53 75 68 65 71 42
55 78 71 68 73 44

If, on a particular day, you find that the price of the 
whole chicken will give you the better buy, be a wise 
shopper. Buy the whole bird and plan to simmer or stew 
the less-meaty parts, like the backs, wing tips and giblets. 
Freeze the broth to be used at another time for soups, cas
seroles, curries or any of the many dishes whose flavor can 
be enhanced with the addition of chicken broth. END



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Fresh as an American flag blowing in a crisp, clean breeze are 
these four cross-stitch squares. Each one measures 12>$'x12K'- 
We framed two of them, made a third into a pillow by adding a 
plain fabric back (not in the kit) and with the fourth added a 
unique touch of style to an over-the-shoulder bag.

Designs are stamped on rug canvas and heavy, pure-wool 
yarn is used for the cross-stitch, so they work up very quickly.

Easy-to-follow instructions (including how-to's for the bag) 
and the proper blunt-end, large-eye needle are included in the 
kits. White painted frames are available. To order, see coupon.

RED, WHITE 
AND BLUE 
CROSS-STITCH 
KITS

_______________ Ben Swedows

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or 
foreign orders.)Toavoid delays please indicate yourzipcode.

Check item(s) desired:
------- Kit 61250 Dove Cross-stitch @ $10.95 each .. $
_____Kit 61251 Peace Cross-stitch @ $10.95 each .
_____Kit 61252 Stars and Stripes Cross-stitch %

$10.95 each .
_____Kit 61253 Love Cross-stitch @ $10.95 each ...,
_____Kit 61254 White-painted frame for above @

$4.98 each .
American Home Dept. 3760 
4500 N. W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

61014 Catalog of other available kits @
$.25 each

Sales tax, if applicable 
Add $.25 postage for each item ordered 

Total enclosed $

print name

address

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay 
postman balance plus all postal charges. city state zip code

L



ECIAL 8 PAGE SECTION OF NEEDLECRAFT & CREATIVE CRAFTS

THE NEEDLEWORK 
EXCITEMENT!!!

t) them quickly and confidently with our easy-to-follow instructions plus 
tch charts and color guides, comparable to an at-home embroidery course

HOME SAMPLER
Adapted from one in the world 
famous Whitman sampler collec
tion. A delight to embroider... 
a delight to own. Stamped on 
100 percent linen. 20 x 26 in. 
Finished frame is also available: 
Matte black wood copied from 
an 18th century moulding. Kit 
includes thread and instruc. 
61006—Home Sampler Kit $3.98 
61007—Frame Only $8.98

CROSS STITCH A 
CHILD’S PRAYER
The most casual needlework and 
cross-stitch makes “Now I Lay 
Me Down To Sleep..." The 
charming embroidery follows 
whimsical theme of mother ani
mals and their young bordering 
the child’s prayer. Design is 
stamped on 100 percent creamy 
white linen. 14 x 17 in. Kit in
cludes brightly colored embroi
dery floss and easy-to-follow in
structions. Not included are the 
frame, backing and hook. Frame 
is available. An enchanting wall 
decor for a child's room. 
61015-Child’s Prayer 
61135—Frame, Only

Ine Sampler Kit

$2.00
$3.00

hild s Prayer
5 YEAR 
CALENDAR
Keep track of time for the next 
5 years! From January 1970 
through 1974. The 4 seasons de
sign is stamped on 100 percent 
linen. Felt appliques and the 
wool embroidery are ever so 
easy to do. Includes floss, appli
ques, instructions. 12V»x1SVa in. 
Frame and 5 yr. refill available. 
61086-5 Yr. Calendar Kit $6.98 
61130—Frame Only 
61134-Calendar Refill

$3.00
$2.00

EMBROIDER 
A MIRROR
The magnificent “Jacobean” de
sign framing the crewel work 
mirror is a personal triumph in 
needlework! Design is on sturdy 
crewel fabric. Kit includes wood 
frame with decorative gold bead
ing. fine quality glass mirror al
ready framed, mounting board 
pre-cut to hold mirror, crewel 
yarn, needle and instructions. 
15V* X 17V* inches. 
66078-Crewel Mirror Kit $10.98[ear Calendar Kit Crewel Mirror Kit



STITCH YOUR FAVORITE FLOWERS
If a poll were taken, forget-me-nots, daisies and violets would be room or bedroom. The frames a*'* available. They come un« 
at the top of the list of favorite flowers. These are cheerful, colorful sembled, to save you money, and the wood is unfinished so yoi 
and, best of all, easy to do. The creative stitchery. designed for us. 
with simple stitch charts and color guides are an amateur's delight; 
the distinctive design won’t be beneath the more accomplished 
needlewoman. The flowers are stamped on off-white cotton home- 
spun. size 12 inches by 30 inches. Kits include wool yarn for the
embroidery. Make one or both to brighten a hall, dining, breakfast 61072 Frame for above

can paint it any color you like, green or perhaps one of the flow 
colors. Put-together instructions are included with frames.
61142 Daisies and Forget-me-nots Kit 
61140 Violets Kit

$6 9l
$6.9

(each) $5.9l

•li hJ*

»

M

GARDEN FLOWERS BOWL OF ZINNIAS
A field of gay embroidered gar- The magic of embroidery mar- 
den flowers bursts quickly into ries stitch to homespun and out 
bloom. Design is on beige linen, pop Zinnias in a bowl! Kit con- 
Kit includes bright wool yarns, tains assorted yarns, crewel nee- 
complete instructions. 18 x 34- die and instructions. Size is 22

X 29 inches. Gold edge frame is 
also available.

$8.98 61120->Zinnia Kit 
$10.98 61121—Frame. Only

...A PARTRIDGE IN PEAR TREE
Add the dimension of embroidery to the holidays. Stampel 
on homespun, Wreath is 22 x 22 inches, Tree is 12 x 3l 
inches. Includes yarn, needles, instructions. Frames availabl| 
61073—Wreath Kit $7.98
61071-ParthdceTree Kit $7.98

inches. Frame available. 
61118—Garden Flowers Kit

$8.98
$9.95

61074—Frame, only
61072—Frame, only $5.9

$5.961119—Frame, Only

EMBROIDER THESE LOVELY FLORAL DESIGNS FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOUi

MUTED MUMS DAISY BOUQUET DAISY MEADOW MARSHLAND FIELD FLOWERS
Paint a sunny garden of Daisies and Mums with colorful be- Decorate a wall with a bevy 
witchery Of embroidery stitchery. Both are framed for you of daisies. Kit contains pic- 
in lovely French Provincial finish wood. Every one of Mother ture on homespun, 13 x 17 
Nature's primary colors has been included in this pair of inch frame with built-in 
lovelies for your wall. Kits contain ever'^hing you will need hanger, backing, yarn, em- 
to complete them quickly and easily. Pictures, embroidery broidery thread, needle and 
thread, needle and frames. Each is 8 x 10 in. instructions.
66075-Mum Kit Frame $4.98 66076-Daisy 6 Frame$4,98 66081—Daisy Kit

Look to the marshland for A field flower fantasy awaJ 
truly beautiful flowers! Re- your embroidery. Kit col 
create them in embroidery, tains a 13 x 17 inch pictui 
Kit contains picture on home- frame, wool yarn, embroidel 
spun. 13 X 17 in. frame, wool thread, needle, easy to f<l 
yarn, embroidery thread, low instructions complex 
needle, instructions. this creative scene.

$6 98 66080—Marshland , $6.98 66079—Field Flower $6.9|



tv' Amazing Value for Only $2.98
EDLEPOiNT ROSE KITS

MODERN
MUSHROOM
CALENDAR• 1971

Jeweled mushrooms 
herald in the New 
Year! Requires no 
embroidery. Easy 
sew on decorative 
trim 'n fixins. hang
up rod with cord 
and finials, floss, in
structions. 34" long. 
66054—Calendar

S4.98

- HOW TALL 
AM I

A GROW CHARTjSBiT
The sparkle of se
quins and bright 
beads sew on this 
cheerful "How Tall 
Am I" chart Com
plete measure tape 
up to 60 inches. 
Acrobatic bears re
quire no embroi
dery. Kit includes 
rod. hang-up cord, 
sequins, beads, nee
dle. floss and instrs. 
66050-Grow Chart 

$4.96

.m

CREAH
17th

CENTURY
THROW

PILLOWS
ifm:■■ ■«

'»

Toss about the flair of fantasy. Simple 
stitches recreate Aesop's fable of the Lion 
and Mouse . . . The Jacobean Flora and 
Fauna or Mushrooms and Forest Amigos. 
Kits contain stamped material, top and 
back, piping, zipper, yarn, needle, instruc
tions. Pillow form not included. Mush
rooms, 16" sq.. Lion & Mouse, 14 x 14"., 
Flora, 16" sq.
66083—Flora 
66084—Mushrooms .
66085—Mouse & Lion

'•-TV ♦:<tured from renowned canvases of French artist Redouti. 
ided in by expert needlewomen, you make them bloom 
filling in background. Includes 8 x 10" Grospoint rose 

.ign on canvas, needle, yam. Frames available, 
edlepoint Rose, Kit Each 
)63—Single Rose (D)
)65-Red Rose (A)
)67—All Four (Embroidery Only)
)68—Frames

' I-$2.98
61064—Pink Rose (B) 

61066—Rose Spray (C) 
$10,98 

$2.98 each

$5.98
$5.98
$7.98

Creative Stitchery, Dept. 3837, 4500 N.W. 135th street, Miami, Florida 33054"]
Please send me the items listed below. I understand if I am not completely satisfied with 
any item, I can return it within 10 days for a full and complete refund.

PRICE EACH TOTALNAME OF ITEMQUAW. ITEM NUMBER

TOTAL FOR MERCHANDISETO CHARGE-CHECK ONE & SHOW NUMBERS 
MASTER CHARGE DINERS CLUB 
BANK AMERICARD □ AMER. EXPRESS

SHIPPING 
& HANDLING: 
ADO 35c FOR 

FIRST ITEM. AND 

20t FOR EACH 
ADDITIONAL ITEM

FLA. CUST.-ADD 4% TAX

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

C.O.O. ORDER-S2. DEP. ENCL. 
I'LL PAY POSTMAN THE 8AL.NAME.

ADDRESS 

CITY______
TOTAL ENCLOSED

STATE. -ZIP.
J



BATH MUSEUM LION
A magnificent, reproduction of the Early American 
folk art design displayed at the American Museum in 
Bath. England. Needlepoint will recreate this master* 
piece for your own home. Kit includes stamped pic* 
ture. yarns, needle, instructions. 12 x 17". Frame 
available.
61170—Bath Lion 
61171—Frame, only

$8.98
$8.98

COOPER HEWITT
SAMPLER
This is an exceptionally beautiful example 
of an heirloom sampler you will delight in 
creatin 
Hewitt
low cross-stitch motif and the delicate 
satin-stitch urn and flowers. On fine, off- 
white linen of exquisite handkerchief 
quality. Embroidery thread and simple in
structions included. Finished size is 16% 
X 21 % inch. The frame, an authentic copy 
of an 18th century molding finished in 
soft, matte black is also available. 
61160—Cooper-Hewitt Sampler Kit $6.98 
61161—Frame, only

PUSSY WILLOW & CAT TAILS
B. The original is in the Cooper- 
Museum in New York. Easy to fol-Framed in the oriental softness of bamboo finish 

wood. Kits contain all you will need to bring them to 
life. Stamped on fine golden linen: includes yarn, 
needle, instructions, and frame. Ea. 7% xlA^". 
66029—Pussy Willow Kit 
66030—Cattaiis Kit ......

....... $5.98
. . $5.98

$9.98

WILLIAMSBURG ► 
SAMPLER
From the world famous Williamsburg nee
dlework collection, one of the most beau
tiful samplers ever offered. On white 
100% linen. Kit includes thread and sim
ple instructions. 16% x 24% inches. 
Frame is also available in matte black 
finish.
61006—Williamsburg Kit 
61009—Frame, only

$6.98
$9.98

PAIR OF SIAMESE CATS
FALL FLOWER V 
BOUQUET

Cunning, "Crewel-Cats” in classic Regal posture be
fitting a pair of palace Siamese. Stamped on sturdy, 
pre-shrunk textured fabric created for Crewel Wool embroidery. Two pictures, two provincial s^le wood 
frames, crewel yarn. (100% virgin wool). Crewel nee
dle and easy-to-follow instructions complete the 
"Kitty Kit”. So easy to do that your leisure time will 
turn into pleasure time when the pert-kits come 
"alive.” Each picture measures 9 x 13" when framed. 
66011—Cats. Set of 2, Frames Included

A glorious gathering of Fall flowers in a 
basket. Cattails, mums, daisies and sprigs 
of Autumn leaves. Krt includes stamped 
22 x 29 in. picture, assorted yarns, In
structions. Frame available.6^59—Fall Bouquet 
66060—Frame

$9.98
$7.98$9.98



FOUR
SEASONS

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

m

SummerCharming pastoral 
scenes recreate the 
4 Seasons. Each is 
complete with frame. 
Kits include desipi 
on fine Belgian linen, 
ail required yarn, 
simple instructions. 
9x11 inch finished 
size.
Season Kit, frame in
cluded. Each. $7.9866025
66026
66027
66028

.< .•

, ft-

NT OF SPRING

t
pl6 stitches flip the peges of the calendar 
'Instant Springtime” all year long. The 
X 26 inch picture is stamped on superb 
:on homespun. Your kit contains all nec- 
ry yams, needle, instructions and dia- 
1. M-ame is also available.

1065—Springtime |066-Frame

Spring
Summer
Autumn

Winter
m $6.98

$5.98
Autumn Winter
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RUIT and ■
EGETABLE SAMPLER

- tl tGOLDEN
BOUQUET

air of charming samplers are the best way 
know to brighten your kitchen or dining 
a. Fruits on one, bright vegetables on the 
er, accompanied by familiar verse. All the 
mess of Mother Nature offered in simple 
broidery: cross-stitch and French Knots, 
lign is stamped on 100% fine Belgian 
*n. 11 X 13‘/^ in. each. Kit includes all 
IS needed, simpfe-to-follow instructions, 
ndmade fruit-wood frames also available. 
387- Fruit/Vegetable Samplers, Pair $3.00 
131—Frame Each

GERANIUMS
COPENHAGEN
HARBOR

Stitch a handsome geranium 
for ail lovers of naturel A de
sign of unusual color and 
beauty. Stamped on 100 per
cent fine, white Belgian linen. 
Kit includes thread, easy-to- 
follow instructions and stitch 
charts. 12x20 in. Frame, a per
fect complement is available. 
61202-Geranium Kit $5.98 
61165—Frame, only

The warmth of the sun seems 
captured In your stitches. A golden shower to brighten any Sail into romantic Coptn- 
wall in any room. Kit includes de- hagen on a sea of stitches, 
sign on decorative fabric, nee* The waterfront, stamped on 
die. wool yarns and simple in- homespun. Kit contains 21 x 
structions. 16x21 inches. Frame 30 picture, yam, needle, in- 
avallable.61010—Golden Bouquet.. $6.98 66067-Copenhsgen Kit $8.98 
61011-Frame, only .. . $8.98 66068-Frame. Only $5.98

structions. Frame available.
$3.00 $10.98

1i THE
GREAT
SEAL

V1

i'
LIBERTY
BELL

“All American" Kits complete with 13 inch 
round frames. The "Seal of the United 
States" with Eagle motif and the "Liberty 
Bell” for you to recreate in embroidery. 
Both treasured "heirlooms". Kits incluM 
design on special crewel fabric, crewel 
yam. needle, simple instructions and 13" 
round frames. Americana,66003—Seal 66002-Bell

BROCADED BLOSSOMS IN BOWLS»RIES & LEAVES WILDEBNESS
« elegance of bitter-sweet berries in a graceful 
;cher. 13 x 24 in. A gentle wilderness scene will 
pear with the simplest stitches. 14 x 20 in. Kits 
ntain ell needed yarn, instructions and stitch 
igrams. Frames are also available. 
^69-Wilderness $5.98 
K)71-Berries . $7.98

Golden "Brocade” brings magnificent blossoms and 
bowls Into full bloom. A pair of pictures complete with white wooden frames. Stamps on textured olive 
green fabric stiacted for “brocade” embroidery. Kit 
includes floss, brocade yarn, needle, Instructions and 
two frames. Each ia 9 x 13Vi inches.66077-Brocade Embroidery,a Pair with Frames $7.9866070-Frame $5,98 

66072-Freme $6.98
S9.98



MOON
LANDING
SAMPLER
Embroider a memory! 
''One small step for 
a man”... the most 
famous words of our 
or any lifetime. 
Stamped on fine, 
white Belgian linen. 
Kit includes all you 
will need to embroi
der a precious family 
heirloom. Colorful 
threads, complete in
structions. 10 X 13 in. 
Green wooden frame

DHI sninu STEP 
rORHmRHOHECtnHT 
LCm> rOR mAHKlHO
^JULV ZI1.I9K9A

CROSS-STITCH ROSE PLACEMATS
This simple, beautiful cross-stitch embroidery kit will take you to 
complete table setting. Each kit includes four placemats, four napkin 
and four coasters. Full-blown American Beauty roses are stamped o 
creamy white, 100 percent fine Belgian linen. So easy to do yet di 
signed to compliment your finest china, enhance the most gracioii 
table. Included is all the necessary embroidery thread and instructions 
61001-Placement Set of 4 $4.98 61002-Placement Set of 8 $8.9

LOVELY WILD 
STRAWBERRIES 
PLACEMATS & TABLECLOTH

SHOCK O* 
WHEAT

GOLDEN CORN
Reap a wind-tossed ear of corn in embroi 
dery. Finished size is 14 x 18 inches. Fram| 
available.
66063—Com .............
66064—Frame, only

Golden wheat gathered and 
bound in imaginative embroi- 
dery. On Autumn-brown linen. 
Impressive 19 x 25 inch com
pleted size. Complete kit. 
Frame available. 
66061-Wheat Kit . ..,$7.98 
66062-Frame . $6.98

Luscious, ripe strawberries on 100 percent white Belgian 
linen place mats. Delicately bound in moss green, kit includes 
matching green linen napkins (completely finished). Tea Set 
tablecloth, 48 in. sq. with four napkins is also available. Kits 
include embroidery thread and easy-to-follow instructions. 
61079—Strawberry Place Mats Set of 4 ,
61080-Tablecloth ...............

. $6.9l 
$4.9i

$4.98
$7.98
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STATE FLOWER MAP The roomiest recipe file yet. Unbreak 
able polypropylene in kitchen matching 
colors. Contains: 24 Index Cards, equiv 
atency chart, 60 recipes, 100 plastii 
sleeves, shopping list. Refills available 
Menu Maker Complete. $5.93 each. 
61057-Avocado 61058-Gold 
61059—Copper 61060—Wh ite 
61061—Two Hundred recipe sleeves, ! 
shopping list pad; $2.00 each. 61062- 
Five Hundred recipe sleeves plus I 
shopping pads; $3.98

An imaginative map of the United States is 
complete with all of the State Flowers. Sim
ple embroidery will create this lovely work of 
art for friends and family to admire. Truly a 
leisure-time treasure. Stamped on 100 per
cent white linen. Finished size is 18 x 24 
inches. A green frame with golden highlights 
is also available.
61201-State Flower Map 
61032—Frame, only

48 PAGE ILLUSTRATED NEEDLEWORK 
BOOK. Simple, easy to follow instructions 
and handy hints tor both the novice and 
the most expert needleworker. The book 
contains: The ABC’s of the 25 basic stitches 
and their variations, needlework shortcuts, 
how to select and transfer designs, equip
ment you'll need, and other valuable 
information.
66087—Needlework Book

$3.98
$9.98 $1.98



DECORATIVE CRAFTS SECTION
l/e money and have fun with these easy-to-do favorites for you and your home

fcEATE YOUR OWN...ORNAMENTAL 
|)TE BAGS...EASILY AND QUICKLY

BALTIMORE BRIDE'S QUILT
sewing ... No stitching ... So easy and fascinating to do! A 
ming, strutting peacock, a jewel-eyed owl, or Emperor Flowers on 
;perb tote. Each complete kit comes overflowing with precious 
!ls. sequins, braid, glue, applicator spout, razor blade, mahogany 
om and zipper pocket. A fashionable accessory that sparkles 
I gayety and excitement. All the materials are numbered, so is 
design. Just match them up and glue them on, then watch your 
come to life before your eyes. This is a fun craft requiring no 

:ial skill or talent! Who is to say whether the most fun comes in ying or in creating this beautiful handbag! Roomy, handy, dur- 
! and exciting! Finished size is 11 x 12 inches, 
dbags, each kit $10.98
33—Peacock 66034—Owl 66035—Flowers

This beautiful quilt will become a family heirloom. The exqui»te 
cross-stitch design looks amazingly like the original quilt's appli- 
qued motifs but takes only a fraction of the time to embroider. 
Designs are stamped on fine white percale. Three sizes are avail
able: single; double and king. The charming old-fashioned pillow 
cases are also available (for standard size pillows). See chart below 
for sizes, prices and item nos. (colors only as shown).

Slngl* Size 
68'x98"

Double 
84”K 98"

King
100"X 98'

Stamped top #61108 $6.99 *61111 S8.99 *61114 $ 9.99
Embroidery floss *61109 6.99 *61112 8.99 #61115 10.50

#61116 7.49Quilt back *61110 4.99 *61113 5.99
2.99Ruffled Pillowcases *61117 (with embroidery floss)

Early American, floral & fruitMNT-BY-NUMBER WALL DISPLAYS 4 • •

ded reproductions of hand-carved antique wooden plaques. Authentic in 
ry detail] Complete kit includes a numbered instruction sheet, simple to 
i1y...fast drying oil colors, wood stain for that aged look, a highlight color 
here ’n there effect. Recreate "Liberty" dating back to 1776. the 

icific Railroad” sign which first appeared in 1861, or the familiar "Cigar 
re Indian Head". All perfectly formed with built-in dimension and pre- 
ig. Use the hang-up provided and be amazed at the finished results . . .

$6.98 each

A pair of Syroco Candle Sconces, or a 3-dimensional 
Floral Branch Wall Plaque. . . . Ready for easy finishing. 
Accurate reproductions, deeply carved and so easy to 
do you will be amazed at professional results. Kits in
clude waterbase paints, brushes, antiquing solution, 
hangers, screws, and instructions. Sconces ea. 5*/4 x 
15V4 in. Floral. 20Vi x 14 in.
66014—Pair of Sconces 
66015-Floral

Ih approx. 18 x 11 x 1 inch. Plaquesb23—Liberty 66024—Indian 66022—Railroad $10.98 
$ 8.98



NEEDLEPOINT RUG KITS
lush fringe, rug needle, easy-to-follow instructions. When cc 
pieted, you will have a lush floral design or the grandeur of 
Early American Eagle on a 24x40 inch rug. No rug frame need 
Needlepoint Rug Kits 
66001-Floral

Exquisite on the floor or as wall hangingsl This is the easiest and 
quickest form of rug makingl Think of the thrill in being able to say 
to admirers of these beautiful rugs. . . "AND I MADE THEM 
MYSELF!” Complete kit includes: Painted design on imported rug 
canvas, all yam needed to complete the design, background and

$12
66086-Eagle

MAKE YOUR DOOR OR MANTEL MORE FESTIVE THIS CHRISTMA

A sparkling Holiday Key! Kit 
contains base, appliques, 
decorative trims, sequins, 
beads, even tiny jingle beiis- 
Simpie irrstructions, needle 
and floss Included. Finished 
size 26' long.66052-Jeweled Key $4.96

Personalize this "Glowi 
Angel" stocking by addi 
your child's name in goi<^ braid. Includes felt api 
ques, decorative trim, y; 
for hair, braids, bell 
quins, needle and instrs. 
66049-GlowingAngel $3

Suspend a Christmas mo
bile. Stamped on felt for 
you to embroider and be- jewel. Kit contains braid, 
appliques, trim, sequins, beads, needle instru^ions 
and floss for attaching. 20'. 
66053-Mobile Kit .. $4.96

Santa's Mail Sag all aglitter. 
De^ pocket holds holiday 
mail. Complete kit includes 
felt, braids, pompoms, 
dowel supports and all tiim. 
Simple instructions. 13x23 
Inch size.66051-Mall Bag Kit $5.98

Jewel and personalize 
"Santa's Sled” Christmas 
stocking. Kit includes felt 
appliques, trim, a jingle bell, 
metallic braid, sequins, 
beads, needle and floss for 
attachin 
66048-

g. Instructions incl. 
Stocking Kit $3.98

EMBROIDER CREWEL PURSESFLOWERS IN PITCHERS
Imagine your pride carrying a purse of beautiful Belgian linen that you embroidered a 
mounted yourself! They are simple to complete w/th lovely crewel stitchery and a f 
leisure moments. The designs are floral with the touch and appeal of elegant JaccbeJ needlework. The pert flowers seem almost to float on the natural linen background; mafl 
specially for Crewel work. Kits contain fabric 6x9 inches, muitt-hued crewel yarrfl 
frames, handles, detailed stitch diagrams and easy-to-follow instructions. Make one f| 
yourself . . . the other for a gift of handmade distinction.
66073—Festive Flowers. Kit.

Colonial pitchers and bowls overflowing 
with lovely flowers. Finished frames are in
cluded. Each X 14". Stamped on woven 
antique gold textured fabric created just for 
crewel wool embroidery. Kit includes 2 pic
tures. 2 frames, 100 percent wool yarn, 
needle and instructions.
66004—Flowers in Pitchers Kit $8.'66074—Jabcobean Floral. Kit.$9.98 $8.98

< USE THE HANDY ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117



flHOPPING 
NFORMATION FreEI
lerchandis« listed here is available in 
fading department and specialty stores, 
you cannot find it, write to American 

ome. Reader Service. 641 Lexington 
ve., New York. N.Y. 10022, for addi- 
onal information. Retail stores are listed 
rith their cities. Items not listed may 
e privately owned or custom-made.

IN FULL COLOR

"OOOro(.Binc
Boob*FOLDING DOOR

AKEFRONT HIDEAWAY IN THE BERK- 
HIRES
ages 64-6S (top, left): Basket (holding 
)gs). Georg Jensen, N.Y.C. Chrome 
ase, Bonniers. N.Y.C. Orange rug. Design 
lesearch Internationai, N.Y.C. (Top 
ight): Yeliow eclipse lamp, Bonniers. 
I.Y.C. Blue blanket, Design Research In- 
srnational, N.Y.C. Matisse Poster, Poster 
nginals Ltd., N.Y.C. (Bottom): Akari 
oor lamp. Bonniers, N.Y.C. Peter Gee 
oster. Pester Originals Ltd., N.Y.C. Yel- 
)w officers’ chairs, beech table and 
hairs, Design Research International. 
I.Y.C. Navy canvas chair, white planter, 
carabaeus Ltd., N.Y.C. (Right): Throw 
illows, Sona. N.Y.C. and Design Research 
iternationat. N.Y.C. Double-sided glass 
ase, orange plastic bowl, D/R Int. Wine- 
lasses, Azuma, N.Y.C. Mercury candle- 
tick, Bonniers, N.Y.C. Green place mats, 
arshawand Co., Great Barringfton, Mass.
ECOND-HOME ASSETS FOR A ONE- 
lOUSE FAMILY
’age €9: Cork wall covering. Corlon 
iooring, Armstrong Cork Co. Page 70 
bottom): "Infinity" sheets (designed 
y Yves Saint Laurent), chair upholstered 
'ith matching bedspread. "Chateau" 
flanket. Fieldcrest. Page 71 (left, eeri
er): "Stop & Go” rugs. Regal. Bean-bag 
hairs, plastic table and stools. Founders 
urniture, Div. of Armstrong Cork Co.

IDEAS
Before you build, buy or remodel, send for this help
ful PELLA Wood Folding Door Idea Brochure. Sw 
how you can stretch your space for family living . . . 
divide it for precious privacy . . . hide work, storage 
and utility areas decoratively. Do it all with the 
natural beauty of genuine wood. Send for your free 
copy today.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS

I ROLSCREEN C0„ 0«pt.VvC-47 PELLA. IOWA S021S 
Please send me the FREE, full-color PELLA Fold
ing Door Idea Brochure.

I

I
t
I

NAMKI
I
I ADO*(»$
I

eiTT A BTAT* ZIP IIP KNOWN II
I PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD FOLDING 
I DOORS & PARTITIONS AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS

PAINT 10 TIMB^ FASTER
SHUR-LINE

2 guide wheels make your straight-line trirn- 
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

SHUR-LINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER, N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS •

THOSE HORRID
ZIP CODE

AGE SPOTS*HELPS KEEP POSTAL

COSTS DOWN

BUT ONLY IF

YOU USE IT.

FADE THEM OUT

/fr6t?"MOVING ?m\irS HANDBOOK" 

To help you plan, pack, and move.

KING VAN LINESDEPT. 11 / P. O. SOX 18268 
WlCHiTA, KA.HSAS 67218

♦Weathered brown spots on the 
surface of your hands and face 
tell the world you’re getting old—perhaps 
before you really are. Fade them away with 
ESOTERICA, that medicated cream that 
breaks up masses of pigment on the skin, 
helps make bands look white and young 
again. Not a cover-up. Acts in the akin— 
not on it. Equally effective on the face, neck 
and arms. Fragrant, greaseleaa base for 
softening, lubricating skin aa it clears up 
those blemishes. Distributed by the trust
worthy 56-year-old Mitchum laboratory. 
ESOTERICA—at leading toUetry and drug 
counters. $2.

MAKE $$ 10 WAYS WITH FLOWERS
Turn Iqv« of flow«rt fo proflU. Garden flowen or 
artificials cost pennies, bring $'s. Corsages, Bridal 
Bouquets, Wedding, Table decoration. Hobby, home 
business, start your own shop. FREE Color Brochure 
shows you how to learn professional Flower Ar> 
ronging and Flower Shop Operation. Abo, FREE, 
3-months subscription to '‘Rower Talk", the publico- 
tion tor home flower designers.

Floral Arts Center
(Heme Sludz Olvisten)

Oapt. e. McOewKlI Rd.. ShMnli. Arts. ISOM.mska a wise move: Catt (he Kings Men
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Recipe rack
There’s room on the shelf for cook
books. Drawers (8*!^ in. deep) hold 
3x5-in. recipe cards. Can hang on 
wall or stand alone. 17x13x8^4 in. 
In honey pine or maple, antique 
pine or walnut finishes. $15.50. In 
easy kit form, $12.25. Add 75^ west 
of Miss. Yield House. Dept. AH-9, 
North Conway. N.H. 03860.

Corduroy classic
Western-look corduroy casual has 
snap front, easy stride-able skirt 
and accented with pert arrow 
pockets. In gold, tan, geranium 
pink, moss green or liberty blue. 
Washable? Oh, yes! Sizes 10-44 and 
12V^-24>^. $16.95 plus 60^ post. 
Old Pueblo, 600-A9C So. Country 
Club Rd., Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

Spanish candelabrum
Inspired by the romantic beauty of 
Spanish styling, this 5-candle cup 
candelabrum in matte black wrought 
iron renders it a graceful addition 
for mantel or table. For added 
drama, display two. 12V4 in. tall. 
$3.98 plus 65^ postage. Catalogue 
available, too. Harriet Carter. Dept. 
AH-9, Plymouth Meeting, Pa, 19462.

Sunny thought on canvas
“Today is the first day of the Rest of 
Your Life” becomes even more 
meaningly in sunlight reds, orange 
and yellow silkscreened on artist 
canvas. 22x32 in. A fine reminder 
that life begins anew each day. 
$5.95 plus 45^ postage. Lambert, 
Dept. 227, 910 [N. La Cienega 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.

Fruitful stitchery
Create a cheerful 14xl4-in. pillow 
cover with an easy-to-do tropical 
fruit pillow kit. Takes about 11 
hours of satisfying fun. Includes 
yarns in yellows, orange and red 
with greens and browns, instruc
tions, needle, cover, zipper. $4.95 
plus 45|! postage. The Stitchery, 
AH-9, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Inflatable lounger
En]oy cloud comfort in a big, down- 
to-earth lounge. Of flameproof vinyl- 
ette, it holds any size person. Great 
for a college dorm, too! Black, white 
or yellow. $11.95. Hassock (20-in. 
diam.), $5.45. Foot pump (free only 
with lounge), $2.25. Catalogue, 25^. 
Suburbia, Dept. A9, 366 Wacouta, 
St. Paul. Minn. 55101.
124

Food fashions
Turn a dessert into a thing of beauty 
such as this holiday, wedding or an
niversary cake. It's easy to decorate 
your own cakes with a Cake and 
Decorating Book to show you how. 
Do flowers, leaves, borders, etc. 
194 pages of step-by-step instruc
tions. $1. Wilton, Dept. AH-90. 833 
W. 115th St. Chicago. III. 60643.

Eggs-actly right
Keep him happy with eggs fixed the 
way he likes them-soft, medium, 
or hard. Electric steam cooker 
shuts off when they're ready. Boils 
1-4 eggs at a time. Poaches, scram
bles. too. White glazed ceramic with 
barnyard fowls. $2.98 plus 75^ post
age. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 609-B, 
7047 Pecos. Denver, Colo. 80221.

continued



Low THERE IS A FANTASTICALLY FAST AND SURE HIP, THIGH & WAISTLINE REDUCER!
I The Miraculous New...

SAUNA SHORTS
GUARANTEED TO TAKE 3 TO 6 INCHES OFF YOUR HIPS, THIGHS 
& WAISTLINE IN JUST ONE WEEK OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

lere it is: The Brand New “Inches-ofT discovery which is proving 
teyond doubt that you can take inches off your hips, tiiighs and 
raistline in just days-wiftout dieting. Men and women alike 
ire experiencine amaiinely fast results with this 
lew inches-removing method. Read what they say:

slimmer, firmer—even after just one wearing. Many people 
report a loss of inches the very first day!

WEAR YOUR SAUNA SHORTS FOR 1 WEEK!

Provided you actually have excess inches which you 
can afford to lose, we recommend your wearing 

Sauna Shorts for about half an hour or so every day. 
Many persons have lost as much as 4 inches from 
just one session with the Sauna Shorts. And you 

may use your Sauna Shorts with the single exercise 
plan on a regular basis. You'll be able to maintain a 
firm, trim and

this first week, will differ amons individuals 
depending upon physical factors, out from the 

amazingly effective results users are now 
experiencing, we're prepared to make you this 
outstanding money-back guarantee: Wear your 

Sauna Shorts for 1 week. If you are not com
pletely satisfied and/or if you have not lost from 

3 to 6 inches, you may return them for a 100% 
prompt refund.

B. W.: Montreal, Canada
I lost 6Vi' in just 7 days with my fabulous new Sauna 
horts- Two inches from my waist, two inches from my

Ihighs, and 2" inches from my hips! I didn't believe it Ivas possible, but the tape measure doesn't lie!" isure. The results obtained

E
lr, R. G.: Burttank, California 
I wore my Sauna Shorts one day to mow the lawn, 
nd after I was done. I found I h^ lost 2 inches the

t
ery first day! No more pleated pants for me. I look 
real in the new s^les, if I do say so myself."

■Nra. L. J. S.: Miami, Florida
'You should see me doing the housework in my

E
loral print Sauna Shorts. I've had such great 
esults, it almost makes cleaning house 
worthwhile. Three inches gone in a week— 
hree more to goT'

TWO DIFFERENT TYPES TO CHOOSE 
FROM... BOTH INCREDIBLE BARGAINS!

C
.L.: Paris, Texas
I'm down to a size 9 pants from a size 11 and I 
we it all to Sauna Shorts. All my clothes look

Choose the r^ular Sauna Shorts for reducing 
hips and thighs—just $9.95. For hips, thighs 
and waistline reduction, select the long-line 

Sauna Shorts...only $14.95. And 
remember, these Sauna Shorto are not 

sohi in any store. They are not available elsewhere—at any price! They 
are available exclusively from SAUNA 

SHORTS. INC. in an attractive floral 
irint pattern for ladies and in 
landsome navy blue for men.

Imuch better on me now. and I feel great. I just
Iwear my Sauna Shorts every two weeks or so now 
io keep in good shepe (Literally!). Thanks for devel- 
loping such an easy way to slim down."

IhOW do sauna SHORTS WORK?

iThese incredible new Sauna Shorts are made of a
Iveritable "bee hive" of sir pockete that combine the
benefit of your own personal Swedish Sauna with an 
amazingly simple exercise plan—all designed to work 
away your unwanted inches. Just slip into your Sauna 
Shorts as you would any shorts, and inflate them with the 
tonvenient, detachable air pump we provide you with (it 
no extra charge). Immediately, you'll feel a gentle mas
saging action, a comforting warmth and unique support 
You'll feel these hundreds of tiny air pockets—each with

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
So thoroughly convinced are we that you will 
consider Mune Shorts the most convenient 
rapid and amaaingly effective reducer for 
the hips, thighs (and waistline), we are 
offering you this unconditional money back 
guarantee:
Man or woman, if your total inches-lots does 
not equal or exce^ 3 to S inches in Just one 
week, you may return your Sauna Shorts for 
a prompt, total refund—no questions asked. 
So, if you want a slimmer, trimmer, more 
youthfully sleek look now, order your amaz
ing new Sauna Shorts todayl You have 
nothing to lose but inches! There is nothing 
like Sauna Shorts anywhere!

its own individual pressure point—snuggling up to you, 
tighter and tighter. When you feel the resistance is appro
priate put asi^ the air pump and fed the comforting 
sauna-like warmth and support these tiny air pockeb brim 
How can something thafs working off inches feel so good?
Ifs almost cheating!

We’ll also send along instructions for three simple 
exercises you will perform in order to pinpoint inches- 
removal from your hips, thighs or waist—or all three at 
once. The exercises take just a few minutes. Then, you'll 1^keep your Sauna Shorts on while you relax or go about 
your regular routine. They're not heavy like many so-called 
reducing devices. Sauna Shorts work on the principle of 
creating resistance to natural movement—somewhat like 
isometric exercises—except that you don't have to do the 
work! Sauna Shorts are designed to make your every ISAUNA SHORTS. INC. Dept. SH-97 

P.O. BOM
San Fwnando. Cdlfomla H341 

Pltan Mnd SAUK* SHORTS with complete. ieasy to understand mslrvctions and quick cxerciee I
deni. I understand Ihet If I don't lose a total o! 3 to 6 I 
inches (hips, thighs, waist) in just one week. I can 
return the sauna shorts and air pump for a full refund.

□ Mens 11 am inclosing $9.95 for each
□ Ladies (regular-lint Sauna Shorts.
O Mens (I amendodng$I4.95foreKh 
D ladles t loni-llns Sauna Shorts.

Women; Waist size________MiniWalst size----------
O Cash □ Check C Money Order (no C.O.O.'t)

Imovement (even breathing) an exercise for dissolving 
inches. After you remove your Sauna Shorts, you'll feel I

II
I\
I
II
IAddress.
t

City. I1Static___

eCwriitii lira, Smm snorts, let. PMont Pendtna
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A New Leader Among Swiss-made Watches
WORLD FAMOUS

Pilot’s Chronograph’12-
The Only Chronograph 
that Instantly Tells 
The Time Anywhere 
in the World Bottle collectors’ guide

Whether you're a pro or amateur, 
guide is jammed with valuable infor
mation. Over 1,850 old and new bot
tles listed and priced, with tips on how 
to identify, where to sell or buy bottles. 

$3.95 plus 2i* shipping. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, AHl Brimfieid 
Tpke., Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

s.

$ LONDON
GENEVA

CAIRO

• Check Parkins Meters

• Measure Distance

• Register Speed

• Time Athletic Contests

• Check Production Figures

• Use As Regular Stop Watch

m
BOMBAY 

BANGKOK 
TOKYO 

SYDNEY 
HONOLULU 

iUHEAU
2^ SAN FRANCISCO 

NEW YORK 
BUENOS AIRES 

MIDWAY 
KARACHI

7

First made famous by World War II 
pilots who found it an absolutely accurate 
timepiece, and a piece of equipment more 
valuable than a boxful of instruments. Whether 
you like to fly. or drive sports cars and record 
your average speed per mile, this will do the 
job. All 5 hands are machine-calibrated in 
Switzerland where the complete works are 
turned out in two factories, then assembled in 
a third. It is shock-resistant, antimagnetic, has 
an unbreakable mainspring, big sweep second 
hand, luminous dial and hands, golden-finished 
die-cast case, and a leather strap. A big hunk 
of watch for only $12-95 plus 65e postage and 
handling. A solid buy!

PALM CO.f Dept. 3664
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33054

I Enclosed check or m.o. for $
___ 7377 Chrofloeraphs @ $12.95

(Add 65< post. e«.)

I
D Send C.O.D. I enclose $1 deposit and will , 
pay postman balance plus all postal charges. |

I I
I

Magazine minder
It’s a magazine table. It's an end table. 
It accommodates over a hundred mag
azines neatly. 23x16x21 in. Made of 
pine in honey tone or maple; antique 
pine or walnut finish. $21.95. Exp. 
Chg. Col. Kit form. $16.95 ppd. Add 
754 west of Miss. Yield House, Dept. 
AH-9, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

I I

I INAME.

I ADDRESS
u

CHAIR CANING KITS
your aniiqv* ond borrtooM ckoki 

•otMy and inoKponsivoly with e Nnwoll 
Caning Kit, Tooli, natural Cana A "aoiy-to- 
ioMo*''’ kistructieni pofipoid for only S2.50i 
Extra cana $1.35 <hoir-lol. IRkioit raiidanit, 
plnaM add 5% lolat tax.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Blolna, Dopl. AH 

_______ H'NSPAIE. lUINOIS, 60331CMtit**! • CleelrleD«M9' Ph relatorAu'ts. iJ.M
Solid Mahogany 

VICTORIAN TABLE
with Italian marble 
New way to save on * ^ 
the finest quality furniture. 
Shipped FOB factory, dtrcci 
to your home. Large choice 
sofas, chairs, tables, bedrooms, 
lamps, clocks. Send $1.00 for 
America's largest Victorian cat
alog. We’ll refund with check 
good for $2 off on first purchase.

MA-»OLIA HALL >DioL AH-M' 
nt AnOoMr Alianta. Oa. Jem

No oiptrianc* neodod. Organizatlonj. Indi
viduals, ihu|.lnt-all <xn luoeatd. Makt big 
ereftti to loaia. plus Bonus Plan. Writs 
today lor samples on SO day trial. FREE 
Color Catalog of over 400 itsms. FREE 
Gitl ith first order
>'Htt AIHIIK Xtm istfkixito CHRitTRAS CiBOS Pocket pruner

This three-in-one mini tool is a handy 
garden-combo of shears, saw, knife— 
all in walnut with bronze bushings 
case. Precision-made in Germany, it’s 

in. wide closed. Sharp? You 
bet thefineiy tempered steel is honed 
to the nth degree. $18.98. Hobi, Dept. 
AH-9, Engel St., Hicksville. N.Y. 11802.

CP^KAMPMIBroadwoy.Ptpt. AH4I, Nsw York, N.Y.10013*
1^^ Hama............

Addfojj ________
<iiv, Stsft, Zip Code

I

DENIM COFFEE COAT 
in the

CI RTAIN CHARM
Willi Ball Friiiga on LItililranhrd Mualin

ao*. 2S’. 30*. 3fl*.
4V' Innswestern manner

Look fmh $r4 tnni let 
day-loRt Bdivities it 
our jiffy sMP'Bp Coffee 
Coat of wBshible, line 
Cotton Denim. Red or 
Bluewithwhilemonograin 
end stitotiing. (Specify 
initisl.: Sizes 10-18 and 
88-44

4.00 pr.
2 iisUm to Window 
ax shown a.oo
44', 44'. *13*. 

I.UMC 5.50 pr.
Kl*. 90* Iniu 7.00 pr.

lalt pairs SO* wulrl 
Mxloliinx Valsnoa 
V’sHO* 1.75
PicaNr arlil &IIY to rach 

urUrr fur liaiulllng Plant nursemaids 
Planning a trip, but worried about 
thirsty plants? Use these wonder wicks 
to fe^ moisture to plants for up to 8 

weeks. Insert one end of wick into soil, 
the other into water. Set of 4, $1.98 
plus 15^ postage. Anthony Enterprises, 
Dept. AH-9, 585 Market St., San Fran
cisco, Calif. 94105.

$8.95 *>nlfr Ihrxr UNHl.EAC'HKD Ml’KI.IN curialnx 
with ail th*> original Now Knglan*! xlmiilti'liy. 
warmth and haailniadr look lor every nmm In thr 
lioiixc. Prarilt-sl. lunc-wrailnK. thriu- oR-whItr 
muHlin i-unaInN will rrtalD thrfr rrlxp apiiraram-a 
with a minimum ut rarr. Saru/tielUm ttuaraiueet 
Ctnh of MOArv ordrr. .Vo *'*>/) » pteatr. II rUr fot 
broehuTf lAovOta fuU Hmr of cvrtalxji in mono s(p/r« faltrlct.

Plus 50c post.
$3 depet'l for COD 

Soi'tf. goa'or'
OLDPUEBLOTRADERS COUNTRY CURTAINS
aOO-AW-So. CewMry Club Rd. 

Tucson, Ariiona 03716
AT THE RED UON INN 

STOCKMIDGE, MASS. 01363 DEPT. 93
continued126



BRING THE UNIVERSAL JOY OF CHILDHOOD INTO YOUR HOME

TWO MAGNIFICENT PORTRAITS
OF CHILDHOOD

In Full Color for Your Home or Office

GARY By James Ingwersen GRETCHEN

Beautiful Original Oil Paintings
YOURS AS FULL COLOR ART REPRODUCTIONS

BOTH FOR ONLY $1.00
Rarely has the universal appeal of childhood been captured so completely 
as in these magnificent paintings by James Ingwersen. Whether you're 
father, mother, grandparent or fond godparent you're sure to see a vision 
of a child you love—and glimpses of your own forgotten past—in these 
two absolutely beautiful masterpieces. Under the sensitive brush of the 
artist the feeling and wonder of a child's world spring marvelously to life. 
Rarely have we seen such a complete portrait of this world done so simply 
and directly. As reminders of joys past and as a classic decorating com
bination we invite you to bring this beauty into your home or office while 
this special offer lasts.

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. GG-24 
20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10606 
Please send me the Portraits of Gary & Gretchen. 11' x 
14' each In full color for only $1 plus lOtf postage and 
handling on full money back guarantee If I am not abso
lutely delighted.

Enclosed Is $. (Print Clearly)

NAME ....OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
Because portraitures of this type are so unusual, we urge you to take 
advantage of this offer now while our supply lasts. Each full color print 
is reproduced on luxurious art stock and ia a full 11” x 14*. Both are 
yours for only $1 on full money back guarantee if you are not absolutely 
delighted with the beauty and joy they bring to your home. But hurry, 
order now. this offer will not be repeated this season in this magazine.

ADDRESS ____

CITY
□ SAVEI SPECIAL OFFER: Order 3 sets of prints $2.00 ■ 

(You Save $1.30). Extra sets make beautiful gifts.j

STATE •ZIP

L
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An Exceptional Buy for only $ 10.98

Imported Needlepoint 
Tapestry Tote

I

f
i

Exclusively loomed in Bel
gium,this unusual hand

bag reflects the old-v/orld 
art of European tapestry at 
its finest, Detailed and deli
cate 18th Century pastoral 
scenes are worked on both 
sides in soft, mellow colors. 
Its brass frame and rayon 
lining reflect fine quality 
inside as well. Zippered 
pocket. ISVa X 16‘/2” h. over
all, with 3” gusset.

Tiny flower tiebacks 
Adorable that's the word for these 
permanent press curtains with color
ful, petite prints of flowers in basic 
backgrounds of yellow, red, or brown. 
100% cotton. 70 in. wide per pair. 45, 
54 in. long, $8 per pair, 63, 72 in.. 
$10 per pair. Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH-9, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON ^

I GREENLAND STUDIOS I
3149 Greenland Bide. Miami, Fia.330S4 |

Enclosed check or m.o. lor S______
;878 Tapestry Totes $10.»8 

(Add 9Sc post each)

Put a future in your fur
Why let your pretty fur go down the 
fashion<drain! It can be restyled for 
now. Choose from 45 styles. Includes 
remodeling, new lining, interlining, 
cleaning, glazing and monogram. 
$34.95. Purs insured by Morton's. 
Write for free style book. Morton's, 
Dept. W-21. Washington. O.C. 20004.

I
I
I
I Name.

Address

City

State
To charge-check credit card

BankAmericard 
Amer. Express

Zip

Master Charge 
Diners ClubI

I anrt give number

I

HORSESHOE 
CHROME PLATED

Bottled in beauty 
Practical and pretty, this snap-down 
cap bottle makes an airtight ancf 
colorful container for milk, juices, or 
cold drinks. Comes in yummy indigo 
blue, deep bottle green and antique 
amber. One pint capacity. Set of 3, 
assorted, $6.95. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
A 90. Great Barrington, Mass. 01230.

Real outhentic, chrofn*>f>kitMl steal horseshoe. 
Non-rusting—use indoors or out. Looks sharp 
over doorway, Eoch comes complete with 
chrome-ploled nails. $8.95 postpaid.

Chrome Horseshoe Compony 
P.O. SoM 34, SarMlv, Utah 84070.

Send for 128 page

1
>

CATALOG'S - V
Fully Iliuscrated Catalog 
shows 43 ship models, 
over 100 pictures; and 
decoraUve Marine items 
by the score.
Ship's
FIGUREHEADS:
Replicas of 
decorative 
carved figures 
from otd sslll ~ 
ships From .

‘i Ship Models:
Both ready-to-build Mts 
and finished models 
lor home or office 
From 90.95.

IMPERIAL CRYSTAL salt shaker and

Kpper mill (guaranteed mechanism) Heir- 
>m pieces us CaM Cod pattern to grace 

Stand four in^ee high, weigh 
nearly a pound and a half. True quality 
to la^ for generations to come. A rsue 
find for just $13.95 ppd.

LXOTIC NIW C4-PG. CATALOG—ZSr

Mabini 
PICTURIS:
Full color reproductions 
of world famous sh'p 
and sea pictures

Just around the corner
Family photo Christmas cards make 
warm greetings special. 20 black and 
white cards, $1. Color. $3. Add 35^ 
shipping. Envelopes included. Forfree 
sample card, send color negative or 
slide, or black and white negative. 10# 
postage. Yulecards, Dept. G-47, Box 
310, Quincy, Mass. 02169.

your table.
Ships' Wheels:
Of mahogany or V 
oak. lor tablaa, 
ceiling lighis oi ^ 
wall decoraliona ^

0/ KnHJiuil lUMtical rirmi for 
hoiH4oroS\ct Srnd 25« hr eotilot to: ^

PRESTONS
109-T Main Si.Wluff. Greenport. N Y, 11944

MlNIATUat Cannun 
In Bbass: Hand built 
or m kits — tor bookends, 
shall or desk 
From 96.95

Suburbia, Inc. (i128
th4

LMail Shopping Service
366 Wweuta, Dept- »A St. Paul, Minn. 5S101 continued128



I GUARANTEE your group or
organization must make $50... $500... $5000 in a few 
short weeks or I will make up the difference myself!rr

Luritle Hudson 
Director 

HUDSON FUND 
RAISING y*

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES TO SHOW YOUR GROUP-EXCLUSIVE! NOT SOLD IN STORES!

HOLIDAY 
CENTERPIECE 

LW& CANDLES

You absolutely cannot lose money in this guaran
teed "NO RISK... NO MONEY-IN-ADVANCE" Plan
Here's the ideal way to make your treasury grow! Our 
tested Fund Raising Plan unconditionally protects your 
group while you are earning money because we person
ally underwrite each purchase. In other words, you must 
make money on every order or we make up the differ
ence between your cost and your guaranteed profit. In 
addition, you pay no money in advance so you have time 
to actually see the merchandise, show it to others, prove 
to yourself it will sell. And here's a big plus: this 
chandise is exclusive, it cannot be purchased in any store 
...your customers will love the opportunity to get such 
values from you. So hurry, select from these fast selling 
items now and send your order in today...we prepay 
all shipments.

EAST AND WEST COAST SHIfTtNC CENTERS FOR PROMPT SERVICE TO YOU 
USE THIS HANDY SELF MAILER —NO STAMP NECESSARYI 

Cut Out Entire Businets Reply Envelope — Fill in coupon envelope 
Seal (Paste or Tape)... Mail Today

Sells for

S1.5« Enchantingly scented 
with bayberry, these 

magnificent 
centerpieces are 

stunningly decorated 
with poinsettia 

wreaths and holly 
wreaths. A must for 
every Holiday table. 

Each sales kit con
tains 12 Assorted 

candles... each in its own 
individual showcase box. 

Not sold in stores.

r/j

mer-

YOUR GUARANTEED PROFIT
Or Sell All 
And Make

And I 
GuaranteeOrder

S 99.00 protil
5324.00 profit
5540.00 profit

5132.00 profit
5432.00 profit
5720.00 profit

20 Sales Kiis 
60 Sales Kits 

100 Sales KiU
1MAIL TO; HUDSON FUND RAISING, Dept. HM-132 

10 Marline Ave., White Plaint, N. Y. 10606

Name of Organization__________________________________
No. of 
.Members.

9" NOEL CYLINDER CANDLES 
A hand selected assortment of some 
of the most beautiful Christmas theme 
candles you have ever seen. Each sales 
kit contains 6 assorted candles 
superbly decorated as a Merry Qtrist- 
mas Tree. Praying Hands, Poinsettia, 
Three Kings, Candy Cane and Head of 
Christ. All scented with Bayberry.

Your Guaranteed Profit Sells for S2.00

Sponsoring Institution. .Date

Yes, we do want to start our Fund Raising right away!
Sales Kits of;

Q Holiday Centerpiece Candles 
□ Glitter Plaques

Please send

□ 2-Year Planning Calendars 

Q Noel Cylinder Candles
(I Free Item to be included)Andl

Guarantee
Or Sell All 
And MakeOrder

Before ordering, my group would like to see a free sample.

n Holiday Centerpiece Candle 

G Glitter Plaque

20 Sales Kits 
60 Sales Kits 

100 Sales Kits

$ 68.00 profit 
$216.00 profit 
$360.00 profit

S 90.00 profit 
$288.00 profit 
$480.00 profit

^ check one 

only
O 2-Year Planning Calendar 

□ Noel Cylinder Candle
GLITTER PLAQUES

Hand made wall decora
tions with thousands of 
brilliantly glowing plastic 
beads... a joy to behold. 
Each sales kit contain! 12 
assorted plaques which 
include Santa, Snowman, 
Reindeer and Fido.

Ship to: NAME.

STREET. .AREA CODE. PHONE.

CITY.
Note: Do not use P.O. Box or R.F.D. address. Business address preferred.

Do Not Cut Herelust Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Envelope— No Stamp Necessary

•STATE. ZIP.

Your Guaranteed Profit
And I 

Guarantee
Or Sell All 
And Make

e
Order

NoPostage20 Sales Kits 
60 Sales Kits 

100 Sales Kits

$ 81.00 profit 
$270.00 profit 
$450.00 profit

$108.00 profit
$360.00 profit | "o f Be FWd
$600,00 profit

Postage Stamp 
Necessary 

If Mailed in the 
k United States 2

by
o2-YEAR PLANNING CALENDARS

The ideal gift for pocket or » 
purse, these handsome 2- o 

Year Planning calen- < 
dars are covered with 3 
elegant gold mylar and U 
are designed with | 
plenty of space for ■ 
ixites and daily ap- * 
pointments. Compact, | 
convenient, each sales ■ 
kit contains 12 individ- * 
ually boxed Planners. I 

Your Guaranteed Profit Sells for $1.00 I

Addresseeo

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
First Class Permit No. 589, White Plains, New York

HUDSON FUND RAISING
And I 

Guarantee
Or Sell All 
And Make 10 Marline AvenueOrder

20 Sales Kits 
60 Sales Kits 

100 Sales Kits

$ 63.00 proiit 
$216.00 profit 
$360.00 profit

S 84.00 profit 
$288.00 profit 
$480.00 profit

White Plains, New York 10606
Dept. HM-132HUDSON FUND RAISING,

10 Marline Ave., White Plains, N. Y. 10606
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Jjp456789

iiv// FREE 
' 1970
^ ' CATAIOO

r Oft tooo
GHM And 

Fitmithingi 
Jinl Mnd noffia 

and •ddmtl Gg, how clever
Great big, bright blue letters on a 
youngster's wall create a fun-way to 

learn the ABC’s and delightfully dec
orate a room, too! Board of Education 
approved, full set of 4^in. capital and 
small letters comes with ten numbers. 
$2. Small Fry Shop, Oept. AH-9, Box 
76303, Los Angeles, Calif. 90005.

Our newest the epitome of cturm. useluiness, 
creative Yiclii House design -and real old time 
value! A delightful writing or study corner—^- 
Clous drawer Si top hold stationery, desk cools, The 
colonial style is proper anywhere—tits flush to 
wall, even with baseboard. Select pine in honey 
tune oc maple, antique mne or walnut fituih. 
241/j'D 3N‘/;'W. $47,
EASY KIT; Parts & msuuctions included -ready 
CO assemMr Se tinish. $39,93. Shp. Chgs. Col.

INCLUDE SP NO.
NOT SOLO IN STORES 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

93.

North Conway, N.H. 03890

COl\TRY CHARMADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES >vilh lileached and 

unbleached mu»>Iin
Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Slack dero- 
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to to 8‘/J ft, ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for rechning watch-

Spot-ah'tea, deah?
At tea time, this elegant English- 
design Teamaster is sure to impress 
guests. Electric, it’s delicately shaped 
in translucent china, with dainty pink 
blossoms and accented with gold leaf 
trim. With 5-ft. cord. 6\6 in, tall. 5-cup 
capacity. $3.99. Brack’s, W-49 Brack 
Bldg,, Boston, Mass. 02210.i , . , pillow flhams. duit ruffiea ami canopy cov-tra in 

1 h<- rriwp. frc*h tradition of (.'oluniiil New Kiiglaiitl. 
l+>it« far brochure thowntf fuU line of CautUry <'ur- 
laiui iu Kuitv siitt ami fobru.s. PUase add la em b 
oriitr for handliHt. Stud check or memev order, uo 
rO/Vt pleoie.OUST RUFFLES Twin or foil hIzt npring top style, 
alimhk- fiillnoM with s' beiu.

drop length* IS', 20*. 25' 10.00 n. 
hl.KACHEI). drop length* I.S'. 20*. 25' 12.00 ea, 
FUXOW SNAMS 18'x26* with 2' ruffle. 
I'\BI.KArnKI) .i 00 es. BJ.KAfHED 4.00 c«. 
CANORV COVERS HT ruffle, double folinrss. I* hem. 
I‘it.< standard single and double lied ranopy frame.
I'.MBI.KACHEU single and double Bi.KACin-'[> »'iigie and double

rOl NTRV Cl KTAINS
At tha Rad Tion

STOCKIRIOfiE. MBSS. II»I

ers!
MsOs In U.g.A.

$11.95
nr ■*<.[> la ti kr.. 

grtsmiBw tar M*h*r wMn«,
■aatLH

Wrilh lee FREE eelelog
12.00 ea.14.00 ea.ilotUtiau iiUtn

0Mt. M*-A 

T0S7 •««•«Psnvw, CM*. Mm Inn
DEFT. M

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN? TRUNK DECORATING
Sand 7it Far Famaas 
SturbrMga Catalagwa 
“1,000 Funreat Of Bask 
barrtk Far FwmisKIng An 
larly Amarican Mama'' 

Evarything in Eoriy Amancon 
All by mad of modast pntat 
Monay-Bocit Guoronh

Indvdat shpg. <bgi.

FOR PUN AND PHOFTT

Caters to cameras
Kodak Instamatic camera owners can 
catch close-up details with telephoto 
lens; get group or scenic scenes with 
wide angle lens. Either lens with view 
finder slips on easily. Fits 100, 300, 
400 series; specify model number. 
$7.95; both, $14.95. Briar Haven, 
AH-9. Box 125. St. Ann, Mo. 63074.

'INCLUOING DECOUPAGE 
PLAQUE IRSTRUCTIONS

All KTou the countiy. these 
trunks aie emergina lion attics 

Imly end tnehiland bastaunts to ba transformed into 
blanket chests, toy boxes, hoge chests, etc. This one- 
of-e-kind, illustrited booklet. 'Tiaaki to Traoswog,"

Iivts complete siep-te-st» mstnjctiocis and ideas for 
ecotating ONLY $2 POSTrAIO: two copies for S3.S0. 

Keep one: give one!STURBHIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
FLAIR-CRAFT

4049.A E. 25TM RACE, TULSA, OKIA. 74114
rfu Nariaa't C»*r*r for £eNy Amtritou

*< 490 trwwUld lyiopAa SfurnTde*. *4*» 01SW

«|S

rillWEAVING 
OOM $6.95

We

$
Authentic 
looking 
wooden ro- 
production.
Two filled 
shuttles, 
asao'rtod 
color yarn.
Weave ties, scarfs, 
place mats rugs, 
etc. Thread into doth up to 8" in width. 
Spend many rel.inod hours, save money too. 
Groat lor old and young alike. Educational 
and practical Hi-hnpact plastic comb, auto
matically controlled by single lever. Com
pletely assembled, weaving already started 
13Vj" X tOVy" X 11'^?" Instructions included.

AMTECH CREATIONS, *' pp

;oa NEW SOUTH no hicksville. liny iibo2

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS . . Build 1 
attractive Little Red Barn for work shop, garc 
tractor, tool storage, play house, doe kenr 
motorcycle garage. 8 ft. X 12 ft. X 9 ft. hi 
Mounted on skids for portability. 4 ft. slid 
door. Quick to build using in. exterior \ 
wood. No expensive tools needed. Simple s 
by step plans. Send $2.00 for barn p 
material list. Also petite 6 ft. X 6 ft. X 
with dutch doors for $2.00.

CRIATIVI BTITCHIRT kik lo daeorata your home. 
Kit ittdudat design stamped on Belgion linen, 
Colorful floss, wool yarn, neadla, insirucllens, and 
12* X 15' while wood frame.
Oefiia* on blue background (shown)...........
Black-ayed Susans on olive ...........
Queen Anne's Lace on goW...............................

HLUH 4S« IVI.VI AUK a UA.SULINU 
r*. Mm. A44 h% .s«iAa .iwFFf iVa CiW»

VICTORIA GIFT$
13-A Wertar Street, Bryn Mewr. Po. 19010

Ians .
8 ft. h.$3.50 

..$3.50 
. S3.S0 HAMMOND BARNS OCPT.AHB. mow i<m:

INOIANArOLl». mo. 4



fe luM* ««19*- Ir-Wa Ite I' Iflft

0«« .U.»,NO, CO.O.AOO S...NOS, CO.O.AOC »«.

RETURN ADDRESS TAG FOR PET $1
No need to worry about your pot |tn>»f lost' Ibis 
MitiiM return address tag shows the pet s name, 
plus ywr ume. address and phone rrumbet-all 
tniraved in polisbtd stainless steel iS'hr. SK.
P400t Pot Rotwm Addrost Tag $1

250 GOLD FOIL LABELS 
Cieaminf gold Ini labels stick anywhere - a 
smart personal touch to letters, books, canaras. 
records, etc. Classie border, handsome Mack

VACUUM TAKES OUT BLACKHEADSI
Don't soucue and iniure skin - let VKulei re- 

; fflo*eblackhaads|entlii Justputtiponblackhcad. 
press pump-Wackhead IS gone'This B the gen-
•ine Vacutei - hot an imitatioR Uaaranteed' pnnting. 1" i IV. up to four lines « hr. sue.

t1 P4010 2SO Gold Foil LsMi $l.9t

Chest 'a drawers
This 4>drawer chest is a great space 
saver. Non-stick drawers are heavy 
fibreboard with wood framed front for ' 
extra strength, (n walnut wood-grain I 
finish, it sports brass plated knobs, j 
28x12x12 in. $6.98; 2. $13. Add $1.50 
postage. J.W. Holst. AHE-9, 1005 £. 
Bay St.. East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

F2S9 Vocutox

for a more glamorous you

TONE UP WITH 
“LOVABLE LEGS','.
"LovaMa Lags" tones ynir 
nMsdes and keeps Ihm 
toned. Helps young wo
men keep their glamaiH. 
oMei women regain d!
EigH tonng mettiods help 
you get twin tissue on 
thigtB. calves, ankles. ^ 
iHps, stomach.

Why scramble loi envelopes at ball paying time, bust netii. chm, 
or bleak up good stalmiery sets’ Use these upper arm M
61)'’ while envelopes made lot the )ob Return Instrucbons wWty

ncluded.|1 FS068 “LovoMw lw9s''in

WEAVE 
AN AFGHAN

MAKE YOUR OWN AFGHAN75 BUL-PAYINC ENVELOPES $1 on this
pocket SIX loom with heddle" action that weaves 
anhelacQw at a time Weave iquaresar
(''x2"Qblongs in minutes Saw oi weaw logattiar 
lor sweaters, aignans, aU Naadla. 2 books met

S14.95 F6068 W«nd*r Wwavw $2.49
skews name, address and Zip coda *6-hi svc.
P3D03 75 Env«l«pw

Spot senses his spot
Train-O-Mat housebreaks dogs and 
saves floors and carpets from stains. 
Chemically odorized mat attracts pets 
at "comfort" time. 18xl8-in. washable 
holder with 2 months' supply of mats. 
$4,98; 6 months'. $6.98. Pole for male 
dogs, add 50e, G & G Research, Dept. 
AH-9. Box 8395, Dallas. Tex. 75205.

continued

PERSONALIZED VINYL DOOR MAT 1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
Quick, easy way la pul your name S address on 
letters, books, etc. Any name, address t Zip code 
up to 4 lints printed in black on white gummed 
libels; gold Irim Fret handy box 48.hi service. 
S774 1000 ftwfwrn A<Mr«ia lobwfa $1

ADIUST-O-NIATIC 
DRESS FORM! j.

Duplicates your figure e>- f 
actly. Gives perfect fit every , I 
bmeyou saw' Simply "dial ’^ A 
your measurements into siii Iv 
selactor. chp lock m position,
Ad|usi Q Matte becomes you. |K 
Made of DuPont Neoprene - 
won't crack, chip, bitak-yel 
you can pin fabric to i1 Easy^^H 
to assemlile stores llal. Pays 19V 

for Itself ot the first dress you f73 
custom make oi allei. 2 sins
N5028 Adjust-O-MoHc (8-2tQ. $5.98 
N5029 Adjw*(-O-MBtic(20H Wl$7.49 
N5030 Folding Stond . . . $2.98

ROTO-PHOTO DISPLAY ALBUM
! RolO'Plioto lets you llip lo your Igvorili snapshot For your home and for gilts! Tough vinyl tips trip 

easily' No giuing or mounting. Just slip photos (up sand, grass, dirt. Sell-drtining. Name is molded in 
I to into protecliva transparent windows while (man. 17 latters) on green, brown, black or

on sturdy baso Windows lor I6G pictures included, rad IS" 12S" mat. Daisy design. 2 4 weeks del. 
52045 RolB-Photo Album $5.98 D3025 D«or AAot (specify color) $5.98

JuhL RIalne Smith 9|> aiaa sauUi zead Are.
Calondu Rprlngi, Cak. aOOOl

MShRr CHRISTMAII

B««TINftai"Tb^rtA-hmU*-

12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69c
Any first and last name, beautifully impuntad in 
gold on high quality Venus pencils Kids love 'em 
because they re personalirad. Great for school, 
home, business. Full six. No. 2 lead. 48-hi svc.

RED & GREEN CHRISTMAS LABELS
Gummedlibeisfor ChristmascorrespondenceiRed 
i green hoify design with choice ol "Merry Christ- 
mts" or "Sttm's Qietimts" plus 3-Une sunt i 
address in rad 500 labels in handy bo> S-daysve.

X762 500 Christmoi Uibwit . $t 5854 S«t«f 12 Pwitcili
w

MAPLE LEAF PA R

SCONCES 2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER. m*»t* *nW *«iMr
•mXIaW-i. n»«#« ml wrmurnM *»•«wh.to* ovU mr W»ck * tmISrM UXbU In (MK kar A Wkiivm. (Mb wk« U tall. U

haaMtilr wui' bama laini
Send in any picture, document, marriage lictfiat. 
Mreh ceriilicate. wadding mntalioii. Mach aadvMa.

MONIV BACK IF MOT OALICHTCO while or color snapshot (no ntgalnes Maosel
AM-OTO.

WIvmaMth Maatina. Wa. 1M(3 | :r even a TSmm color slide . . and have it an 
■atged Mtoa giaiil 2-loot by 3 foot Mack and white 
wall poster Comes tolled in a mmling lube to 
prevent ctetsmi Yo«r original returned safe and 
sound A leal conversation piece lor any room ot

Harriet carter
MAKE BIKE AN INDOOR SLIMMER!
Just atUdi bihe wheel lo Ihis heavy tubular stetl 
stand. i«se ir lower wheel against rolors to gel 
evtiytlwni from Msy "on the level" lo vigorous 
"up hill" podaling Fils any 26" or 28" bike

$9.98

Wow to

MAKE MONEY WRITING office Fast 5-day service.
D5009Gion«Pho»«(fiam photo) $3-98 
D5010 Gierrt Photo (hem sbde) $4.50

...Short Para^apfisT Hundredx of beginners [ 
now raakine money writinK short paragraphs. I ' 
tfll you what to write, where and how to sell; ' 
and supply list of editors who buy from ' 
ginners. No tedious study. Write to sell, right [ 
awav. Send for free farts. BCN&ON baRRCTT. ' 
D*g*.18.i. 8216 N. Clark. Chtcage. Mliitolt 60626

FA061 Biko Exoecinor
r SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY UCKIWalter Drake A Sons 
I 4049 Drake Building 

Colorodo Spiings,
Colo. 80901

I Send for FRK CATAIOGI CITY t SIATE
FAST SERVKf — Wa sKp in 24 hours (except o» notod). We ship POSIPAUM

MOW lUNV’

. S«8» 5CH(X)18IRI

J

TOMMV

N«MC

I MXmESSBOB
no

fnigItem Qi muiTfM HDDOWN COMFORTS 

RE—C^^VERED

AUw Wool Comtom n«.Cov>rvO ond Fooibov-Flufr Comfortn Modo from Hwirloom Fnotbnrboda. Writs lor gnCF aomoloi ol eov- (IILL orl^a, twailmo. 
nioU end pIcTurw lotdor. 

No aeloumon ^(Ti 1958 **«•»

50 PERSONAL NAME TAPES $1
low cost way to mark clothes lor school, camp, 
gym Printtd in mdaliWt rad ink on while tape. 
Laundtypiool LetteisaieS"liigh.4g.hr service.
P4004 50 Sow-On Nnino Tap« $1 
P4007 SO Iron-On Namo Tap** $1

>'-v TOTAL ENCLOSED (or (horge Itl)Colorado residents add 3% sales Ixl

PRIhT BMK W taiMM 
raui nanw o<i udil6Si|Clwge to my INTERBANK lAASTER CHARGE Kcounl numberI

'Irt
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Tivo Lovely Wall Pieces—only $4.98

iViitiqiicd Mliite A: (iold \fe<j
Wall Seoiiees

d

sterling idea
Seeking a charming mini memento of 
the bride's big day? An exact replica of 
her wedding invitation reduced and 
reproduced in silver or gold makes a 

I lovely forever-charm. Nice for any an
nouncement. ^xlV^ tn. Sterling, $12; 
14K gold. $30. Holiday Gifts, 609C, 
7047 Pecos St. Denver. Colo. 80221.

SBI

Turn on elegance 
Golden Empire switch plates with 
raised ribbon and scroll design add a 
dramatic touch. Antique brass plated 
with screws. Single, $1.50; 3 tor $3.98. 
Double, $1.98; 3 for $4.98. Triple. 
$3.50 each. Twin outlet, $1.50 each. 
Add 25< postage. Vernon, ASl. 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt Vernon, N.Y, 10550.Climbing Vine triple candleholders, 

amazingly pncedl A profusion of flowers 
and leaves on twining branches. An
tiqued white, then edged and crested 
with golden highlights. Define 
pressive 4 sq. ft. of wall area with the 
soft candle glow of beauty. Each sconce 
has three candle holders. isl7'xl0’‘ 
Candles not incl. Set of 2. only $4.98

p — MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON — “1

GREENLAND STUDIOS
3844 Greenland Bldg.. Mlarni, Fla. 33054

j Enclosed check or m.o, for $____________
* _____ A9742 5e«(s1 of 2 $4.98

(Add 75c post, per set)

I I ihe one and onK AUTHENTIC
L^eCorcCtbrBuRlPIan im- I I

I NAME___

I^ADDRESS
I Easy and Economic 

to use

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE2 to 14, AAAAtoEEE
PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy League etyKng in 
will probably wet forever.
Strong, rugged pigakin , , , 
yet extremely comfortable, 
it'e lined, luu a awealband, la 
Scotehgard treated. Retaine 
•hape In 
choice of
MAVERICK BROWN.
Send head lize
et.-rs.

S4.95 .M.

WrfTefor 
free Catalog I for

a cap ttwt * Curtains■ Drsperies
• Wall Covering • Decorative Accestories • Arte & Cr; 

Choose from 44 rich, vivid colors 
including 8 interesting tweeds

* Wearing Apparel
■Ji'

Send lor FREE large, new catalog 
illustrating in fu" color over 

- 100 brand new fall fashions 
all stocked In hard-to- 

get sizes. Few cost 
VjTwHLover $13.99and no 

extra charge for 
large sizes.

N Send 354 tor 44-Cotor Swatch 
& Information Kit

any weather, Color LdOEN GREEN or

38" width 754 yd. I TWEEDS 
52" width $1.05 yd. | 40" width 794 yd. 

shipping charges collect 
One qI the world's most unique custom drapemakinf; 

fabric shops available . ,.
Owl A-9Q.I4SWavHl/ P 
N.Y.C. 10014 _

?;21721 Black'
«22723 Brown 
d;2372S Blue 
Matching handbags $8.99

$13.99
Don't letgot your Zip Code

OIERSKIN TRADING FG$T, RL 1 at 1141. Oanvirt, Mats. 01973
plus$t OOP.P.

HILL BROTHERS DEPT. 00110
241 Crescent Street. Waltnam, Mass. 021S4 Vbon bazar

Wonderful news for Women! Miniature Flags I

THIGH REDUCER BELTS —On Stella as Shown —
Forachool, holidayi, partiea, 

aouwenirt, uifta. patriotic 
diapley—

U. S.. atate. hiatorical, 
rellKioua. U. N.. foreign, flag 
aets—4' X 6*—fllk or rayon

70 ea 
. 60 ea

BaaatCt-6 Haga) S.1S per (lag- 
Add $.50 poatage and handling. 
Teiiaa reaidanta add tax. 
Quantity price hat on regueat

Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way y*.
) Slate Flaga .. , 

Olhara...............M y^ov've ilrugglad to reduce your thighi with exercise, manage, dieting, but 
nave hod disappointing results, toke heart. The s 0 new woy le slim these thighs 
where exercise alone can't help, ISEM’s THIGH REDUCER Belts spot-reduce the 
heaviness at the top of the thigh white you walk, work, or lust sit. Bosed on proved, 
effective principle—using body heat to melt away excess fat with o relaxing 
mossoge effect.

Here's o sure woy to slim thighs. Now you, tee, can wear those revealing mini- 
fashions. Do II now and gel results fasti

IBEM Thigh Reducer Bells ore soft, plioble, rubber-llke composillen. Adiusioble 
VelcroCR’ fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thinner. Send your upper 
thigh measurements at point indicoled by .

Whoiever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't give 
up. Order a pair of IB£M Bells today on 10-day money-bock guarantee. Cheek 
money order, no COD.

/

flags 0alorc Oaes. A-3 S617 Wlmblelon wJ 
Fart Wovth. Texes 76133 I

WAWTEPtr/ ur 10
odarrow.

I Si\ PAid
or

YOUR child's pholo mny b« worth $300 of moy 
* m tht Front Cov«p Pris« Awardi Notiorvof Advorti 
0^. want children'i pKotoSs bobios — oil oges to 19 

rtow$T>QpDT$. direct moU. photo for ffor approval Print child's, •iv 
bock. Rorurnod No 

$Onto Monica, CoIlF

\ ONE PAIR postpaid 

IBEM SALES CORP., D«pt. AH-440, S0« Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

(New York reaidanta, plaaae 
add aalsi tax.) M6.95J

fRizrWIWJR
CPR.Inc., 215 Pico Blvd.. Dept. HI,

Send
s nome, address
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], ^<Bot QaUt^ ^«4ifn

Raise a tidy sum for your treasury with these\ 
heavy-duty, disposable trash bags. Pretty asV* well as practical, these blue, daisy-printed \k 
bags are a big 30 gallon size to fit any trash V 
can — or to use in hundreds of ways. A sure- L

Creature cuties in kits
Capture these friendly fellows on em 
broidery plaques! Kit: design on linen 
color wools, wood plaque, ring, dia 
gram, needle, instructions. 10x6 in 
Mouse on green; moose on turquoise 
$1.95 each plus35iT postage. Also, bee 
turtle, porcupine, fox. Victoria Gifts 
12 A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

fire selling success!
Abigail Martin, Fund-Raising advisor. 
says: ’If you don't raiso tha sums 
below, I'll make up the difference 
between your cost and your guaran
teed profit!

Or Sail AllAnd
CevaBtaa ... wd Haka ...

$135 Profit 
$270 Profit 
fc76 Profit 
i960 Profit

ORDER 1 KIT 
FOR EACH 
MEM8ER 
8ELL1NQ

Ortlar...
IS Sales KiU 
30 Salas Kits 
60 Sales Kits 

100 Sales Kits
Many Groups Make Over $1200 In A Week. __
No rlak 30 Deya Credit Shipped Prepeld 6 Shipping Centers: Cel... Mo.. Pa.. Mich.. Tenn., Maaa.

To: Abigail Martin, 1113 Washington, Dept. 202A, St Louis, Mo. 63101 
TRASH BAG KITS (PLUS FREE SAMPLE) Sella for $2.00.

Area Code A Phorte _

21 Traih Bags in e peckage 
12 packages in each Mt

$102 Profit 
$204 Profit 
$432 Profit 
$722 Profit

I
SEND NO MONEY 

MAIL COUPON TODAY

SEND ______
Date Needed

Organization Name _______

Stip to <Nam«) -------------------

Addreee*___________________
□ Send FREE TRASH BAG I 
Within 30 days we agree to pay for 60 kits or more'—$14.40 par kit; for 15 to 59 kite — 
$15.00 per kit; lor 6 to 14 kits —$15.60 per kit; 1 to 4 kite —$16.20 per kit.

____No. Members

Old medicine bottles
Made from original molds in South 
Jersey glass, antique-color bottles are 
decor-delights. Elixir Rose/amethyst; 
Washington bust/amber; Indian Bit
ters/blue; Frank’s Kidney, Liver Cure/ 
green. 9 in. $1.50 each; 4, $5.50. 
Add 754 post. Sturbridge Workshop. 
AHl, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

2iP- City._____________________— Stale
(Offer eublect to verlficailon) *Oo not UM P.O. Box or RFO.

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

continued

BT80NC1TI !• ■ Kua (ynilMtl, itaM. u ■ (rielWIl of IHe cow, of n dMOHind. KTRONGITK , ^^NCONDI-b< « to offerTlU.SAI. l.irinlMBUDAUAN I'KooralrlMIW A ohlopiu. AU tlwpor A »tra uv la M oorol. Eaor ParauM pLia. Mowboot CiwroaMe o'khia m imyt flood oa BnoT.a'r-O. for BROCnUKK mik oofftoao^r./r^oioa a«f
Moor Vork. N.T. IMM

No burglar or In
truder can enter
your home when THE STRONGITE CO,this heavy gauge
steel post is on 
guard duty! Wedge 
forked end under BIG $2.00 BOX ofknob ... post can't

Deluxe 1970 
Christmas Cards

be budged till you 
remove it from the
inside. Takes sec-

FREEonds to be safe!
Has non-mar rub
ber tip; adjusts to 
all doors. SeparatesENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN

tc out ditturbing neita that robi you of rafreihing 
. . oYOft tnprmgf tpr-Orvm SJIoncar, daugnad by 

tou»d anginaar. Madkally occaptad. Soft, pliobla, 
li aoty-to-groip Mifaty flange.
Eaf'-DniRi Sikacers.. S1.49 - l$4 Miilint

Calif. rr.uiitHls a^tt S% sa/4S las.Htfffi.Anthony Enterprises o«»i.ah.h
HI Mtrkil SL. lie FruiltH. Ctlil, HUH

To Help You 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY

to store or travel.
67132 Bar.

Pays Full Profit Per Box!
B80 BRECK BLOC.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210 It'i caay to nuke $10.00 on 10 boxae, up to 

$250.00 on 250 boxee for yourself or your orgaa- 
izatian. BIG value $2 Christmaa or Everyday Ae- 
Hortmvnta nell on Bight. Over 450 Cardirul money- 
makera to show friends. No experience needed. 
Many exclusiveextra-^uatity,
•value, -profit Asaortnents 

I —like 86 cards for $1.50.

' MAIL COUPON NOW
to Bct 3 best-sellers on ap- 

I piwaJ with your FREE $2 
I Afwortment.'~PLUS FREE ! Exclusive Fersonalised Card 
> Album of 77 Selections and 

handy Carry Xit FUSE.
Send DO money. Act today.

' rnmwmmmm

VcUlX/O^llDN gU

'I-
>ir'i

old-
fashioned 
HOME SPUN 
TABLECLOTHS
Loomed in the Ap- pelechien Mourttams^*WIRSB 
by mountain weaveis. a skill handed down by their (oie- " 
lathers. Real homespun cotton in a
___ of marveiuus sunny colors.
these selMringeif tabiecioths are 
reversible for double wear, wash- 
able, never touches an iron, In gold. 
red, blue, olive, brown, orange and Sahara sand.

host

rCARDINALXMn^^JP^t.^trj ^
I 1400 State Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohie 48214 
■ Send handy Introductory Money-Making 
I on approval with FREE 12.00 box, FREE Cardinal Cany Kit artd FREE Pertortai Album.

bat-of-Arms style A I14' sq. Napkinj. $1.7$ pr. 
12* 118* Place Mrls. S2.M or. 
72* Reund TabiecMh. $K.95

S6S052* I 57*U' 1 77*6J* . W . Il.tS 62* I I«* .11.95AU prices ppi. Smi tBt for calaloc.

family name, coat-of-arms and motto (if 
Lr) hand painted on embossed copper and 
lunted on polished mahogany shield. 
lyleA)7"xlO*—*20.50, 10»xl4“—*30. 
|yleB)5''x 8'-$16.95, ICTxlS- '
, jhment with coat-of-arms hand painted in 
r color. Black frame 7* x 10"—*17.50, 10" x 
[-'-322.50. Unframed7" x 10'—*15.00, 10" x 
r—319.00. Add 75# postage. 5 week delivery.

1776" House,
260 Mass. Ave., Boston. Mass. 02115

KitB.95Ur

I00. Naine.—$29.50.
I^ Dept. A-90

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS. 012.10
AddreiB.

J2ip.Alate.I^Ci^
A-3 133



This is the famous old 
Pistol-Handled '*Sterlin£ Silver 

Flatware Pattern beloved in 1776.
M

Colonial
Candle
Stand

Kit

10.95
Postpaid

An authentic copy 
you will be proud 
to own. Now, I 
with Cohasset Co- j 
lonials. you can i 
assemble your ' 
own Early Amer
ican reproduc
tions. All parts i 
accurately crafted 
and sanded ready 
to finish; stain in
cluded. This rare 
maple stand is 25" 
high, 1 3" top. 
Send check or , 
money order. '

MRS. ilLLlAN SMITH
11454 W - ‘iington Bfv<lcost of origina/...

price/ass! 
cost of our fabu/ous 
imported stain/ess 

steel repllea...

l:^.Ange»e». Wif. 900r
Golden label and initial set
MO your Midas touch to person 
things. 250 gummed, gold addre^ 
labels (2xM in.} are nice for boot^ 
records, etc. Plus 125 matching 
adhesive initials that are also ide 
for glass, cameras- anything! Set, 
Handy Gifts, Dept. AH-9, 109 Jaspe 
son Bldg.. Culver City, Calif. 90230.

only $1Q98
\ ompleir M ^ ^
4&-pitcr luxury servict for S
Plus 2 FREE serving spoons!

Looks like, feels like finest W
antique Silver; actuslly *

i satin-finish, stay-bright.
I dishwasher-safe Stainless
I Steel. Lovingly crafted in 
I manner of Paul Revere! i
f It’s all here—the sweep. I

the splendor, the elegant I
simplicity, the 3 long sicn- J
der tines on the fork, the ■

extra deep bowl on the soup spoon, H
the classic Colonial hollow pistol hsn- ■ 
die! Complete service for 8 Includes:
8 dinner forks. 8 dinner knives, 8 
salad/lunch fewks, 8 soup spoons,
16 teaspoons. Plus 2 free serving 
spoons. 50 pieces in all. A luxurious 
service to enhance any table!
10-Oay Free Home Trial>0ff er Ends Soon 
Use 10 Full days. If not thrilled, re- 
turn for full refund; you keep the 2 gKp 
free piecesi Limited supplies. Avoid 
disappoimmeni. order today! w " ,
Catalog #2391. A good-oid-days value!
Add $1.(10 for postage and handling, each set. 
Sfiid check, money order, or charge your DinersCluh. 

Give account number. No C-O.D.'s.
Satislaction guaranteed.

DIONE LUCAS
GOURMET CENTER. INC Oept. A-90 
226 E. 51st St. New York. N.Y. 10022

•1 SO

Original in 
Metropolitan 

Museum of Art

Send 50< 
for color 
. catalog.

Easy to read
Magnifying glasses are ideal for folk 
over 40 who want to read clearly am 
do close work. Not Rx or for astigma 
tism or diseases of the eye. Styhsl 
with sturdy metal hinges; lenses pre 
cision ground and polished. State age 
sex. $4.95. Precision Optical, Dept 
AH-9. Rochelle. HI. 61068.

210 Ship St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025

TrtM*
FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

' Juil developed in
worWihop—o ewnpoet, 

fff eety-lo-carrv Magazine 
Bn Tree* Holdt over 75 
W mogozlnet, celologs, 
f newipepers, loiimoit— 
- oil ihopei and ilzei.

out, wrlnkle-

owr\

a III \BUILD THESE - r/'
BEAUTIFUL Haim

CLOCKS
Pick the
free, quickly, eoUly. It's a 
brand-new Idea (or
home, ofAee, or reception 
room —I (ieol 
space is o problem. 12* 
W. 13' D. 30* H. Plnety 
crofted of rich groined 
pine, hand rubbed to o 
so>in sheen. Hordwood 

spindles and carry hen- 
die. Honey pine or meple, antique pine 
or wolnut finish, S1S.7S Poftpa 
COMFLCte EASY-OO KIT. Pn . 
td. wncM. medv <s Imeh. Simpl* inclructnns.^ SliAOPOttpaiil.AiliSOtfa. W.of Stitt.

LARGE New FRCE CATALOG-1,000 PIECCS- 
Flnlehed end Kit Furniture in Friendly Fine.

Now at big savings 
Send just $1 for plans & 
instructions to build

IE
choice of; <A) Grand
father (B) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone—2Sr.

here

>-e-’ri"i(
UET tbu valuable cotlci'ilou ur luu diDeront 
nrom tbe world'A tar placee — new countries, comm 
lives, pictorials, scarce old Issues. Get Uonilnlci 
l..sn(11bg. Burundi Pope, others stmwn PLL'H < 
Kennedy and Ulchena Memorials. Laos, many 
Rare palDtlngs. ramous people, nerce beasts, 
treasure. Also stamp selenions to examine. Buy 
none, cancel service anyilnie. Rush loe now, 
aaitCElQH 8TAIIIF 00.. Oepl. 9AHP, Coloit, Moine

MASON & SULLIVAN CO. •d.AM, OstPrville, Moss. 0269S etbsd. Will.

inclmSe Zip Swmhrr 
.Vat Snhi tn mores 

Sionttt-Hack Cwtronter
VIKLII IIOIT^kK
DsFL 89-0, Me. Cenway. N.H. 93M0

FLUSHES UP {
to sewer or septic tank \ 

no digging up floors.

WHITE , . . McPherson, inc.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

ELEGANCE IN CREWEL

NEW SLEEP COMFORT Isn't It Time You Planned To I
MAKE YOUR WILlJRaiae the full width of your mattress for 

healthful, restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under 
your mattress at either header foot of bed. 7 ad)ust- 
able positions aUow you to predetermine the height 
from 5 to 14*. Better than extra pillows. Folds invisi
bly flat Customer approved for 12 years. Plywood- 
Head Elevation comforts diaphragm hernia, acid 
regurgitation; breathing and heart ailments. Leg 
Etevatten eases varicose and other leg discom
forts. Twin Bed Size $13.98. Double Bed Slze$15.98. 
We pay postage A ship in 6 hours NJ residents 
add S% tax. Send check to:

more

Why doJayf Gat 4 WIU FORMS and campi, 
64-pag* booklat oboul WILLS, writton by a r 
fiervally linov>« ollomay, luil tend $1.00 
legal Formt Company, Dept. 146, 1 630 Guai 
ian Building, Dotr^t, Michigon 46226.

w■A bright ssMrtmeni of flowers make A gay spUnh of 
color on this outstanding creative stitrliery desiftn. 
Kit includeM design siam[>^ on 22' x 24’ heavy woven 
light green cotton, yam* for embroidery in an array 
of coordinated colors. Kramenot included.

Kit -10 KK 80.1 (hiiy $11 ,.10 plus .^()* (kmUxc.
Mary Maxim Art Naedlewark Center

Dept. B03. Pert Huron, Mleh, 4S0S0______

Jffe Sbtp' (i
KC. BOX AA 

New Providence. New Jersay 07974 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Automatically changing colof disp 
Pxcsiam fountain ttetue! Changea 

nozzlot with 26. 38. 48 or SO outiat 
Models Icom S 17.25. lAfrrte for free color r-^glog
iwtBS MG, 32S! tenen, Oept. II West fierM

V
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Now is the Time to Plant

CREEPING 
RED SEDUMFine for wall flowers

Mediterranean Bird Cage is “split in 
half” to fit flush against any wall. 
Handsome from any angle, use with 
fresh or artificial flowers or plants for 
a lacy wall treatment. Of wrought iron 

matte black. 17V^x9 in. $5.98 plus 
65^ postage. Harriet Carter. AH-9. 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

An extraordinary ground cover 
for masses of summer flowers— 

evergreen winter foliage!
(Sedum Spurium, Dragon's 

Blood) Rock gardens, borders, 
edging, under shady trees, and 
steep banks will be alive with 
carefree color when you plant this 
Creeping Red Sedum, Just place these hardy, northern nursery grown 
plants about one toot apart ami watch therri take over! Fill Li'oul)leHome 
areas with a neat 3-4' tall cover that .spreads fast, yet doesn’t need prun- 

. Depend on it for bright red, star-like dowers from June I hrough Sep
tember attractive, thick, semi-evergreen foliage the 
rest of the year, even in sub-zero weather! Send no 
money; on delivery postman Sl.flO for 4. JI.75 for H 
or S2.50 for 12. plus COD charges. We pay postage on 
prepaid orders. If not 100^ satisfied, just return ahtp- 
ping label for refund of purchase price -you keep the 
plants.Grows and spreads withoui special care, 

or shade, even in poor soil!

4 FOR

$1-00
in

(8 for $1.75)
(12 for $2.50) ing

I •

Petals in porcelain Tree gift
For your in»- 
medisic order, 
an smazinK 
Air P 1 H n I 
Leaf! Lives on 
•ir— just pin 
to u rurtain— 
sends out H lo 
12 liny new plart‘1

HOUSE OF WESLEY. NURSERY DIVISION

n.n. e«ot. 3244-S. Bleamlnttsfi.
Sedum plants

Delicate serving bowls and saucers are 
exquisite in porcelain shaped like 
lotus petals. Bowls are 4‘/^ in. in diam
eter; saucers are SVi> in. across. Set 
of 8 bowls, white. $2.98; set of 6 
saucers, white, $2.98. Colonial Garden 
Dept. AH-9, 270 W. MerricK Rd., Valley 
Stream. N.Y. 11582.

Illnol* S17B1

o COD□ PrepaidSend me.

N*me.
AddreoB.

.Zip...Slate. Jcontinued

Sand for yOUR OLD FUR 
COAT INTO A 
LOVELY JACKET, 
CAPE OR STOLE. 
FREE Style Book 

ROOK — 40 glamorous new styles. Only 
$34.95. I. R. Fox. 
fur specialist re
modeling service 
includes clean
ing, glazing, new 
lining, interlin
ing, monogram- 
ming. Thousands 
of delighted cus
tomers. Shipping 
carton supplied 
FREE. Write for 
Free Style Book. 
I. R. Fox, 146 W. 
29th St., Dept. 
B-1. N.Y., N.Y. 
10001.

FINE-MIST
SPRAYER

$2.98
Keeps

Flowers
Beautmil

FREE
STYLECut A HUiM-r-niic mlHi 

thr vrav pmleHMioiutl-' 
lumper tlietr planU 
iir eut llowrr» SnH<l 
bnuin Hiiravrr liatlii  ̂
tliem in goliPoit nim 
of water -tliey look 
iM-ttiT mill laxt lomter. 
({real tor ^^ee^lUlV{^‘. 
enn'i liipire tenilereet 
tiny HiiootN KaliuJiiue 
fiirlronln* -ilamiien' 
rveiU) without too- 
wet or too-dry area" 
Well made, rirtily 
laeiiueml. 7' htxli.

S6414 . . $2,98
Add 25t poilaga 

and handling

For
Years!

itira C#l method praised in Bettor Hemoi, Amorlcao 
Flower Growor, FainilK Clrelo. N.T. Times. Atome.

erlect (IM. Sle-toi Sir*
luvref Dri removes only the moiature. 
he color and beauty remain! Silica Oei

ftm.
IftilAFt)

$3.25 LILLIAN VERNONImothod praised in Better Homes. 
Iilnme, Home Gerden. Family Circle. NY 

, lOUK sets AerRn«or'»!ima&. A perfect gift. So easy 
myonecan do it. Attar 3 to 7 daya. dry Tow- 

irs coma out natural and beautiful at if 
resh from garden. After months, even 
‘ears of show, colorful beauty remains. Use 
I over & over; won't wear out. For poitpd.

for quantity desired. 
Timonium. Md. 21093

Mil, .Mrv-
lhln» umpUt. 14 TOP-SIZE 

BULBSBurpee s Red Emperor$4.95
4dal., send 

Dept. 139.
payment 

Hower Or. $$6.95 Largest, Earliest, Most Popular Tall Giant Tulip!
Sptectacular iridescent scarlet, open up to 9 in. acros.s, 
in April, on 18 inch stems. Huge streamline petals, 
unbelievably long! Will live for years. So .superior 
the bulbs used to cost $1.00 each. Now our low price 
is l€!ss than 15c!

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM OR YOUR MONEY BACK

POSTPAID

□ 14 Bulbs $2 • □ 40 for $5 /
X

I DEVELOPED & ENLARGED 
I Buaraileei Exceilenl Unaiit)
I Eastman Kodak Film Only 
I Send this ad with order. ^
I Limit 1 roll per ad.

POST
PAIDMoney-Saving >3 Specials

’37764 Tall Giant Darwin Tulip*
All best colors mixed. 24 BULBS 

1 7757 Large Fratrant Hyacinth*
I ‘ All b«.s( colors mixed. 13 BULBS _

3 1—I 7772 Larga Flowered Crocui
^—' All best colors mixed. 7S BULBS O

*3 □7581 Glent Red Emperor Tulip*
Rae at left and above. 22 BULBS _ 

r~| 7744 Ct.TnjmpetDaffodilimixetl SO 
Yellow, white, bicolors. 18 BULBS O 
7030 Rare Pink Deffodili Hsve S 
lovely pink Trtimjjpts. IJ BULBS

Mnrp fnr Yniir Mnri0v I QTour Choice, Any Two« Specials for $5.50 I 
More TOr TOUT Money . □ Any Four for $10.50 □Alt Six for $15.00 I Please add Sales tax if resident of: Pa. 6%, Iowa 3%. III. 4%, Cal. 5% I 

□ Send Burpee's Fell Garden Catalog FIXS, I
R. AtJae BurpeaCo.. 1010 Burpee Bldf., flilla., Fa. 19132 • Ulnton, Iowa 52732 • Riverside, Cal. 92S02'

□ *3

□Coupon Expires Jan. 1, 7971

Skrudland Photo Service
I Dept A H , HEBRON, ILL. 60034 I

II



FABULOUS STRETCH WIG
NEVER NEEDS 

SETTINGA
i WASH A WEAR

PRE-CUT
PRE-STYLED

CASUAL
sjYie

^ >

99FULL>T 
C*P 1
7#K«o

Portable home office
I Rolf about end table-desk; drop leaf 
j holds adding machine, etc.; roll out- 

I up top drawer stores any standard 
portable typewriter; filing and storage 
drawers. 29x23V^xl8% in. Pine in 
maple or walnut finish, $65.95. Kit, 
$47.95. Express charges collect. Yield 
House, AH-9, No, Conway, N.H. 03860.

WHIlliurriT lAtTt
COLORS: Blieii. Ott klsck, OAfli, U»9 urn w LighI B<c«rn 
Aubu'n, Blond. Plotmum or M<itd Grac. ORDER C.O.O.i Pay 
DOitn^n on deiivary amount plui petlaot. Sand lull amount and 
(ompany pays postage. Stata Cotor Money Back Gua*an1aa if 
'etu'ned unaltered. Hu", wKiieaucpiy lasU
VALMOR HAIR STYLES Dept. 1234-TS129 
2411 Priirlc Ave. Chicago, III. 60616

GIVEN ANY THOUGHT TO 
SOLVING THIS PROBLEM?

2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

Wall, lax jrowr inraery mind no mare — lolve it eatrly. 
•canomtcally (AND terv* iwa purpotea) by aendinp 
fovt lriane> our new. origirtol-dauen "We've AAaved" 
Chriafmoi Corda. imprinted with your name A M€W 
□ddreit, ta aov* YOU time and ireuble. Chaaae from 
S clever deaigni, each apacificalty aimed at te»ing 
yaur friend* yau'v« moved, and making lure you 
ceive your moil- Send name and eddrett la receive 

FULL-COLOR »ROCHURE on Iheae expartly de- 
ligned cordi. Evan if you're not moving, tend far 
fufuro referoncat

re-
FREi

Cube raises its power
Show off five favorite photos in this 
photo cube that shows up clearly with 
inner black cube to ’‘frame” them. 
Outer crystal clear cube protects pic- 

' tures. Ideal for desk or n ice on a coffee 
table. Measures 4x4 in. $1.98 plus 35r 
postage. Amtech, Oept. AH-9, 108 New 
South Rd.. Htcksville, N.Y. 11802.

CURRENT, INC.
D«pl.S-03,Soa3030, Colerado Spnngi, Cole. B090I

We specialize in re 
covering old com- 
lorters and quilts.
We make them look m
and feel like new .
again.

Special fluffing and
patented chemically
sterilized process
guarantees entire
satisfaction. We add
extra fillings to re
store the original
fluffiness at no extra -
cost! Our stitching is guaranteed for life.
And we will even adjust the size for your
new bed.
Send 35( for swaldiss. folder end ordering mstructions. 
[Muc( it from your order.

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 ft. tall animals, vard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. Set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP
BOX 76303 OepL A1 Lbs AngBlBs, Ca. 90005

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in- 
tne-ear. behind the ear. eye- 
glm and body models. Ne« 
space age models are so tiny 
and well concealed your clos
est friends m 
notice. FREE
No down payment. Low as $10 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-106, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

r: I
\ay never even 

HOME TRIAL. LCorg. I Watch the date
Handy Watchband Calendar "tells" 
the date at a glance. Champagne- 
colored metal, it fits any man's watch. 
Set of 12 calendars; start with any 
month. Set. $1. 2 or more sets, 75F 
each. Add 35^ shipping. Handy Calen
dar Co., Dept. AH-9, Handy Bldg,, 

I Scott Crty, Kans. 67871.

' Siiic<i92Clcnt»en lor lota pricrt 
'inil quick $erc!ei>

Dept A-90, 115 Allen St., New York. N V. 10002

CREWEL SIAMESE CAT
AuldB IVr<*h 
PI«‘aNt>N l*oi

I

Let your dog ride tn nylon-cushioned 
comfort, up where it can see and be 
seen. No distracting leaps on driver's 
arm or shoulder. No "doggy-haired” 
seats or nose smudges on windows. Pro
tective rails safeguard pet against sud
den stops, turns.

Pet perch comes ready to hang on 
back of car seat. Folds quickly for easy 
removal. Extra strong, 12 x 16”. Made of 
metal with a permanent coating of soft, 
neutral-beige vinyl. Nylon carpeted 
"seat” assures a happy traveling com
panion.
Satisfaction or money back. $12!.98

Here s a Dcaurr 
crewel embroidery on creamv 17* x 17* linen. 
The design is 10* x tO* with head, legs and tail 
in browns and atis. The eyes are a magnificent 
clear blue. Kit comes with design on linen, 
crewel wools, needle and tnscruccions. Only 
J3.95 plus 55t p«g.

Send lit For Next 3 Issues of 
Our An Needlecrafi Catalog

The Stitchery S5?iw{ii»™iii, m»u oyiti

Of a Siamese cat to stitch in
Fun*fake lounger
"Dashiki" leopard coat m flattering 
A-line, is made of fake-fur fabric. Soft 
and sleek, spot this cuddly beauty for 
a hostess gown or housecoat. Drip-dry 
flannel-feel cotton. Zippered back. 
S. M, L. $5.95 plus 39# postage. West
port’s World Art & Gift Shop, Dept. 
AH-9, Westport, Conn. 06880.

P|d.(•AltlCKTT'S
P. O. Box B41S-76, Dallas, Texas 75205
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SAmA BELT 
II IP AAD THIGH 

SLIMMER

TM

GUARANTEED TO TAKE FROM 1 TO 3 
INCHES OFF YOUR HIPS -1 TO 3 INCHES 

OFF YOUR THIGHS IN JUST 3 DAYS OR 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

The amazing SAUNA BELT Waistline Reducer has been producing fan
tastic results in reducing the waistline...now the new SAUNA BELT Hip 

and Thigh Slimmer is introduced to give equally sensational and rapid re
sults in trimming, firming and shaping the hips and thighs.

WHAT IS THE SAUNA BELT HIP AND THIGH SLIMMER? Both the Sauna Belt 
waistline reducer and the Sauna Belt hip and thigh slimmer with the special 
copyrighted programs that accompany them are absolutely unique — completely 
different from anything else on the market and are available only from Sauna 
Belt, Inc. Like the Sauna Belt waistline reducer, this new Sauna Belt hip and 
thigh slimmer Is made from a special non-porous plastic material. The slimmers 
are placed around your thighs and hips, directly against the body, and then by 
use of the special tube provided, they are inflated—just like blowing up a balloon. 
As the summers inflate they will tighten and you will notice a snug, comfortable 
feeling of warmth and support through your thighs and hip line. After the slim
mers are inflated, you will perform the simple 'magic' hip and thigh slimming 
exercise movements specially adapted to promote the ultimate reducing effect 
with this remarkable product. This will take just a few pleasant minutes and then 
you will relax, while leaving the slimmers m place on your body for another 20 

minutes or so. That is all there Is to it. These fabulous slimmers are designed to provide heat and massage 
to every area of your thighs and hips that need reducing and when you remove them — lighter, firmer hips 
and thighs from which the excess inches are already beginning to disappear. If your special problem is only 

thighs and not your hips, the hip section of the slimmer is detachable, thus allowing the program to
m your
affect your thighs alone.

HOW LONG BEFORE I SEE RESULTS? Many users notice results immediately—the very first day they try these 
unique slimmers. Your total results depend on your goats, how many inches you want to lose and your individual 

body response. Each person's body make-up is different, therefore the degree of loss will vary with individuals. 
It is recommended that you use the slimmers for a few minutes each day for 3 days in a row when you first get 
them and then about 2 or 3 times a week until you have achieved your maximum potential for inch loss. After that, 

for hip and thigh maintenance, you can use the slimmers about twice a month, or as often as you feet (he need. 
Users have lost as much as 3 inches from the hips and 3 inches from the thighs from just one session with these 
‘msgic* slimmers. The Sauna Belt hip and thigh slimmers can produce absolutely dramatic results and whatever speed 

and degree of inch loss your particular body type allows you. remember this: You must lose from 1 to 3 inches off 
your hips, from 1 to 3 inches off your thighs in just 3 days or you may return the slimmers and your enlire purchase 
price will be immediately refurtded.
THEPRICEISONLYSH.BSWITHAMONEY _ «i80 Mvaiiaoie.

SAUNA BELT WAISTLINE REDUCER
is the fastest, easiest, most convenient. GUARANTEED TO TAKE PROM 1 TO 3 INCHES OFF YOUR 

comfortable, most sensationally WAISTLINE <N JUST 3 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDEDmost ,.
effective thigh and hip reducer ever dis
covered that we offer this unconditional 

Money Back Guarantee: If your hips 
are not 1 to 3 inches smaller, if 
your thighs are not 1 to 3 inches 
smelter after using the Sauna Belt 
hip and thigh slimmer and pro

gram for only 3 days, you may 
simply return the slimmer to 

us and your money will bermhineittti nramaHv mnS wHh. 1. Slip lh« betl arouna 2. Altar your axarClMi, 3. Than ramova tha
r9tuna«a promptly ana wnn- your wattl-inHata-ar*a you aimpty ralax for bale, yoor waist w«( al-

out question. So if you want you ara raady to do about 20 mlnulaa whila raady (aal llehlar andk trimmer slimmer shapelier your two'magic' walai kaeplng tha ball around Irlmmar. Many hava lost
hips and thighs —and you «^“Clng axarciMs; S your walal. an inch or mora tha
want them now —send lor 10 mmui... vary drat day.

vnur S^unn Belt hiB and thioh Eacn person s body maks-up la ditterant, theretora lha degree of loss can vary 
^ individuals but If your waist la not 1 to 3 Inchaa tmadar In fuat 3 dayt,

summers today. you may return tha bait lor a complate refund.
© Sauna Bell Inc. 1970 • P 0. Box 3984, 
San Francisco, CA94119/Pat. Pend,

1r SAUNA SELT INC., P. 0. BOX 3BS4, Dapl. AH-6, San Franclaco, CA 94119 
I ancloae $11.95 each for. ..._..Sauna| l encloae $9.95 each (or.

Salt walatllne reducers.
□ Caah □ Check O Money Order 

(no COO’a)

i WANT TO REDUCE MY HIPS AND THIGHS. Pleaae aend me
_Sauna Belt hip and thigh tllmmers along with

complete easy to uae Instructions, including the 'magic' 
reducing exarcleea. I understand that if I do not lose from 1 
to 3 Inches from my hips —from 1 to 3 Inches from my thighs 
In just 3 days I can return the summers to Sauna Belt Inc. 
and receive my money back.

I WANT TO REDUCE MY WAISTLINE. Please send mo______
Sauna Belt waistline reducers along with complete easy to 
use Instructions, including the two 'magic' reducing exer
cises, I understand that if I do not lose from t to 3 Inches 
from my waistline In Just 3 days I can return the belt to 
Sauna ^It Inc. and receive my money back.

___ Sauna
Belt hip and thigh slimmers. 
O Caah I□ Check n 

(no COD'S)
Money Order

Woman: Wslat size

Man; Waist size
For RUSH Air Mail, add $1.50 lor each Hip and Thigh Sllmmer-60|t lor each Walal Rsducer.

Name. ................... ..............................................................————--------------------------------------

AddrasB——

...Thigh size___Hip size I
I
I
I
I.Zip..State.City. JI,
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DEAR AMERICAN HOME
CALIFORNIA BRAVOS
Here I sit, suffering from New 
Jersey's summer heat and humidity 
and aJon^ comes the postman and 
deposits your July “Idea-Packed 
California Issue" in my mailbox. 
Only a week has passed since / re
turnee/ from a California vacation 
and I wish I was still there. How well 
the July issue captures the West 
Coast spirit—af least what I ob
served through a visitor's roseate 
vision.

THE GREENBRIER
Thanic you for your May article, 
“Great /femes Away from Home: 
The Greenbrier " and for showing 
one of M^esf Virginia's beautiful 
spots. Many people picture the state 
as all poverty and coal mines. We 
enjoyed the article very much, al
though it made us homesicic for 
those West Virginia hills.

My husband and I derive a grea 
deal of pleasure and inspiratio 
from your magazine. However, 
would be interested in seeing mon 
information on the ways city an< 
country dwellers can stop the po//u 
fion of our world.

Wl

A^ancy Winte^k 
Philadelphia, Pal 

AH has prepared a leaflet dealing witl| 
the environmental and ecological prob| 
lems facing us all. “The Endangcrci 
Earth: 24 Insignificant Ways to Causi 
a Significant Change" was first offere< 
our readers in the July issue and is still 
available free of charge. We also plan ti 
deal with the subject in future issues,

Mrs. Harley Burton 
Oakland, Calif.

Being an Easterner born and bred, 
I was skeptical about the Cali
fornia way of life, suspicious that it 
was overplayed and idealized, and I 
realize that, as a visitor, one sees the 
good things. The cleanliness, the 
abundance of flowers everywhere, 
and the delicious, fresh fruit 
what I miss most. Thank you for 
bringing California back to 
New Jersey home.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
Concerning Stanley Schuler’s June 
article, “Why Can't You Get Any
thing Fixed Anymore." let me state 
my side of the story. I am in the 
masonry-repair business. A home- 
owner wants his chimney repaired. 
I go out and make an estimate of 
the work required. I estimate that it 
will take one man three hours to do 
the work. The job will require about 
a half-hour to reach. This comes to 
a total of 3^/ji hours. Now, as for the 
cost:
3Vs hours labor @ $6.80

ho ur.................................
Tax and insurance on labor. . 
Afateriaf..........................................

The overpopulation of our planet is| 
the most critical threat we are face< 
with today. The big family shou/< 
be discouraged. Young American 
are being ur^ed to have no 
than two children. Your May issue 
with the article “Remodel to Liv< 
as You Like," was really a disap
pointment for such a progressive 
magazine. You featured a family 
with four children and one on the 
way, and another family with three 
children. AH should stop glamoriz
ing the large family.

are

my mor*
Mrs. William Montgomery 

Little Silver, N.J.

Your July issue, featuring the 
young life in California, was par
ticularly welcome and a fiffin^ 
to mark the magazine’s first July 
issue after many years of combined 
July August numbers. It contained 
just the right blend of luscious in
teriors and the real-life people who 
fill them. Too many home furnish
ings interior design magazines zero 
in on Just the glamorous room, for
getting that interesting people live 
there, too.

per
$23.80one

2.97
2.00

Overhead and equipment.... 2.88
Profit

Mrs. R.W. Stelz 
Metairie, La.3.17 

$34.82
After completing the work, I send 

a statement for $34.82 to the home- 
owner and he says that I am robbing 
him. I still did not charge him for 
the inspection and of the total bill 
my profit isoniy $3.17. It is no 
der that we do not want small jobs.

Earl E. White.
F. E. White Sons 

Indianap>olis, Ind.

DECORATING DEVOTEE
Yourjunearticle, “SummerSpruce- 
Up for $200," was fascinating. I’m 
studying it for decorating ideas 
compatible with a very limited 
budget.Charles Barton 

Dixon, III. won-
Dianne Cannon 

Eureka, Kan.
My first issue of your magazine 
incides with my first "iefter to the 
editor." I no sooner finished reading 
“Pablum in Paradise'
Gustaitis in your July issue than I 
had the immediate urge to tell you 
how marvelous it is to read 
of this nature done so well. No slick 
banal chatter, but observations 
a real level depicting genuine in
terest. / felt as though she had really 
been there, not merely read the 
developers’ material. The quality of 
this article is so rare in present-day 
publications. I promise to keep 
buying AH if you promise to fceep 
up the good work.

CO-

SOLACE AND THE SINGLE MAN
1 reaiire that the female population 
has us men outnumbered, but there 
are a lot of us who watch your mag
azine in a never-ending search for 
ideas. Could you sneak in a few 
thoughts for bachelor pads?

Joseph Maiden 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

What are design, decorating and cook
ing ideas for the goose are often ideas for 
the gander. Keep watching and see.

by Rasa
ECOLOGISTS' LAMENTS
/ am a housewife, a mother, a stu
dent and a writer who is deeply con
cerned about pollution of our en
vironment. I read your magazine 
regularly, azid though I enjoy it I 
am disturbed by the lack of any 
mention of the pollution problem. 
The paradise which your magazine 
describes will become a hell if 
don't act. AH should be concerned 
with saving the environment as well 
as beautifying it.

a review

on

we

Letters to the editors should be 
addressed to Dear American Home, 
641 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
N. Y. 10022.

Mrs. Gayle Woods 
Denver, Colo.

Anne Rice 
Berkeley, Calif.
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Ps harder to buy a chair than to buy a car.

br car doesn't have to harmonizt With other
Or go with the color scheme in your garage. protected with a stain-repellentfinish at no extra cost
a chair has to get along with everything else in You don't have- to worry about the price, because you 

won't find more chair for your money. (Shop around and 
you'll see.}tas to be the right size. The r^ht shape. Have the right 

And have it in the right c^or. Or it looks wrong. What you do have to concern yourself with is picking the 
style of chair and the fabric. And that should Im as enjoy
able as buying! dress to go with a handbag, shoes and belt.

Idon’t let anyone tell you it's easy to buy a chair.
atmakes it less hard to buy a Orexelchair, or any Orexel 
istered furniture, is that you can takes lot for granted. It's just that the chair will be around a lot longer than the 

dress. Orthefamilycar. So you can use ail thehelpyoucangetL don't have to worry about the chair standing up. The 
les are all made from seasoned, kiln-dried hardwood. Every piece

You'll find it In the upper drawer of every cabinet. On the 
underside of every table. On the deck of every upholstered

of Orexel furniture carries the Drexel name.
don't have to worry about comfort. Every chair has 

carefully engineered to the body by putting stronger 
where the weight is concentrated, and softer ones

II
piece.

M the weight is less. When you're proud of your work you sign it

For a tet of booMatt on Drexal atyJoa, aanb Sl.ooto Draxal furnitura, Dept, AH 0.70, Draxal. NX
For the nama of the Oraxa< daa^er naar you. calJ f rao aoo-24a*aooo. Conn. caJf coUact 800'942*0€65,



In 1918, Leona Currie scandalized a New Jersey beach with a bathing sui 
cut above her knees. And to irk the establishment even more, she smoked
cigarette. Leona Currie was promptly arrested.

tOh how Leona wouId smile
if she could see you today. {

1^

SUMS]I'vKiaNiA
0 '[f

\
1
3

Vbirve come a long way, baby

Virginia Slims
The tdste br todays wonnaa


